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Take two

Winter warmth

National champion Eric Jueroens
Is hungry for another wrestling title.
~
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Old Gold Singers presents its
annual holiday concert, Cocoa
and Carols, this weekend.
See story. Page 1C

Serbs claim
strategic village

352&
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f

Serbian police retake the almost vacant village
outside Kosovo as ethnic Albanian rebels watch
but do not act. See story. Page BA
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!Michigan defends diversity in admissions Memmer
• Aconservative legal
group is taking the
University of Michigan's
admission policies to court.
Iy J

Suhr

AsSOCiated Press
DETROIT - In a ca that
may b
h dtd for the
upr me
the
ourt.

University of Michigan is tryIng to preserve affirmative
action in admissions by arguing that to get a good education, students need to be
exposed to people of other
races and ethnic groups.
The university's admission
policies are under attack in
two lawsuits brought by the
Washington-based Center for
Individual Rights, a conserva-

tive legal group that brought admissions. A Supreme Court
down affirmative action at the ruling against Michigan could
University of Texas law school jeopardize those practices.'
in 1996. The organization is
U.S. District Judge Patrick
suing on behalf of white stu- . Duggan plans to decide as
dents denied admission to early as this week whether to
Michigan.
issue a ruling without e trial
The 3-year-old case is being in one of the lawsuits, a chaIclosely watched across the lenge to the school's undercountry because many colleges graduate-admissions policies.
and universities take race and A second lawsuit against the
etlinicity into consideration in university's law-school admis-

sions policies is scheduled to
go to trial in January before a
different judge.
Michigan has spent $4.3 million defending affirmative
action, saying it has a right to
use race, does so fairly and
legally, and would see the color
drain out of its student body if
race were ignored.
See MICHIGAN. Page 9A

IWacky Wednesday briD.gs smiles to families
I

StnIttoI
Iowan

Jerry HynesIThe Daily Iowan

UI sinior and Dance Marathon family-relations cj)mmittee member Hayley Wasko helps 4-year-old Colten Vogel sponge paint during Wacky
Wednesday at tile UIHC as Donna Frost watches. Wacky Wednesday is a weekly activity sponsored ~y Dance Marathon in which young
palients can make crafts and meet UI athletes.
place.
he knows it is not
JU l a place where people are

bers of the family-relations director offamily relations and Wacky Wednesday, which is
committee have spent from 7 the coordinator of Wacky open to kids ages 4 and older,
ick.."
p.m.-S p.m. making crafts with Wednesday.
Edmunds said.
Every Wedne day evening Dance Marathon families, said
Three family-relations comfor th pa t four years, mem- Julie Edmunds, the assistant mittee members help with
See DANCE MARATHON, Page 11A
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Leach .calls for

con inue until Dec. civility in politics
• Vice President Gore
says he Is prepared to
dispute Florida until the
middle of the month.

"ROIIF'"
ted Pr .

• Memmer's lawyers have
previously represented six
witnesses scheduled for
the Feb. 5 trial.
By An... Mason
The Daily Iowan

• Dance Marathon
volunteers brighten
childrens' faces during
the weekly program.
Iy 1ft
The

counsel
may
withdraw

It'lorida Legislature inched
clo r to ecuring Bush a
b ckup plan: House Speaker
'Ibm F ney aid Wednesday
h i convinced lawmakers
n d to go into special session
arly as next w ek to name
Ita own slate of presidential
I dor ,
And
Senate
, Pre ident John McKay agreed
that wa a "reasonable canclu.ion'Florida Gov. Jeb Bush, the
candidat ' brother, said he
would sign thc nebe ary legislation ~if it was thc appropriate
thing W do.~
till, with the recount cSse
II aded to the highest court in
tb land, Jeb Bush said, "The
United tates Suprem Court
trumps the Legislature.n Gore
him If told CNN that Florida
votc1'8 would not 8tand for ~the
exp
ion of th ir will taken
away by politicians.n
Gore is trying to overturn
official l'CIIult.s of the decisive
F10rida lection before the pubHc'l pellence runs out on the
22-day ordeal. "I certainly
believe that I did" win the
Whlte House, Gore told NBC.
Needing a quick court victory,
Gore authorized his divided
lep1 team to uk the Florida
See "ECOUNT, Page 11 A
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• The Iowa representative
stresses the importance of
separate personal and
political lives,
Iy MIry Sedor
The Daily Iowan
U.S. Congressman James
Leach called for a "renewed
sense of civility in public life"
in his lecture to a crowd of
more than 140 people in the
Senate Chamber of the Old
Capitol building Wednesday.
Leach's visit was a part of
the Howard R. Bowen lecture
series, sponsored by the
Henry B. Tippie College of
Business.
With the still uncertain
presidential election, Leach
fo~nd it important to explore
the issue of civility in public
life.
~I think we've had a difficult few years and could have
a difficult few years to come,
cspecially with negative feelings in Congress and among
citizens about the election,"
Leach said.
At the start of bis leCture.
Leach said one of the four
great debate. in history was
wether SOciety itself has

rights. For Leach, civility is
not merely being civil toward
one another, but it is a way of
encouraging one's gentleness
to be known, he said.
"Civility is more than good
manners. It implies learning
and moral underpinnings,"
Leach said. "Civility is a
reflection of character."
•
In his speech, Leach provided examples of where civility
is broken down in the public
life. He said the lack of civility may not be higher today,
but it is reflected in different
ways.
One example he provided
was the Whitewater case.
Leach showed that President
Clinton's
personal
life
became intermingled with
his public life during the
examination of his actions.
He then questioned whether
future presidents should be
exposed to such per.sonal
probes.
"I feel no individual is above
the law, but it is important to
separate Congress from one's
personal life," Leach said. .
Another example of this lack
of civility is a personal experienre Leach had with former
Speaker of the House Newt
Ginfch. Leach said he

Breit RosemantThe Daily Iowan

Rep, Jim Leach, D-Iowa,
speaks to an estimated crowd
of 140 in the Senate Chambers
of the Old Caphol Wednesday
afternoon, Leach lectured
about a renewed sense of civility In pOlitics.
informed Gingrich he could not
support him because the House
of Representatives Ethics
Committee found that' Gingrich
provided "inaccurate infqrmation in response to his political
activities."
.
Leach also said that he
believes citizens are beginning
to question the legitimacy of
American govemment. He challenged the government to make
laws that deserve respect, and
he called for a return to faith,
which he BeeS as the root of politics.
1.eadership' in America has

See LEACH,.Page 11 A

Jonathan Memmer sat in
silence during a two-hour
hearing Wednesday to decide
whether his attorneys,
Dennis Gohen and Ed Lefl',
should withdraw their counsel becau,se of conflict of
interest. Arguments from
District Attorney J . Patrick
White
and
Memmer's
defense team brought no
immediate decision from
District Court Judge David
Remley.'
Remley
said
he ~----,---,
needed to
review the
case files
on the six
state's witnes ses
who presented the
conflict
before he L - . - L_ _ _.....J
could issue
Memmer
a decision.
He did not give an exact time
frame, but he said the process
needed to be carried out as
quickly as possible to prevent
any further delays.
The
problem
arises
because six witnesses are, or
have been, represented by
Memmer's lawyers or the
lawyers have confidential
information about them.
Memmer is scheduled to be
tried Feb. 5 in the beating
deaths of two women. Laura
Watson-Dalton, 29, and
Maria Therese Lehner, 27,
were found in the burned
remnants of 427 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 4 in March
1999. Memmer is accused of
killing the women and starting the fire to obscure evidence.
Problems could arise when
witnesses take the stand. If
attorneys LefT and Cohen are
zealous in their defense of
Memmer, their confidence
with the witnesses - Sara
Fear,
Nathan
Dlouhy,
Patrick
Warner,
Jason
Roush, Robe.rt Griffen and
Julia O'Mlilley - could be
violated. And if they honor
their confidence with the witnesses, they will not be
defending Memmer to the
best of their abilities.
Roush presents the largest '
problem because he is one of
Memmer's former cell mates
who may testify against him,
White said, and it would not
See MEMMER, Page 11 A
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Students debate ways to limit binge drinking

TIll' 1).lily

(OW.1I1

• Some encourage
restrictions on drink
specials at the semiserious debacle.

teered to participate in the func- much?" Voss asked. "Binge
tion and were assigned ol?posing drinking causes deaths, and this
sides of the issue.
can do something about that."
UI senior Andy Ryan, who
Cleveland also pointed out
spoke while sipping a water that limiting specials was an
martini, cross-examined Voss alternative to making the bars'
on the issue.
entrance age 21, which he said
By Megan l. EckhanH
Ryan and his partner, UI would limit.the entertainment
The Daily Iowan
sophomore Jason Gordon, options for underage students.
Mer sipping water out of her • argued that eliminating drink
Both groups agreed that
m black-and-gold cup, Ul soph- specials is not proven to more needs to be done to limit
omore Tara Voss stepped up to decrease the amount of drink- the amount of drinking in the
the podjum in Levitt Auditori- ing. They also said drink spe- Iowa City area. Ryan said more
um Wednesday night to let her cials allow low-income and of- educational etforts should be
opponents and the audience of age students to drink, as they implemented by the UI and
more than 150 know that limit- offered recipes for mixed drinks ·zero-tolerance laws should be
ing drink specials in downtown before each speech.
enforced for drunken drivers.
bars would decrease the
"Vilsack and Mary Sue are
This was the last debate of
'Meghan BrunofThe Dally Iowan
amount of binge drinking in hurting us, so they bring Jack the fall semester. David HingstJason
Gordon
and
Tara
Voss
debate
the
merits
of drink specials In
Iowa City.
and the Captain to help us,n said man, a UI assistabt professor of
Voss debated with a pair ofUI Ry'an. "Students will abuse alco- communication studies and the Iowa City bars Wednesday night at Boyd law Building.
students drinking water marti- hol no matter what the cost."
debate director, said he chose in January; Hingstman encour· there isn't a dnnklng probl m in
nis on the topic for an hour.
On the other hand, Voss and this topic at the beginning of aged audience members to the Iowa City area and that limThe semi-serious debate was lier teammate, UI junior Clay the year because of the impact attend the council's discussion.
iting drink speCials wouldn't
part of a continuing series spon- Cleveland, argued that drink it will have on U1 students.
Some UI students who attend- have an impact on th numbe .
sored by the Division of Contin- specials lead to binge drinking,
"Topics need to be entertain- ed the debate, many of whom did
"It wouldn't make any diffi ,.
uing Education, the UI Depart- which extends to drunken driv- ing and informative," he said. "1 for class credit, agreed with the ence," he said. "It's going to ~
ment of Communication Studies ing and sexual assault.
thought it would attract a lot of negative side of the debate.
the same amount of drunk pe0and the A. Craig Baird Debate
"How many times have you students."
UI freshman Kenny Benke, ple in the bars a before.Forum. It was broadcast Live on prayed to the porcelain god or
The Iowa City City Council is who attended the debate for his 01 reporter M.gan l. Eckhlrdl can be rNChed
WSUI AM 910. Students volun- passed out from drinking too scheduted to discuss the issue
rhetoric class, said he believes
at. megan-eckhardt-IOuIowa lIIu
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Former football recruit sues UI 'for discrimination
• The New Jersey man is
suing the UI and three
other organizations.
By Nick Flrchau
The Daily Iowan

Although the ill will most likely face a trial involving a fohner
potential football recruit's claims
of discrimination, university officials involved in the case are
more concerned with the costs
than of the merits of the lawsuit.
Michael Bowers of Palmyra,
N.J., is suing the UI along with
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association, Temple University
and American International College in Springfield, Mass., on
claims that each defendant discriminated against him because
ofhis disability, which has not yet
been identified.
Bowers claimed that the UI
ceased its recruitment efforts
after learning that the NCAA
Olearinghouse had deemed him
ineligible for collegiate competition. He also claimed that the

Clearinghouse's decision is in violation of the federal American
Disabilities Act, which makes it
illegal to discriminate against
people with physical or mental
disabilities in public places.
Bowers was unavailable for
comment about the lawsuit on
'fuesday night.
Gordon Allen, the deputy Iowa
attorney general who will represent the UI, said a New Jersey
federal judge recently decided
that the case was a factual issue
after 17 months of delay and
should go to trial.
"1 believe Mr. Bowers' case is
pretty frivolous; said Allen. 'The
university simply did not do what
he is claiming that it did. If this
case does end up going in front of
a jUlY, I do believe we will win. Of
course, you never know what will
happen while you're arguing in
front of a jury thll.t decides what
facts presented are the truth."
Although he intends to re-file
motions to have the case against
the UI thrown out, Allen said he
does expect it to head to trial in
New Jersey and that it should

take a couple of weeks.
An important part of the Drs
defense is that if the ill wanted
Bowers to play football, he would
not be the first player with a disability, Allen said.
"One of the levels on which
we're approaching this is that
we've had a number of athletes
with learning disabilities come
through the university," said
Schantz. "And we've helped them
with any needs they may have
had and certainly not discriminated against them. We've
helped those athletes get a good
education while they were here."
Allen also intends to point out
that the UI has a highly
acclaimed learning-disability
program and that the UI does not
have any problem with students
with such disabilities.
"We have BOO students registered with Student Disability
Services, and they have all met
the standard requirements: said
Susan Yess, the director of UI
Student Disability Services. "We
require that they continue to
meet the requirements applied to

everyone, so there is no diluting
of the standards."
The second aspect of the Ufs
defense is the fact that the school
ceased its recruitment efforts
because Bowers did not live up to
the potential it believed he would
have when it first showed interest
in his playing ability, Allen said.
Mark Schantz, the UI general
counsel, said the UI first showed
interest in Bowers during his junior year of high school.
"We saw him as a kid with
orne potential to play football,said Schantz. "But .by the end of
his senior year, he either didn't
grow or lift; or both. If you know
the kind of players that play linemen here and in the Big Ten, you
would know that this kid could
not have done the job."
Fred Mims, the associate director of men's athletics. agreed Wlth
Schantz, saying that Bowers was
never ex~nsively considered to
play at the UI.
"We usually show interest in
around 1,000 players. But it is
apparent to us that this person
did not go beyond the initial

stages of recruitment."
Schantz aid that paying th
costs of the trial and th t
es of travel will be the UI'.
greatest concern .
Allen will be paid by the
state, but the VI will have to
pay for his travel to New Je y '
and his lodging, along with th
travel and lodging of any addi.
tional witne'
or experu; th
UI deem neees ary for it
defense.
"The cost will be five fi
becau e we do have t~ pay for
all the travel and hou ing,-. id
Schantz. · We plan to end
about half a dozen people total.
including Mr. Allen, witn· •
a local lawyer who will a i t
Mr. Allen and po iblya neutral
expert who could tifyon th
factual basi of the di. ability.p
Schantz also id that th UI
would only be intere ted in an
out-of-court ettlement if the
co ts of such a settl ment were
less than th legal and trav I
co ts.

Student shares success story at fireside chat·
• Coleman later discusses
issues such as IMU
renovations.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan

Five years . ago, Cathie
Berglund thought that she wasn't
smart.
But Berglund, who is dyslexic
and has Attention Deficit Disorder, realized that wasn't the case.
The 47-year-old has earned her
undergraduate degree with help
from the University of Iowa Student Disability Services and will
graduate with a master's degree
in social work from the UI in May
2001.
"I had believed that I wasn't an
intelligent person because of my
learning disability," Berglund
told UI President Mary Sue Cole-

man at her fireside chat in the
IMU North Room Wednesday
evening. "1 got' connected with
Student Disability Services ...
and it's been unbelievable. As an
undergraduate, 1 felt that any
accommodation I needed I could
negotiate."
"'lb get a master's degree - I
just have to pinch myself," she
told The Daily Iowan after the
meeting. "I can't believe I'm doing
it. It was a dream I didn't allow
myself to dream."
It hasn'.t been easy for
Berglund. Ninety-nine percent of
people read faster than she does
- many times, she can't pick up
the author's voice - although
she has an above-average intelligence. She cannot memorize
things, she said, and t herefore
she does often does ~ot always do
well on exams.

But with the help of Student
Disability Services, she has overcome all of that. They have provided her with many of her books
on tape and, when necessacy,
someone to read her exams to
her. And, maybe most importantly, she says, they offered her
moral support and advice on how
to deal with people who aren't
sympathetic to her. .
"People don't understand my
learning style," said Berglund,
whose daughter, Emily, will graduate with her in May. 'There's a
misconception that someone who
asks for accommodations asks for
less, but I've done everything
expected of me, and many times,
I've worked harder."
BerglllJlCl's anecdote started off
Coleman's fireside chat, at which
students and UI administrators
discussed a variety of student

.'e4t'm Ie

~7
~ \All

concerns, including the renovations to the IMU.The preliminary
plans for the lMU renovations
call for an expansion of the bookstore and the food court in the
basement, the demolition of the
second floor of the Iowa House
Hotel, added space for student
organizations, and the addition of
a coffee shop and student-lounge
space on the first floor.
But the biggest concern for the
UI administration right now is
educating the students about the
proposal, who will likely fund the
project by the creation of an additional fee, which could be in the
$60 range.
"We still have to get awaren
among a large group of students,~
ill Vice President of Student Services Philip Jones told the 30 students in attendance.
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01 reporter AYln FOley can be reached at

ryan·loleyCulowa edlJ

Hartford life would like to iliank
Jessica F~her, Brad Melton, and
Valerie Nelson for ilieir hard work this
summer in Hartford life's
Actuarial Internship Program.
~
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F.oundation will invest in county Legislature to discuss teacher pay
• The Community
Foundation of Johnson
County will Invest
donations, then give the
profits to charity.
-

By Tracy Nemitz
The Daily Iowan

trul think of our orpn-

BCOOun • Bill
lion', tre ur-

cr, said. "Organizations like the
l!Jnited Way C8Jl be thought of Bl!
checking acoount.s.·
.
Recently, the foundation
received a donation I1f over
$100,000, Berger said. It is the
largest donation the foundation
hBl! received.
Generally, donations made
through the Community Foundation will go to organizations
involved in arts and education,
human service , and parks and
recreation, Jsoobson said.
People who donate money
have the option ofdeciding where
it will go, Bl! long as the charity is
bona fide, Downer said.
Money can go to a specific
foundation, or an interest donation can be made, Burger said.
"In the case of an interest
donation, money would go to benefit organizations in a general
area, such as arts in the oommucity: Burger said.
The other option people have is
to leave this decision up to the
foundation's board members. In
such a case, the board members
will direct the money to worthy
organizations, Downer said.
The foundation board oonsist.s
of 16 members and includes trust
oifu:ers, investment professionals
and representatives from nonprofit organizations, Jacobson
said.
Jaoobson, a financial advisor,
said the board WBl! originated by

people interested in offering the
oommunity a different option for
making donations.
"This is strictly a volunteer
organization," Jacobson said,
adding that the foundation is
anticipating a great deal of support from the oommunity.The idea of creating a community foundation had been discussed for about six years, Downer said. 'Ib get an idea of how the
organization was to be run, the '
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce
appointed a committee to
research oommunity foundations
in areas such as Davenport, the
Quad Cities and Des Moines,
Burger said.
Feasibility surveys sent out
du~g .the six-year period indicated the time was not right.
This past summer, however,
community response indicated
"all green flags,· Jacobson said.
Downer attributes the change
in support to an increase in
prosperity.
"Many people are living in a
time of greater prosperity,'
Downer said. 'This has created
an interest in charitable giving."
Those wishing to make donations through the Community
Foundation of Johnson County
can do so by contacting 'Ibdd
Jacobson at 338-9726.
Of reporter Tracy Nemitz can be reached at:
Tracy-Nemitz@Uiowa.edu

travels to Fla. in support of Gore.
The governor joins state
from across the
ntry in requesting a fair

:~eaders

individuals," Vilsack said. "It's
really about whether or not the
fundamental principle of democracy that every vote matters
means something."
The governor traveled to TalIahas ee to offer support for Al
Gore's oontention that not all the
state's votes have been properly
oounted.
He met with reporters alongside Democratic colleagues New
Hampshire Gov. Jeanne Shaheen, Kentucky Gov. Paul Patton
and Puerto Rico Gov. Pedro
Ro Do.
Gore is trying to get a recount
of 14,000 questionable ballots in

Miami-Dade and Palm Beach
counties viewed as cri.tical to
overcoming Republican George
W. Bush's narrow lead in the crucial Sunshine State.
Florida's secretary of state has
certified Bush the winner of the
state election, but Gore oontinues
to contest the decision through a
slew oflega} proceedings.
In a news conference in Des
Moines, Iowa Republican Party
chairman Kayne Robinson said
about 13,000 voters in Iowa
either failed to cast a ballot for
the president or voted more than
once - about the same number
ofba11ots disputed in Florida.

• Both parties will mull
teacher-recruitment
techniques in the
upcoming session.

D-Iowa City.
Although no one is committing to a fixed number in terms
of salary increase, upping the
average teacher salary in Iowa
from the current $35,678 to the
national average of $41,575 is a
By Chao Xiong
key goal for the legislative sesThe Dally Iowan
sion, she said.
As the state of Iowa faces a . Projections estimate the state
teacher shortage, the issue of would have to increase the
increasing teacher. pay will budget for teacher salaries by
receive careful attention once approximately $60' million the
the Iowa Legislature recon- first year and spend $300 milvenes on Jan. 8, say both Lion within five years to ascend
Democratic and Republican the national ranks of teacher
representatives.
pay from 35th to 25th place.
The issue comes at a time in
~I think there's a definite
which 17 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ interest
percent of
on
the
all new and I think we definitely belielJe
part of
beginning
teachers' salaries need to be raised. both parteachers are
,
(, d h
ties,·
leaving Iowa How we re going to Jin t at
Mascher
said. "I
within their money, I don't know.
first five
- Rep. Vicki Lensing, think this
years for
D-Iowa City is going to
better paychange
ing jobs or
Iowa'sstaabandoning the profession tus and ranking in terms of how
altogether. Compounding the others view us."
issue is the potential problem
Mascher, a teacher at Weber
Iowa faces in losing 40 percent Elementary School,' 3850
bf its teachers within the next Rohret Road, who has 25 years
five to 10 years because of of teaching experience in Iowa
City, said the state also needs to
retirement.
"Education is No.1,· Rep. provide mentoring and support
Phil Tyrrell, R-North English, programs for all Iowa teachers.
said. "Teacher pay is a big
Gov. Tom Vilsacft has
issue."
.
expressed interest in funding
The effort to raise the base the pay increase by using funds
salary for beginning teachers from other programs in the eduin Iowa from the current ca,tion and other budgets, but
$23,000 by up to $7,000 could the exact source is still
be a landmark decision for the unknown.
"I think we definitely believe
state, said Rep. Mary Mascher,

teachers' salaries need to be
raised. How we're going to find
that money, I don't know,' said
Rep. Vicki Lensing, D-Iowa
City.
Since the general election,
the Democratic Caucus has met
twice to discuss issues it will
present in the upcoming session.
Accompanying the push for
teacher-pay increase is an
emphasis on improving student performance, reducing
class sizes and raising the general standard of education,
said Rep . Dick Myers, DCoralville, the minority leader
for the upcoming legislative
session.
Although teacher pay has
captured a high degree of interest from both parties, DeQlOCrats also want to improve the
state's effort to combat child
abuse, lower the cost of prescription drugs, ensure the
confidentiality of medical and
financial records, and improve
community corrections efforts
to reduce overcrowding in state
prisons, Myers said.
Republicans have met once
to elect their leadership,
Tyrrell said, adding that the
GOP also wants to reduce overcrowding in state prisons.
In accordance with the U.S.
. Constitution, the boundaries
for House and Senate districts
will also be re-appropriated
this year according to population. The new district boundaries will go into effect in 2002.
Of reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at:
chao-xlongCuiowa edu

The University of Iowa

WINTER SESSION 2000·2001
• COURSE LIST •
(;ourse
Number
07C:081

Dates
Jan. 2·12

Semester
Course
Course
TItJe
Hours
Instructor
9k.ll:45am
2
Making a Vocational·Educational ChOice D.jepsen
(Must submit S or F grade for undergrad)
dally; N103lC
Tune

07P:075

Dec. 27·
Jan. 12

9am·12:15pm
dally; N104lC

3

Educational Psychology & Measurement

J. Moore

07P:l08

Jan. 2-5

9am.12:15pm
dally; N200 lC

1

Introduction to Multicultural Counsellng

W.Uu

07U/S/E: 196

Jan. 2·12

4:30pm·8pm
dally; N203 lC

2

Topics in Curriculum & Instruction

J.

Hendrickson

06J:146

Dec. 27·
Jan. 12

ARR. (meets in
london, England)

3

International Business Environment

D. Finneny

030:175

Jan. 2·12

8am·12:30pm
daily; 203 BCSB

3

Politics of Film

J. Nelson

Cu"tntly enrolled students can register for Wint~ Session 2000-200J.
Registration for Winter Session will be in person at the Registration Center, 30 Calvin HaJJ. Registration Center
hours are 8:00·12:00 nd 12:3().4:30. The procedures are as follows:

to

libllbli/pjrit
of briJtmai 1905

I

I

AC2uisImat Musical

. I

t

Rt:stM 7'UitU lIlI Parkview Church" 319-354-5580. Tickets 11ft $3.

I

AWinter Session registration form is required. This can be picked up at the Registration Center or in the
Registrar's Office, 1Jessup HaJJ.
Eligibility requirements to register for Winter Session are the same as the eligibility requirements
to register for Spring Semester. You must wait for your assigned Spring Semester registration time.
You can check your eligibility to register on ISIS on the Web.
You can register for Winter Session as soon as you are eligible for Spring Registration.
3 ~mester hours is the maximum registration for ~mter Session.

MIa., P"rbW Church s..ur ~ &" ltmstone Books ill Coralft/k

It's .
We ring seal belts
ves lives.
And in Iowa, it's
our law.

. ~PPl'

5100 Bott"les

,SIOO Domestic Pints
"'-sat~
Clft S1
.
00
. Wen Drinks
2 forI
~G SlOOI"Jumbo" Long Islands

Bpm til close
Choose I of our

24 GREAT
. Appetizers
(it's a meal)

TONIGHT AND EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT!
YOU DRIN~ DRINK RESPONSIBLY • AFTER 9PM, SODAS ARE FREE
VIEW

..
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Iowa open-records law clarified State minority enrollment doubles I Is
• Latino students lead the
way in mostly white Iowa,
surging 289 percent since

• A newspaper survey
prompts the explanation,
which was led by the state
attorney general.

includea sending newspaper
She also told law·enforce·
employees to all 99 counties to ment officials they must find a
request public documents, rang- way to copy public records and
ing from a list of who has per- may not charge more than the
mits to carry concealed guns to actual cost.
"This isn't a money-making
expense reports and propertyenterprise," Pottorff said.
.
Associated Press
tax information.
Scott County Sheriff Richard
Miller spoke via videotape to
DES MOINES - The state's those attending the session, Huff was one .of those who
open-records law was explained which was broadcast to 66loca- attended the session.
to more than 900 Iowa law- tions around the state via the
"It was definitely necessary,"
enforcement officials in a train- Iowa Communications Net- he said. "It was obvious that the
ing session held Tuesliay by. work.
.
law-enforcement community in
Attorney General 'Ibm Miller.
He said the newspaper series general needed some training
The session followed a showed some law-enforcement on this issue."
statewide newspaper investiga- officials' reactions to openMiller also suggested his
tion that found widespread dis- records requests bordered on office will take a broader view in
regard for the state's open- "harassment or hostility."
enforcing the open·records law.
records law. es~ecially among
"That kind of activity and . Prior to publication of the
law-enforcement officials.
that kind of approach does not newspaper series, Miller said
"When a survey like this serve us well,' he said.
his office would become
comes out. where the Law·
Julie Pottorff, one of two involved in enforcing the law
enforcement community has not deputy attorneys general who only in "egregious' cases, where
followed the law ... it detracts a led the training session, said local officials failed to do their
little bit from the great image Iowa's law presumes that jobs.
law enforcement has in Iowa,' records are public unless a spe"In retrospect, we might move
our discretion and our enforceMiller said.
cific exemption exists.
Twelve daily newspapers and
"There has to be a legal ment a little bit toward the
one weekly newspaper conduct· authority for not producing the enforcement side," he said Tues·
ed the joint project. which record,~ she said.
day.

1985.
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Minority
enrollment has doubled in
Iowa public schools since
1985, while the number of
white students is slipping.
according to an Iowa Depart·
ment of Education study.
Leading the s urge are Lati·
no children, according to the
report. Since 1985 , the num·
ber of Latino students has
increased 289 percent, to
15.836 students .
"The state is changing,' and
it's a positive change because
it adds to diversity,' said Carmen Sosa, the agency's Eng·
lish·as·a·second·language con·
sultant. "But. also, the impli.

By David Pace
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Already
shaken by security lapses, the
Energy Department is now
acknowledging that 15 percent
of classified documents mailed
from three nuclear· weapons
laboratories last year went to
a ddresses not approved to
receive such material.
Department officials insist
the errant mailings, disclosed in
a new report from the agency's
inspector general, did not compromise security and that the
probLem has been fixed .
But that assessment was
challenged Wednesday by the

Senate Intelligence Committee
chairman.
"They don't know that," said
Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala .
"You can rationaLize, justify just
about anything. but at the end
of the day, you don't know what
might have been lost. You have
to fear the worst in a situation
like that."
The Energy Department
keeps a computer database of
addresses that are eligible to
receive classified data. Anyone
mailing classified data is supposed to check this list to ensure
the address is approved.
The report said the mailings
to unauthorized addresses were
discovered in May. shortLy after
two computer disks containing
nuclear secrets disappeared
from the Los Alamos National
Laboratory in New Mexico. The
disks reappeared three months
later behind a copying machine

55 pere nt to 19.092 .tu,
d nt . 'l'h numb r. oC Ati n
nd Am ric n -Iodi n tu.
dent s hav eh nil d little
ov r th p at 15 y BTl.
Enrollm nt Cigur • ar
updat d nnu lIy to detect
tr nds nd for pi nmni.
Th y .how low '. private
IIchool. ar changing more
IIlowly. Thi, y ar, tb Ichool.
wer 95 .6 p rc nt white,
down from 97.5 pert: 'Ill white
in 19 5.
Black. r t he ru t .t·
growing mlOOrlt in Iowa'.
private schoo). , up 116 per·
cent, th .tat r port d.
Lynn 0 van y. th • ad·
at director for Duhuqu and
Western Dubuque
tholic
school •• IBid OV rail enroll·
m nt in the 11 Ic hool. hll
declined whil th number
minority.tud nt in~r ed .

or

---------.,.----------.i
a Small town .

cations are that the schools . .
need to be ready for this popu·
lation."
Sosa said the number of

Nuclear-lab mailings raise security questions
• The Energy Department
finds 27 classified
documents were sent to
non-approved locations.

teachers with ESL training ill
not growing enough to accom·
modate the increasing number of stud ents who need
help .
•
"There are many schools
that want to do the right
thing , but the impact h as
been drama tic: Sosa said .
"We have some small rural
districts that have nover had
experience with diverse pop·
ulations , and suddenly they
have them."
At 90.8 percent white.
down from 95.4 percent 15
year s ago, Iow a public
schools still have one of the
smallest minor ity enroll·
ments in the nalion . The
. national average is 63 .5 percent white.
Over tbe same period, the
number of black students in
Iowa public schools has risen

at the lab .
Department security officials
alerted by the agency's inspec·
tor general acknowledged that
the mailings violated department policy but concluded that
no classified information was
compromised . They bLamed
contractors who did not have
access to the list of approved
addresses.
But Inspector General Gregory H. Friedman disagreed . In
his report to Energy Secretary
Bill Richardson, he blamed a
"breakdown in the execution of
internal controls designed to
prevent transmittal of classified
documents to inappropriate
recipients .•
Richardson did not respond
to 'a request for comment on the
report.
But Floyd Thomas of the
National Nuclear Security
Administration, created by Con·

gress last year to oversee the
labs , called the report helpful
and said the agency s upports
Deputy Energy Secretary T.J .
Glauthier's plan to crack down
on contractors who mishandle
classified materials.
In a Nov. 14 memo to Fried·
man, Glauthier said the depart·
ment is developing new rules
under which contractors could
lose some contract payments
and be fined up to $100.000 if
they fail to protect clas!lified
information. He said the new
rules will be announced by May

Shopping Experience
with Big City Choice

FREE PAR

G*

31.

The investigation examined
177 mailings of classified docu·
ments last year from the Los
Alamos Nuclear Weapons Laboratory, the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory in Liver·
more , Calif., and the Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory
in Richland, Wash .
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ubles Israel

to hold elections·2 years early

• Parliament approves the
proposal, and an exact
election date will be
decided Dec. 4.
By KII1n LIIb
Associated Press

JERUSALEM - In th midst
of a bloody connicL with the
Paleatini 0 ', lar 1 h 8 been
plunged into politi 1turmoil by ,
an overwhelming parliament
vote to hold 0 w elections two
~
ahe d of achedul .
With hi. politic 1 future
ond Mid It peac making on
the line, Prim Minister
Ehud Bar k agr ed Tu aday
to hold 0 r1y vote iii a l ur·
pris mov to tak th initiabve from the hard-Une oppo·
itlon
Amid th political maneu·
vera, ' Iar li-P leati nian vio·
lene pertided . An braeH
motorilt wu critical ly
wounded in a Weat Bank
booting ambu h, In the Gaza
trip, I r Ii oldi
fired on
Pal ltinlanl trying to cut
throuch a bord r fenc . The
my said there were fatall·
tie but that it did not know
bow many.

r.

However, it appeared more than 280 people, most of
In recent days , there had
been a lull in Israeli-Palestin- unlikely that the prime min- them Palestinians.
ian violence . The ebb was ister would reverse himself
"Barak still has six months
attributed to the holy month of after having rejected the idea until the coming elections, and
Ramadan, when Muslims fast of a broad coalition just a day if he wants, he can stop his
from dawn to
earlier.
aggression and adopt a new poldusk, and to
.
Sharon has icy that will enable him to go to
cool,
rainy ... We are tellmg all the
said he would his people with progress in the
weath'er.
Israelis that it is either peace 'only join the peace process,~ Shaath said.
Representa..
government if
Saeb Erekat, the top Palestives
of or the contmuatlon of
gi ven veto tinian negotiator, said Israelis
Darak's One aggression and settlement.
powers over have a choice in the coming
]srael al ign.
_ Sub Erekat, Barak's peace months.
"It's too early to predict the
ment a~d .the
Palestinian negotiator efforts, someopposItIon '
thing
the effect of this thing (the elec·
Likud party
prime minis- tion) on the peace process, but
ter has said he is unwilling we are telling all the Israelis
met briefly
Wednesday to try to agree on to do.
that it is either .peace or the
a date for elections. Opposi' Nabil Shaath, a Palestinian continuation of aggression and
tion leader Ariel Sharon said negotiator, said he was still settlement," he said, adding a
elections should be held hopeful a peace accord can be warning that the Israeli govquickly,
"even
before reached before the Israeli elec- ernment not use the election
Pa88over," the Jewish holiday tions and despiJ;e two months as an excuse to intensify its
that begins April 7. of violence that have killed crackdown.
One Israel did not propose a
date but planned to do 80 Dec.
4, said party spokesman Gilad
Haymann.
In a new twist, Sharon said
Wednesday he was still open
to holding new coalition talks
if Barak issues an invitation.
The early elections bill still
faces two more readings, giv·
ing Barak s~veral more weeks
of political maneuvering.

3 out of 4 med school
students who took a
commercial MeAT prep
course to~J< Kaplan.

WORLDS"EF

Study: Vaccine
protects monkeys
fro Ebola

Center at the National Instltutes of
Heatth and an author of the study,
published in today's issue of the .
journal Nature.
The monkeys are more closely related to humans than any other species in
vmich an Ebola vaccine has worked.
A human vaccine still could be
years aWIJ. however. Among other
thUlgS, questions of safety and how to
deal wilh different strains 01 the virus
would have 10 be resolved before
e)(periments on humans could begin.
Ebola hemorrhagic fever, first recognized in 1976, kills up to 90 percent of Its human victims within
days of mfection. Outbreaks so far
have occurred only in Africa. An outbreak has killed 145 people In
Uganda thiS year, and a 1995 epi·
demlc in Zaire claimed 245 lives.

:r;:.~~~aH~ll.
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Oakland copes with scandal
• A police patrol dubbed
"The Riders" allegedly
harassed and falsely
arrested at least 10 people.

Riders scandal will reach Mabanag's lawyer, Michael
remains to be seen, despite Rains, said the officers are
Police Chief Richard Word's "both sad and anxious to have
insistence that the alleged abuse their stories heard .' Vazqu~z's
was limited to the four officers.
lawyer has not returned
"It's burying one's head in repeated calls.
While the charges are limitthe sand to assume these cases
are confined to - -- - - - - - - - ed to what Batt
, h d ' h witnessed, the
a short period l' b '
of time involv- t s urymg one s ea In t e department is
ing these four sand assume these cases
re-examining
officers," said are confined to a shore
the officers'
lawyer John
records and
Burris, who period of time involving
looking
at
has talked to these four officers.
whether other
at least 15 peo_ John Burris, members of the
pie arrested by
lawyer force
were
The
Riders
involved.
about suing.
---------Prosecutor
The four officers - Frank David Hollister'said 49 mostly
Vazquez, 44, Clarence "Chuck" drug-related cases - convicMabanag, 35, Jude Siapno, 32, tions and pending cases alike
- have been dismissed, and
and Matthew Hornung, 29 were charged on Nov. 2 with more could fall apart as his
offenses including assault, kid- office sorts through all cases
napping and filing false involving the four officers datreports. Three are expected to ing back 18 months before
enter pleas on Dec. ~; Vazquet they were taken off' the
is a fugitive, believed to be hid- streets.
ing in Mexico.
Community advocates said
Lawyers for the three offi- calls and letters are pouring in
cers, who are on paid leave, from people saying they were
said they have seen no evi- mistreated by The Riders, and
dence backing up the charges. several lawsuits are expected.

Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif. - Officer
Keith Batt was a 23-year-old
rookie just three weeks out of
the academy, He went straight
to the night shift, where most
officers start their careers. •
There, on patrol in west
Oakland, one of the city's most
dangerous neighborhoods, Batt
met "The Riders".
For three weeks in June and
July, prosecutors say, the rookie watched his fellow officers
beat, harass and falsely arrest
at least 10 people. Then , on
July 3, he allegedly saw a man
arrested on trumped-up
charges that he was seen discarding 17 rocks of cocaine.
Batt had seen enough.
The rookie reported what he
t>aw and quit the force, setting
in motion a police corruption
scandal that has led to the
arrest of four officers and the
dismissal of scores of cases.
Exactly how far and wide The

to

HANDS

Doctors warn of mammogram crisis
• Diminished access to
mammography centers
delays the diagnosis of
breast cancer;they say.
By Lindsey Tanner

•

Associated Press

CHICAGO - Mammography centers are scaling back or
even closing because of inadequate reimbursement rates
and malpractice fears at a time
when more and more aging
baby boomers need ann ual
breast exams.
It all adds up to a crisis taking shape in mammography,
experts warned Wednesday.
With access shrinking,
women often have to wait
months to schedule an annual
breast-cancer screening and
may decide to skiP the exams
altogether. Even w~en with
suspicious lumps ma.y have to
wait several weeks. to get a
mammogram.

That can delay the diagnosis
of breast cancer and result in
tumors being detected at later,
less treatable stages, a panel of
doctors said at the Radiology
Society of North America's
annual meeting.
.
Studies have shown that
routine mammograms can
decrease the risk of dying from
breast cancer by as much as 40
percent. About 1 million
women a year turn 40, the age
when many doctors say annual
screening should begin, the
panel said.
Screening mammograms
typically cost between $75 and
$150, while diagnostic mammograme, performed when a
problem is suspected, may cost
well over $200.
Recommended Medicare
reimbursement rates, set by
ongress, are well below that
- $6 for a screening lI)amm(1gram and $81 for .a diagnostic
exam, said Dr. Stephen Feig,
the director of breast imaging

at Mount Sinai Medical Center
in New York.
That cuts into the budgets at
many mammography centers,
which are being subsidized by
their other radiology services,
said Dr. Ellen Mendelson, the
director of a breast-imaging
center at Western Pennsylvania Hospital.
The most prominent closure
occurred last year when New
York University Medical Center shut one of its two mammography services for financial reasons . A few smaller
centers elsewhere have
closed, and many others have
red uced services, the panel
said.
Lagging reimbursement
rates and concerns over malpractice - the exams miss
between 10 percent and 20 percent of cancers - are leading
many would-be mammographers to choose other specialties, the panel added.

Florida woman flees to Cuba with son
• A mother suspected of
embezzlement leaves the
country with the 5-year-old
against his father's wishes.

McKenzie, the finance manager at the oil company. Blanco
gave no notice, and McKenzie
hasn't heard from her since.
' The Cuban-born Blanco
sailed to Cuba o~ a fishing boat
on Nov. 12 with her son,
By Janelle A. Weber
Jonathon, her boyfriend and
Associated Press
their infant daughter. Blanco
MIAMI - A Florida woman has said she wants them to
who took her 5-year-old. son to begin a new life on the island.
Cuba against his father's wishHer ex-husband, Jon Colomes left the United States amid bini, 31, a U.S .-born Homesuspicions she had embezzled stead restaurant manager who
as much as $150,000 from her has joint custody of Jonathon,
employer.
has gone to the State DepartArletis Blanco, 29, is sus- ment and the Cuban governpec~ed of stealing from McKenment for help in getting the
zie Petroleum of Key Largo, boy back.
where she had been an office
The case drew attention inimanager, the Monroe County . tially because of its apparent
Sheriff's Office said Wednes- parallel to that of Eli an Gonzaday.
lez, the Cuban boy who' arrived
Blanco failed to show up for in'Florida in 1999 after survivwork on Nov. 13, said Jessica ing a boat wreck in which his
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Parking

www.worldofbikes.com

It all starts with a vision.

mother and her boyfriend were
killed. After a long court battle,
Elian was returned to Cuba to
be with his father.
Blanco's mother has turned
over to the police' audio tapes
in which her daughter tells of
stealing a large sum of money
and leaving Florida to save her
family from embarrassment,
said Becky Herrin, the spokeswoman for the sheriff's office.
So far, Blanco has been
charged only with interfering
with shared custody for taking
her son out of the country. The
embezzlement investigation is
continuing.
"I think that's why she left,"
McKenzie said. "She was going
to get caught. She's afraid to go
to jail."
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Cub Foods
VA Hospttal Credit Union 0fl1C9
Also sold at the north entrance of t
Old Capitol Mall;
(Friday, December 1)

www.iowa-city.org/transit
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United States, Russia call for arms embargo
• The countries want
Afghanistan's Taliban to end
terrorist training and hand
over Osama bin Laden.
By Edith rI. Lederer
Associated Press

Mohamed Dahshl/Associated Press

fll.ltlnlan demonstrators bum U.S., li ra, II and British flags In th'
an ,1·Hllw,h refugee camp on the outskirts of the southern
I.tba",,, port city of Sidon on Wednesday.

Bethlehem cancels
Christmas celebration
J

brations. when thousands of visitor crowded Manger Square,
will remain unlit. Musical con·
certs have been called off, and
the Christmas craft fair will not
go ahead as planned.
There is even debate over
whether the giant Christmas
tree , usually brought in from
Norway as the centerpiece of
Manger Square, will be decorated or left bare. One suggestion has been to hang pictures
of more than 200 Palestinians
killed in fighting on the
branches of the Christmas tree.
The travel restrictions have
battered Bethlehem's economy,
which depends heavily on
touri t .
"Manger Square by this time
hould have been filled with
touri ts , guides and visitors.
Now it is empty," Marcos said.
On Wednesday, only one shop
lining Manger Square was open.
The other shopkeepers were
ob erving a strike call by the
Pales tinian leadership Wednesday marked the anniversary of the 1947 U.N. partition
vote that led to I rael's creation.
Jo ph Jakaman stood in the
doorway of hi ouvenir shop,
which sells religious icons
made from olive wood and
mother of pearl.
"It's very bad, the people here
are unhappy. The shop open for
a few hour every day. Some
don't even open anymore," he
id, leaning against the co~t
cr, a mother of pearl statue twinkling in the light behind him.

WORLD BRIEF

ad-cow
disease

and 80 10 Bntain have died from the
human form of the disease, 89 people across the EU have been infected.
Mad-cow disease "is now moving
from one member state to another:
said EU Health Commissioner David
Byrne. ·We should adopt an overall
approach to address the risks so
consumers can see what is done to
protect their health:
The latest scare over mad-cow
disease was sparked by the discovery Of Infected cows In France, along
with a recorded case of its human
form. Since then, scientists have
found the first cattle with the disease
In Gennany and Spain.
That triggered ban~ of French beef
imports in several EU countries, as
well as In East European nations,
which have banned Imports from EU
members with reported cases of
mad-cow disease.

PLASTIC?

1i8IiiII,
Credltnp

Beware the
Minimum Payment TraD

It you'r paying the minimum payment on
your cr dit cards, the credit card companies
love youl Here's why:
•

•
•
•

.1000 worth of clothes. books, and pizzo
11 cad ..
If your Int r t rot Is 1• .,. and your minimum payment Is
~ of
boIonc due. or $20 ...
T n It will t
you 1.' ytcn (93 months) to.poy It off •..
And you'. pay 01/< r $160 In Interest I .
Your total cost to( the SI<XXlln purchases Is $1,860.
umlng you don't make any new purchases during
7.8)1
YOU'll
through COiege and neatly through medical
hdol. ,. and till paying to( this semester's books,
clothes, ond pizzo.

UNITED NATIONS - Russia and the United States are
pushing for an arms embargo
against Afghanistan's Taliban
militia to pressure its leaders
to close terrorist training
camps, stop the flow of drugs
and hand over suspected terrorist Osama bin Laden.
U.S. officials acknowledged
Wednesday that an embargo
will be tough to enforce
because of Afghanistan's
porous borders, but they
stressed that stopping even
some weapons from getting to
the Taliban will help the

Afghan people.
A year ago, the Se~urity
Council froze Taliban assets
and imposed an air embargo on
the Taliban-run airline to force
the militia to deliver bin Laden
for trial in the August 1998
bombi ngs of· the U.S.
embassies in Kenya a~ Tanzania. The Taliban have
refused, saying he is a guest
and that the United States has
not given proof of his involvement in terrorism.
In April, the council threatened further sanctions to com. pel the Taliban to end years of
fighting and pomply with U.N.
demands. With the situation
little-changed, Russia is now
sponsoring a Security Council
resolution calling for new sanctions, strongly backed by the
United States, which is a cosponsor.
While the United States and

Russia remain at odds on
many issues before the United
Nations - including Iraq and
Kosovo - they are united in
their opposition to the Taliban, which has imposed a
strict form of Islam in the territory it controls, barring
women from work and girls
from school.
The Taliban, who rule about
95 percent of Afghanistan,
including the capital Kabul,
accuse Russia of arming and
supporting opposition forces,
led by 'ousted president
Burhanuddin Rabbani and former defense minister Ahmed
Shah Massood. The opposition
says Pakistan backs the Taliban. Both Pakistan and Russia deny supplying arms to
either side.
The draft resolution would
impose an arms embargo orily
on the Taliban, a U.S. official

said, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
The proposed resolution
also would freeze the assets of
bin Laden and his organization, direct the Taliban to
close camps where terrorists
are trained and restrict travel
of senior Taliban officials
except for humanitarian and
religious purposes. In addition, it would encourage other
countries to reduce staff at
Taliban missions, restrict
offices of the Taliban-run airline outside Afghanistan and
ban the sale to anyone in
Afghanistan of acetic anhydride, a chemical precursor
used to manufacture heroin,
the U.S. official said .
The Netherlands' U.N.
Ambassador Peter van Walsum, the current council president, said the resolution may
be introduced today.
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Serbs retake village near Kosovo

U.N. officers'removed U-M
• Six are fired for
"inappropriate behavior"
after a Bosnian
prostitution raid, the
United Nations says.
By irina lillie

• Ethnic Albanian rebels
watch the Serbian action
but do not intervene.

pulling out.
The village is the first recaptured by Serbian forces since a
rebel offensive last week that
captured several strategic
By Aleksandar V_vic
points in Serbia proper and
Associated Press
raised fears of more bloodshed
in the region.
LUCANE. Yugos l avia
Serb security troops and the
Rebels watched from hillside ethnic Albanian militants
fortifications but did not resist were left just 500 yards apart
as Serbian police backed by' after the Serb advance.
two armored vehicles retook a
Rebels could be seen
strategic village Wednesday in entrenched on the hills near
an area where a recent offen- Lucane. Although they did not
sive by rebel ethnic Albanians respond, they claimed they were
claimed at least five lives.
given no advance word of the
Armed with automatic Serb move and suggested they
weapons, pol ice zigzagged had not approved it beforehand.
from house to house as they
Stevan Nikcevic. a co-intericautiously entered Lucane, or minister in Serbia. ' said
just outside Kosovo. Most of there were "no talks, direct or
Lucane's estimated 1,000 eth- indirect. with these militants.~
nic Albanians fled earlier,
Rebel spokesman Tahir
leaving behind only elderly.
Dalipi warned the Serbs "not
But by nightfall, most had to start any action that would
I'eturned after Serb officers be rebuffed and thus break the
assured village elders they fragile peace," adding; "Otherwould be safe. Some residents wise we cannot predict what
complained that the ethnic will happen."
Albanian militants had ranLucane is on a main road to
sacked their houses before Kosovo leading thro\lgh a 3-mile

Associated Press

Srdia n lIIeI Associated Press

Without firing a shot, Serbian police Wednesday retook the strategic village ,of Lucane on the edge of a contested buffer zone In
Serbia, from ethnic Albanian rebels.
buffer zone between Kosovo's from Serbia , Yugoslavia's
border and southern Serbia. largest republic. .
A high-ranking Serbian police
Under an agreement signed last
year, Serbian police are allowed officer, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said his forces would
only light weapons in the area.
The zone has a large ethnic not enter deeper into the buffer
Albanian population. Mili- . z!lne. He said the officers plan to
tants want to join Kosovo and set up a "permanent presence"
are demanding independence in the village.

u.s. hopeful of ties

IcHoOL al8T8. . . . MOTH

BANJA LUKA, BosniaHerzegovina - Six U.N.
police officers were removed
from the Bosnian mission and
sent home becau e of -inappropriate behavior" after a
raid on three bar. the U.N.
said Wednesday.
Local police, as i ted by
U.N. officers, raided the nightcl ubs in the Bosnian Serb
town of Prijedor on Nov. 13
and found 33 women apparently forced int.o prostitution
- some believed to be as
young as 14.
The owner of the clubs, Milorad Milakovic, accused the
U.N. police in Prijedor of asking for protection money to
avoid police action against him.
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Satellite TV

with new Mexican leader

Sav. $2.W' by Su~ Todlyl
Programming ItII1Ing It 12,-/rno. ov.

• Vicente Fox is the first
opposition challenger to
win Mexico's presidency.

tion of the people of Mexico.
The president told him that he
should be proud of what he has
accomplished there."
Zedillo is widely admired for
By George Gedda
his management of the econoAssociated Press
my and for his efforts on behalf
WASHINGTON - As Mexi- of democr.atic reform. Despite
can President-elect Vicente problems. relations are considFox prepares to assume office ered to be at a high point.
Fox bitterly opposes the U.s.
Friday, U.S. officials say they
hope to build on the solid gains practice of having border patrol
. in cross-border relations in agents keep would-be Mexican
recent years.
migrants out of the United
Fox is widely admired here States, and he envisions the
for having toppled the politi- day when people and goods
cal establishment th'a t has flow freely across the border.
Both Gore and Bush
run Mexico since 1929. becoming the first opposition chal- received the proposal with
lenger ever to win Mexico's polite skepticism during Fox's
presidency. He also has won August visit, saying U.S .
plaudits for his determination immigration laws must be
to root out corruption and to enforced.
improve public services in
Fox has said he recognizes
Mexico.
his proposal cannot be impleThe former Coca-Cola exec- mented immediately, but he
utive who quit the American advocates a program that
company rather than be trans- would allow perhaps 250.000
ferred to Miami to head its Mexicans to enter the United
Latin American operations States as temporary guest
met this summer with both workers eacIi year. He has
Vice President Al Gore and promised to take measures to
Republican George W. Bush deter illegal border crossings
after winning the election. He from Mexico.
had planned a trip to WashAmerican hostility to immiingt'on last week ·to meet with gration from Mexico puzzles
the U.S. president-elect but Fox, who notes that the United
canceled the visit since there . States is a nation of immiwas none.
grants.
Over the long term, Fox
Mexico's President Ernesto
Zedillo called President Clin- believes sound economic politon on Wednesday to t hank cies in Mexico will narrow the
him for his leadership and sup- income gap between the two
port, White House press !\flcre- countries and eliminate the
tary Jake Siewert said.
undocumented alien problem
Clinton in turn "saluted the altogether. About 340.000
work that President Zedillo Mexicans migrate to the :Unithas done,· Siewert said. "He ed States each year. most of
leaves office with the admira- them illegally.

away.
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Task force 'sugge,sts easing embargo
siva factor that discriminates
against whites.
"The diversity rationale is
simple toucby·feel psychobaDiv rlity Mgo a to the
bble, and it ought to be
h rt of our bility Lo fulfill rejected," said Roger Clegg,
our duc tion I mis8i on,· the vice president and gener·
.aid Eliz
th Barry, a uni· al counsel of the right·wing
verlity 8S ociat vice pre i· Center
for
Equal
dent nd dputy g n raJ' Opportunity, an opponent of
coun I.
race· based admissions .
.The univ raily b gan a
"This is a very aggressive,
larg ·Ieal pu.h for diversity well·funded , no·holds·barred
in 1987, doublin mInority defense of discrimination by
enrollment in the decade one of the top schools in the
that follow d .
country, and I think a lot of
It. lat a8 1997. Michigan university officials would
to Bo nla us d a grid that 80rt d appli. conclude that if the
nd work' cantl by grad ,t at scorel University of Michigan can't
and race . Now, the univer ity win, then we can't either."
who r told ",adea pplicanta on 150The lawsuits could lead to
a waitr . . point cale. BI cka, Latinos a further rollback of affirma·
and Am ric n Indians g t 20 tive' action in higher educa·
pointe for th ir rac - equal tion a follow·up to
to rai ing th ir gr de-point California's Bakke case of
Iv!!r, a full point on
1978, in which the Supreme
rour.point c I .
Court outlawed racial quotas
Of Michigan's
3 ,000 but allowed consideration of
uDd rgr du te and graduate race in university admis·
studenta
thi. semester, sions.
Ipproltim tely 13 perc nt or
i------...., ' und rr pr nted minori·
Ii s· - 7. perc nt bl ck, 4.3
., ""' ...... ,,, Latino and 0.6 per·
Amencan Indian .
-rh re' no tumin, back
th commitment. to diver·
aid C rol Geary
Ider, the pr ident of
tion of Americ:an
and Universities,
upporta rae ·con·
dmi ionl.
·Our m mb r Itrongly
! -_ _ _...., beli ve that it i no long r
"" •••• nl .. to pro\'id
n excel·
education in homo environm nt, that stu·
n d to b pr par d for
idl~'er~llt
at bome
nd
There have to be
in the cia -

NG
•

• A Council on Foreign
Relations panel wants
open travel to and joint
business ventures with
Cuba.

"Our recommendations seek to pie" pOlicy, which relaxed travel on the earlier one, seeking ways
to promote peaceful democratic
build and strengthen bridges restrictions .
Some of the new recommenda· change.
between the Cuban and Ameri·
The report said President
can people, promote family tions may be more difficult to
reunification, address current implement because they require Fidel Castro's communism will
and future matters of U .S . legislation, not just executive not survive him , and Mmany
Cubans, including many who
national security, promo~ labor orders.
'Ib lift the travel ban, for exam- hold official positions, under·
rights and facilitate resolution of
By Ken Guggenheim
property claims, and further ple, Congress would have to stand that a transition to adem·
Associated Press
expose Cuba to international reverse a vote it took in Septem· ocratic and free·market Cuba is
WASHINGTON - The Unit- norms and practices," the task ber. As part of a compromise eas- inevitable."
It said chaos could erupt, how·
ing restrictions on sales of food
ed States should ease the Cuban force said in a report.
The report made no recom· and medicine to Cuba, Congress ever, if Castro should die or
embargo to help the island's
transition to a post-Castro era mendation whether the United prohibited U.S. financing of any . become incapacitated. Fighting
and reduce chances of U.S. mili· States should lift its 38-year-old sales and converted into law could break out, and thousands
tary intervention, a Council on embargo, which is aimed at pres· existing travel restrictions to of CubanB could attempt to flee,
which could prompt demands for
Foreign Relations panel recom· suring democratic reforms on the Cuba.
The new report aims to build U.S. intervention.
communist-ruled island.
mended Wednesday.
The 23-member task force ,
The task force urged that the
United States eliminl\.te travel which includes liberals and con·
restrictions to Cuba, allow regu· servatives, was co·chaired by
lar commercial flights between Bernard W. Aronsorr and William
the two nations and permit U.S. D. Rogers, Democrats who held
companies whose businesses high·level State Department jobs
were nationalized by Cuba to . under Republican administra·
resolve their claims by entering tions.
The group's first report, issued
into joint ventures in Cuba.
It
also
recommended two years ago, recommended
increased U.S.·Cuban cooPera· expanded contacts between
tion in fighting drugs, helping Americans and CubanB. A month
resolve the Colombian civil war later, President Clinton adopted
and developing military·to-mili- many of its recorrunendations in
tary contacts.
announcing his "people·to·peo· • •11.II1II.II11II

"
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Clinton to co . plete
tour In eb .
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS e~pressed on the
Viewpoints pages 01 The Dally
Iowan are those of the Signed
authors, ThB Dally Iowan. a a
nonprollt corporation. dOllS not
eKpress opinions on these mailers

I think it's not going to be the
• accessibility opener that it wa
thought to be.
- Karen Kubby, the director 01 the Iowa City
Emma Goldman Clinic, on RU·4B8.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues wnllen by leaders

01 Th' Daily 10 n The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions submls·
Slons should be typed and
Signed, nd houtd not e ceed
600 word In lenglh Abrief btOO'
f phy hould Iccompan~ It sub·
miSSions. ThB Dally Iowan
re erves th noht 10 edit fOI
length, tyl nd cl nty

EDITORIALS

Eight rears after he conquered Washington •••

Hail to the Chief
Even though there IS uncer·
tainty about the identity of our
next president, it is not inap·
propriate to take a moment to
reflect on the accomplishments
and speculate on the possible
legacy of William Jefferson
Clinton, who will leave office
on Jan. 20, 2001, regardless of
the result of the current election.
Clinton ascended to office at
a perfect time to make history.
The Cold War had ended, and
the United States was established as the strongest economic and military power in
the world, by far. Furthermore,
Clinton entered office as the
first of a new generation. He
was not from the World War II
generation, which nad shaped
his presidential predecessors,
but, rather, Clinton was
shaped in the generation of
Kenneth lambert/Associated Press
Watergate and Vietnam. The
President
Clinton
arrived
with
promise,
but eight years of personal
world was changing rapidly,
and the election of this young and political failings tarnished all he tried to accomplish.
Southern Democrat was testi- this agenda in the congression- tive compromises, the Clinton
mony that Americans were al elections of '94, giving the legacy changes. His foreign
eager for change. Clinton and Republicans control of both the policy has been without direc·
tion. Saddam Hussein is still
President George Bush were House and Senate.
This Republican Congress in power, producing whatever
both denied a majority of the
popular vote by Ross Perot, but belped , Clinton shape, with he likes unchecked by the
his third-party candidacy was much friction, a fairly impres- United Nations. Our relationjust more evidence that people sive legislative legacy. The wel- ship with Russia is expensive,
and
often
wanted a change. It was the fare system was reformed, unproductive
perfect time to get things done, sending millions to work, The tedious. There is no peace in
and Clinton, the young Rhodes capital·gains tax was cut, cre- the Mideast, and China now
Schol(lr idealist, should have ating more economic growth. routinely threatens Taiwan.
The moral leadership of
been the perfect man for the And NAFTA was passed, low.
job. But there were problems ering many trade barriers. But Clinton lacks direction also,
the big things still eluded and it will be the largest and
immediately.
most shameful aspect of his
Clinton had shaped himself Clinton.
But the most impressive presidency. Because of scandal,
as a centrist during his camaction Clinton personal failings and even
paign, calling
has taken in ~rrogance, Clinton has made
himself
a
" N e w Because of scandal, personal \)ffice has been the office of the presidency
inaction. He seem to the American people a
Democrat .• failings and even arrogance,
has not tam· trivial thing. The nen presiBut his presi- Bill Clinton has made the
pered with a dent will be under great presdency began
well-running sure to restore personal dignion the far left office of the presidency seem
economy, This ty to this office. It may still be
- with a tax .. , a trivial thing.
is not faint a great time in history to
hike,
an
praise either; change things and get things
attempt
to
socialize the health industry, this is a mistake that is made done, but we have now learned
and an attempt to allow homo· by many presidents, such as the lesson that it takes a great
person to do these things.
sexuals to openly serve in the Nixon, Ford and Bush.
Aaron Gilmore is a 01 editorial writer.
Outside the area of legisla.
military. The public rejected

Living in the Information Ag
having no idea what is going on
president-elect. And, at this
point in time, I've quit car·
ing who it is.
Some voters in thi country believe that Florida
should do it over. Correct
me if I'm wrong here, but I
thought ~do-oversn topped
in second grade. Why are
politics suddenly all about
winning and losing? What
happened to ~doing what'
best for the American people?" I think that idea i
probably in the wa teland
of broken campaign prom·
ises and political Lie ,
buried nicely among the
infamous quotations
"Read my
lips ... "
AMY
and "1
didn't not LEISINGER
have sexSome \lolers in this country
But I, along with the rest
ual relaof the nation, seem to be
tions with believe dwt Florida liou/d do I(
unable to find out who will
that
(Wet Correct me ;f 1'm u.m
be the next president of the
woman."
here, but I thought "Jo-o. "
United States.
Now the
Now, I can tell you all
American swpped jn se and grade.
about the lawsuits George
democrat·
W. Bush and AI Gore have
ic proce 8
filed. I've got plenty of infor- is about two grown men who
mation about Florida's legal are apparently very ore 10 •
issues with recounting, and
ers.
now, thanks to this "too·
To the be t of my knowl·
close-to-call" race, I even
edge, Mr. Bush till ha the
lead in Florida, and ye , Mr.
know that some states play
games of chance to break an Gore i very close, But a
my Grandpa alway ays,
election tie.
close only counts in hor eWhere the hell are the
answers to the big question? shoes.
And now a world uper·
Who is going to be the next
leader of'the free world?
power, suppo edly th mo t
I simply don't care about
advanced nation in the
the certification of the hand world, can't even have n
election. Can you b lieve w
recount of the screwed·up
computer-tabulated ballots.
need legal advic and judi·
And I REALLY don't care
cial guidance to prop rly
about the certification of the execute democracy?
Everybody file law UI
certification of that recount.
I want answers. I want a
over everything anymor .

have a coffee
table full of
newspapers and
magaZInes.
I
have TV and the
Internet. I can find
out the temperature
in Siberia, have tarot
cards read on a Web
site, and find the
telephone number
for a stranger In
California who has
the same name as I
do.

In the spirit of the great American 'melting pot' •••

Open up Iowa's borders

these people could bring into
The future of Iowa's econo·
Iowa is greatly needed. Most
my rests in having an open The state would greatly
towns in the state are not
heart and welcoming new benefit from (immigrants')
racially integrated. Although
Iowans, regardless of where customs, cultures, r~ligions
some cities are home to several
they are from.
and beliefs.
races, ethnicities or peoples of
Gov. Thm Vileack and other
administrators held a public uates from Iowa universities different backgrounds, there
hearing at the Davenport and colleges leaving the state are many places in Iowa where
Public Library last week to out· for other opportunities, and some kids' may never meet
Line goals for Iowa's economy. with
workers , already anyone with a different backOne main focus was the need to employed in the state either ground from their own until
recruit more immigrants, retiring or moving, there is a they graduate from high
minonties and people with dis· major need for new sources of school.
The state would greatly ben·
abilities into the Iowa work- laborers in the state. These
force to ensure a brighter new sources are immigrants, efit from these people's cusTO
either from other countries or toms, cultures, religions and
future for our state's economy.
beliefs. The attitudes and ideas
Vilsack's stance on getting states, and minorities.
Gore Isn't 'pleading'
more people to move to Iowa, . These people will find that they bring will help the state's
wherever they are from, will they have adequate ad van· residents learn about other culYour Nov. 28 headline using the
• help out not only our state's tages in this state for employ· tures and begin w understand verb "plead" to describe Vice
economic future, but also its ment opportunities in many how diverse people can be.
President AI Gore's call to count all
Although the state will prob- of Florida's votes misleadingly sug·
cultural and social futures.
areas of work. And with people
Iowa is facing a potential moving out of Iowa, housing ably never be quite as diverse . gests that the vice president Is
labor-force shortage of more and financial help for those . as large cities such as Chicago, dealing from a pOSition of weak·
than 400,000 workers in the starting out in a strange place a little diversity would be bet·
ter than none. Gov. ViI sack is
next 10 years if businesses in will be readily available.
th~ state expand as hoped,
But besides inviting minori- making the right move by invito
Vilsack said at the public hear· ties and immigrants into the ing diversity into this state.
Carolyn Mltner Is a01 editorial writer,
ing. With more and more grad· state, the color and culture
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THE EDITOR
ness, when the large number of
double·voted butterfly ballots gives
every reason to believe that a sub·
stantlal plurality of Floridians
Intended to vole for Gore.
More importantly, though, the
roughly 10,000 ballots - that
machine counts Implausibly say
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Describe President Clinton in one word.
" Happy."

" Lecherous."

Marll Hazol
UI sophomore

Seth Rozand •• 1
Uljunlor

" Smooth."

Lindley SWlnloll

Mlk. Hollodly

Ullreshman

Ullreshman

.,
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Memmer I~wyers face conflict.of interest
MEMMER

~

be too late.'
One suggestion by White
Continued from Page lA
was that all six witnesses
be in the be t interest of the waive their right to lawyer- '
trial to leave Roush otT Lbe list client confidentiality and
Memmer waive his right to
unW the F b. 5 trial.
°Th only aafe cour e of representation without dividI
action Cor now ia to add him to ed loyalties.
The
most
important
thing,
th minut a and add him ae a
wlln aea with the possibility White said, is that Memmer's
of heine called: he said. "But interests are represented durwe won't know (if h e'll be ing the entire process. White
call d a a witnen) until the said he wants an independent
time of trial, and that would counsel to be appointed to

explain Memmer's options to Facility. At Oakdale, Memmer
him . Memmer's current attor- has lost privileges he previneys should not explain the ously held at Mount Pleasant;
option of waiving his right to . howeve~, this was nO.t because
divided loyalty to him because of actIon on hIS part.
they are involved in that C~rreo.tly, he can oot speak
. .
.
WIth hiS counsel longer than
same diVIded lo~alty~ he said.
12 minutes once per week,
Another hearmg IS set for an'd he has no access to a law
Friday at 1 p.m. to ~ec~de if library. According to his attorMemmer should :emam at neys, these restrictions are
thl! Iowa MedIcal and detrimental to their ability to
Classification
Center at pursue the case.
Oakdale or be sent back to the
01 reponer Andrtl MI.on can be reached at:
Mount Pleasant Correctional
daMy·iowanCuiowa.edu

Dance Marathoners brighten Wednesdays
DANCE MARATHON
Continldd (rom Page lA

"It is m ant to he a distraction for the kida. since the
night. at the ho.pital can he so
lone" Ih laid.
On any giv n night, anywh re from th
to 13 kids
att nd the ev nt . This
Wedn day, th kid painted
b
to hold th ir CT yons and
colorin boob for when they
to th ir tre troent..
Ev n though at tim it can

,0

on

be emotionally wearing to
spend a lot of time with the
Dance Marathon families ,
Edmunds, who is a Dl senior,
said she couldn't imagine not
doing it.
"The strength and smiles of
these kids brings me back
every Wednesd./ly,· Edmunds
said. "I can't express how it
feels to be a part of this."
When DI senior and familyrelations committee member
Hayley Wasko danced for
Dance Marathon last year, she

knew she was part of something important and wanted to
do more.
U After you dance, it's easy
to forget the experience:
Wasko said. ·Spending time
with the families now, 1 get a
better feel for what dancing
does."
Last year, dancers raised
over $357,000, which funds
activities such as Wacky
Wednesday, Edmunds said.
"I want the dancers to know
that they are the backbone of

all of this," Edmunds said.
"Without them, none of (the
activities) would be possible."
On
Dec.
10,
Dance
Marathon families will attend
a UI women's basketball game
with the volunteers.
As her daughter Emily
painted Y\lllow swirls on a bag
for her brother, Ann Kelleher
smiled.
"1 am very grateful for what
Dance Marathon is doing for
us," she said.
01 reporter Brldg.t Slnlton can be reached at

bstraHo@btue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Bush opens transition headquarters in D.C.
Contiftlad (roM Page LA
up m Court to recount conted
I
or order a lower
court to do i two Democratic
I gal
said
I te
\V,
Y
One million ballots were
~inl hauled 400 mile from
.outh rn
to
northern
Florida, wh re the precedent-makin, caa bas b en
thrust upon n foluy circuit
jud • in Tallahas
.p ck 'em up and bring
, m up: Jude N .
ndera
aut laid .
Buah plana tom t today
with retired Gen. Colin
Powel\,
hi.
.till-to· be.nnounO d choi
•
cretary oC atate. Powell h • told
• ociat that if ofli red the
p t, h would ccept. The
Te
iOY roor allo wa c 11in, GOP conI" lion I leadera, t I phon d on cons r ·
VI live h.11 lppl D mocrat
him elC and .. I ned bi
It fC
to
call
oth r
moc:ratic lawmalert as
Gor
true I d to k phi.
par y in lin .
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Following Bush's show of
confidence, Gore played president·elect at a business
meeting with running mate
Jo eph Lieberman , transition directo r Roy Neel, Labor
Secretary Alexis Herman
and Kathleen McGinty, former head of the White House
environment office.
McGinty would be a frontrunner
to
head
the
Environmental Protection
Agency under Gore. Herman
would be in line for another
Cabinet post, White House
counselor or perhaps chief of
statT, a job that aides expect
would first be offered to campaign manager William
Daley.
Florida Secretary of State
Katherine Harris, 8 supporter of Republican Bush, has
declared him the winner of
Florida by 537 votes out of 6
million cast - handing Gore
the steep chall enge of nullifying a state's presidential
lection while convincing the
public the race is not over.
And thus, the nation has
two presidents-in-waiting
posturing to be the 43rd man
to a sume the mantle.

"It's an amazing story,
isn't it?" asked Gore, a former
journalist ' joining
legions of others grasping
for the words to describe it.
He was dealt a setback
Tuesday when Sauls refused
to order immediate manual
recoWlts of disputed ballots
in Palm Beach and MiamiDade counties . The judge
scheduled
a
hearing
Saturday on the vice president's petition to include
manual recounts in official
election totals - a move
that Gore believes would
help him overtake Bush . .
Democratic lawyers want
the votes recounted. while
the central case is being
resolved by Sauls, both to
save time and to shpw voters
progress to:ward overtaking
Bush.
Gore's political advisers
said privately he needed a
court victory in the next 48
hours to prevent a fatal erosion of the public's support.
Thus , Gore was forced to
appeal Sa~ls' tlecision, but
his advisers debated for
nearly 24 hours about how
do it, delaying the actual fil-
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'Enroll Now
For Interim Classes
Dec. 26, 27, 28, Jan. 2, 3, 4, 5

ing until today.
Choose' from the following courses Some on his political and
Exploring the Visual Arts
legal team wanted to ask the
court to take over the entire
Computer Concepts
case, throwing Gore's presiPersonal Financial Planning
dential aspirations at the
feet of seven justices with
General Psychology (offered at 7 TV sites)
Democratic ties. Others
Fundamentals of Communication
thought that was too risky
Principles of Statistics 1
and urged Gore to take the
iIlore cautious approach he
Exploring Music
eventually approved, said
Introduction to Religion
the officials who spoke on
Principles of Sociology
condition of anonymity.
The debate itself reflected
Cultural Anthropology
the growing level of concern
Macro Economics
in Gore's camp that time is
running·out.
Micro Economics
A CBS-New York Times
poll shows that a small
Classes meet daily from 8:00 AM-4:30 PM
majority of Americans say
they have lost patience with
To register, please call
the delay, but half say it is
(515)
576-0099
or 800-362-2793 , ext. 4800
too soon for either candidate
to concede. Forty-two perPayment in full is required before class begins
cent of those surveyed said
Gore should give it up.
Also, Palm Beach County
released corrected totals
showing that Gore picked up
COWMlINITY
COLLaoa
a net gain of 188 votes.
Harris didn't accept the num330 Avenue M, Fort Dodge, IA 50501 • www.iccc.cc.ia.us
bers because the county did- . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
n't complete its recount until
two hours after the deadline.
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Iowa Cen tral

each: We have leaders in all areas but politics ~et · 1tS~/
ARE YOU READY?
uch lUI Ute Electoral College, the

LA

1'01 of media in encouraging
politicians to show their gentle-

n and the outcome of the current presidential election.
Tb question-and-answer ses.ion was Ute most compelling
part of Ut lecture for UI firstMBA student Anne Nolan.

~~

Stanley
ellowships
r Graduate Student
Re earch Abroad
rOAd... 2,000 fellow hip will be
Iwarded to ludcnls to c nduct preliminary
h bro ~ r at tea ltwo month
umm r 200 I onlle 200 1-02

, humanltle , and
enc uraged to apply.

,
. w b j~

The appli ation deadline i :

"I t was so interesting to hear
what might happen with the
presidential election first-hand,"
Nolan said of Leach's discussiollll
of different legal issues.
UI first-year MBA student
John DeYarman said he thought
the lecture was thought provoking and fitting because of the

current presidential situation.
"I thought this topic measures
well with the current situation,
but he also drew upon examples
from histocy," DeYannap. said. "I
think the current situation provided a convenient backdrop."
01 reporter Miry Sidor can be reached at:

mary:sedor@uiowa.edu

Saturday &Evening Classes
Spring 2001 registration
begins December .7
Education is the key to yO\lr success in the 21st
century. The University of Iowa's Saturday &
Evening Classes make it easier to take college
credit courses at times that are convenient for
you. More than 400 courses are offered each year
at the undergraduate and graduate level.

0.9% ' 36 Menths·
3.9%,48 Months·
4.9%,60 Months·

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to
complete educational requirements, take courses
for professional development or career
advancement, or learn about topics that interest
you.
You don't have to be admitted to the University
to enroll in S&E classes. It's easy for patt-time
students to register for Spring classes by phone
or In person beginning December 7. Full-time
students may add S&t classes by phone, in person,
or via ISIS beginning December 15.
Phone, fax. e-mail or stbp by our office to
obtain a Spring 2001 S&E catalo!/,and registration
specifics. You can also view our course offerings
and registration information on our Web pages
at: http://www.u;owo.eduj....ccp

200 JEEP CHEROKEE

February 1, 2001
¥tw.ul WI.edw.. uiabroadlflnancin&l

tanley rad.hlml

2001 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE

Saturday. Ev.nlng CI•••••
Center for Creellt Programs
Th. Unlvenltv o' Iowa
111 Int.matlonal Cent.r
3111331-2171- 1-I00I272....30
fax - 3111331·2740
......11·

0.9%, 36 Months·
2.9% ' 48 Months·
3.9%, 60 Months·
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8pm
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Gilmore
Girls

",.,8
Staff Development Workshop, "life Balance and Stre.. Reduction
Solullons, ". today at 9 a.m., IMU Richey Ballroom.
"Conformation and Dynamics of Damaged DNAprobed by Time-Resolved
Fluorescence of 2-Amlnopurlne," by J.B. Alexander Ross, Mount Sinai
School of Medicine, today at 10:30 a.m ., Auditorium 2, Bowen Science
Building.
I

j

THURSDAY PRIME TIME
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News
Iselnleld 48 Hours: Ecstasy
KGAN 0
Wheel
Friends ICursed
KWWL 0 CD News
Carey
Brltney Spears
KFXA (J @ Rose.
News
Friends Whose? IWhose?
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HBO
DIS
MAX"
STARZ
SHOW

Ity of Angels
Will
IJustlMe
'N Sync Holldsy
Be a Millionaire
Life of Birds
Charmed

~iagn osis Murder
ER: All in the Family
Star Trek: Voyager
Prlmetlme Thursday
Mysteryl
Hearl
IDate

News
New.
3rd Rack
News
Buslne..
Smarts

Leflerman
Tonight Show
M'A'S'H M'A'S'H
Spin Chy Home
TlmelBy Vicar
Lover
Sex Wars

Feud
Latt Ngt.
Rose.
Nlghtilne
Railroad
Arrest

'!' ~I~ I :

Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
It's a Miracle
IDlagnosis Murder ITouched by Anget
A Miracle H'wood IPald Prg. Paid Prg.
Shop
Sweep
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Programmtng Unavailable
IThe Avengers
Korean Greece
France
Italy
France
Spanish Movie
Tonight Show
Late Ngl.
Wheel
Friends ICursed IWIII
IJustlMe ER: All in Ihe Family News
News
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Cuba
Greece IFrance
Italy
IChlna
IUz'stan Korea
Hungary Quebec Croatia
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
On the Inside
IUFO's Over Illinois JSecretallev~atlon
Juatlce Flies
On the Inside
Wild 'Weird
In the Heat of Night Matlock
Susan
Prince
Susan
INews
Cyborg IR, '89) •
Prime Time Public Affairs
Prime Time Public AHal,.
House 01 Reps.
EI Gran Blablazo
Imp,cto Nollclero Viviana Medlanache
Mu)er.. Enganades ILaberintos Pasion
Locura de Amor
Public Affairs
Public Affairs
U.S. Senale (3)
Prince
Movie
IPrlnce
Strlp1ease ('96) • (Oemi Moore, Armand Assante)
ISmokey and the Band~ (PG, '77)
Weather
Weather
Weather
Weather
IWeather
Weether
King of Comedy
st. Elsewhere
JohnnySlecchlno IR, '91]_'"
The King of Comedy PG, '83)'"
Rivera Live
Chris Matthews
Chris Maflhews
NelV8IW11I1ams
Rivera Live
Bus. Center (5:30)
BET Live
News
Tonight Midnight Love
ComlcVlew
AIDS
10h Dramal
ILlnc's
Music Videos
Music Videos (5)
Dina
Religious Spec~1
IMunroe Behind ILlndsey Jakes lB. Hlnn Praise the Lord
U.S. Minta: Money Suicide Mlaslons
History's Mysteries
Found
IHlst.IQ History's Mysteries Founding Fathers
Martial Law
Martial Lew
l8 Wheels Jusllce Zandy's Bride (PG, '7 4) •
Shooter IDucka
NASCAR MotorWk Car
leClas •. Motor.
leClass.
ISubaru Inside Winston Cup NASCAR MotorWk Car
2·Mlnule NFL2Nlght
INFL Football: Oelroit Lions at Minnesota Vikings llive)
ISportsCenter
. jSketepark Tour
NFL
SportsCentury: Greatest Coaches
ISkateb'rd Rodeo INHL
NBA
ISumo
ChI. Spo. NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at Atlanta ILIve)
Chi. Spo. IThe Slant Nat. Sports Report Sporta IWord
Intimate Portrait
Golden Golden Design. IDeslgn.
IUn80lved Mysteries In the Company of Darkneas (,93)'"
Dally
Steve Marlin
Dally
Stein
Trading Places (R)
Trading Places (R, '83) ... lOan Aykroyd)
Homes
Talk S'p Mysl.
The EI True Hollywood Story
H. Stern H. Stern WildOn ...
IMysl.
3',Co. . AIVFam. IJell'sons
Arnoldi Rugrats Pelswlck IBrady
GIlligan IHlllbl11Ies Facts
3'sCo.
IFacts
M'A'S'H M'A'S'H NY PO Blue
The X·Flles
The X·Flles
lMarrled IMarrled The X Show
The Man Who Knew Too Lillie (PG. 197)
The Pretender
The Man Who Know Too Little lPG, '97)
FlaalK*\ce (R, '83)
Dragon Tenchl
Scooby Bravo
Ed, Edd IDexter
Daffy
IJerry
FI'stone IScooby Ed, Edd 1Dexter
Real World.Reunlon Revealing 2000
Music Videos
True Life
Real ... IReal ...
Real... IUndrH'
Behind the Music
My Music Pre-Show My VHl Music Awards
My VHl Music Awards (10:15)
Biography
Murder One
Murder One
IBlography
Law' Order
Law' Order
UeJDog Animals Surviving the Wild Crocodile Hunter
Gordon IParkme Surviving the Wild .~Crocodile Hunter
JAG: Cabin Pressure Sin bad: Beyond the Veil of Milts (G , '00) Nash Bridges
Martin
I Martln
IStr Pok" INlkHa

•••
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Antz (5:30) (PGl
Ilnslde the NFL
Gordon Parks
IC. Rock IG·String Ilnslde the NFL
ICurb
lA~lmple Wish 8:20lIPu• '97) IHolldays In Concerl ZOllO
Mickey
The Plrent Trap(pG, '91lL" jllndsay Lohan
Return 0/ the Uvlng Deed III
Oscar (5:20) (PG)
IBaautiful Joe (~'S) (R, '(0) ••
Fight Club 110:35) (R, '99)'"
IThe HoI Spot (R)
Mystery Men (4.50) IEDtv IPG·13, '99)"
Jet Ll's The Enfon:er /9:05) IR. '95) ••
Rugrats Movie
IReedy? Rude
IThe Story of U. (R. '99) ••
IN.ked City: Juatlca With a Bullet ('98) .. Movie

IW'
t!D
[;J;j

F~r

complete TV listings anq program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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"O!lgodendrocytes, Epllhallal Cells and Call Polarity," by Minnetta
Gardinier, today at 12:30 p.m., Room 2-224, Bowen Science Building.
Popular and Material Culture of South Asia: Fall 2000 Lecture Series, "How
10 Make a "Community": SIgns of Suballernlty Among Potter1 In Cenlral
India," by Balmurli Natrajan, Iowa State University, today at 4 p.m., Room
315, Phillips Hall.
Kenneth Koch reads from his poetry, today at 8 p.m., Lecture Room 2, Van
Allen Hall.
Iowa City Improv: Improvlsallonal Comedy, today at 9 p,m., the Mill, 120 E.
Burlington $t.

horoscopes
by Eugenia last

Thursday, November 30, 2090
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get
your domestic chores out of the
way, You will not be in the mood
to deal with the emotional drama
that your mate intends to dump
on you. Try to stay calm and
refuse to be provoked.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20); You
can have a great time and meet
romantic individuals if you get
together with friends. You have
been depressed, and it is time to
turn things around. Put on your
favorite outfit and get out.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You
may be too emotional about situations at work. Try to keep your
nose out of other people's business. Your own job will be questionable if you don't focus on
doing your best.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You
will be hard to get along with
today. Your mood swings will
drive everyone crazy. Try to keep
your thoughts to yourself and
refrain from telling everyone else
how to run their life.
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : Doublecheck those bills that have been
sitting on your desk. You may be
in trouble if you haven't kept them
up to date. Make arrangements
for payments that won't break
your budget.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You
should get out and do things that
will bring you satisfaction and
enhance
your
reputation.
Problems involving children may
throw you for a loop. Try to deal

with these problems calmly,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You
won't have much patience with
others. Your inability to live with
disharmony may be the reason for
your decision to move on or make
necessary changes in your life.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You
have an excellent memory when It
comes to dealing with evasive
people. You can back opponents
into a corner, but expect opposition and be prepared to debate.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Sudden reversals of fortune will
occur if you have been delving
into risky financial ventures. You
may want to leave your credit
cards at home and keep your cash
in the bank.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Expect to have disagreements
with your partner if financial
abuse has left you In a tight spot.
You may have to limit another's
spending habits, which won't Sit
well.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Colleagues may cause a problem
for you at work. Be careful not to
let them be privy to your personal
involvement or your thoughts
about co-workers. Gossip will
backfire.
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20):
Children will need your help
today. Don't hesitate to offer
assistance at the school if your
children are involved in an impor'
tant project. You can get into
shape if you work out regularly.

public ace... tv schedul.
Channal2
Revival in Oxford!
7p,m, Ravi Nair: University of'
Human Rights
7:20 p.m. So You Want to Make a
Show? #5
7:30 p,m, Sports Opinion

6 p.m,

HAVE ONE
USING CPR
FOR. THE
MANEUVER " .

)

'I\OI~ · J,E(lU ITUH

ftlhwt: Nf
[)etrotl al Mini'll

730pm ESP!
TIlt Sid !Illy: 1
~Fl on aTt'lJl!

nlghl Yeah.bal

\Yalcli lIle Viktr
¥rl1o coo Id cit III
playoH berlh WI
Win, lace oH Yo
tIOI Oetroilliol

PGA.

PIIIIMeI,.la
Washington
I

UtaII
O~ndo

1

about democracy· in

the U.S.
• Experts hl/·Id to
analyze th
tor TV are praytng t
more recou .
• Bill Clinton 1$
IRg If "this
'new pres/d Of!ht
can', Just be POStponed lor a 1ft m
}'UIl."

• An exasperated
Gore Is
Ondenng
he didn't
)Jst go into
eater or
lIel

t30 p,m.

Senior Spectrum
Autumn II
9 p,m.
Spirit in Culture
10p.m. VOIC: Voice of Iowa City
11 p.m.
Son of Uvulation 12
11:30 p,m. Mixed Video Art I

stead
of .DOlit

l~erature:

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
OKA'( . v..£
VOTE FOR
ONE VOTE
HEIMLICH

The 100 million
eopla who didn't
vot. are now aware
that there was some
sort 01 election on
Nov, 7.
• People stili aSSume
that recount Jolces
are IS clMr IS they
wet, ttlr weeks
ago,
,
• AdVIsers have h d
plenty of time to
replace AI Gore's batteries and computer
chp.
• Advi rs have had
plenty of tllne to
replace George W.
Bush's beer a()(1
potato chiPS
• O.J. Simpson 5
relieved that thera's
finally a new courtroom "drama ot the
century •
• Many no know
that the E~ctOrl/
Co/lege isn't lUst
some priVate .choo/
out In Pennsytvania,
• RepubllCallS and
OemOCtlts n South
Ronda have taIIen to
thrOwing rocks and
declartng "HOly
Wars" against Ch
other.
• Third Wortd nations
are ready to ntervene to h Ip bMg

MlllEv

I

AND TVJO VOTES
FOR SNEAKING UP
BEHIND HIM AND
'(ELLING "BOO ,"

I

I DON'T
SEE HOW
V..E CAN '
GET BEHIND
HIM ,

WHAT IF
V..E DRILL
A HOLE
FROM
BELOW?

BY

VI@Y

Crossword !Edited
ACROSS
1 Fund-raising
leiter, e.g.
5 lIbra~an 's
gadget
10 Mr. Clean would
never part with
one
14 Interpret
15 In heaven
16 1968 award for
Vaclav Havel
17 In Ihls, a "," Is a
"dot'
20 Twln·eitglned
W.W. 11 plane
21 Swlf1ness
22 Puts Into service
23 least salable ,
perhaps
25 San _ , Calif.
28 Hideouts
28 Colorful
computer

30 Stephen King
novel setting
31 Minor InvenJlon
34 In this, a ": Is a
"point"
38 O~ando·lo·
Mlamldlr.
39 Many an Ap~1
baby
40 Admitting a draft
41 Con anls!'s
accomplice
42 Sun shade
44 Analyze
47 Furnace waste
48 Cannes cap
48 TV'sAndy
Taylor and Elroy
lobo
53 In this, a ": Is a
"periOd'
58 Comedy hll
57 Patterned fabric
58 Actress Pe~ of
"Point Break

by Will Shortz

58 Beach shades
60 Hardly
management
types
81 Doers of good
Civic deeds

DOWN
1 Buttoned·up all
Ihe way
2 O'Brien's lead· In
3 Partakes of
.......t--t--t-4 Suitability
5 1973 Elton John
hll
6 Watches lor,
perhaps
7 Wizard of Oz
revealer
1954 OSCllr

e

fut
Cil

wlnn.r _

Marle Saint
8 Inflamed
10 SOuth Sea
lOuvenlrs

- - - - - - - - - - - 11 Way too weighty lar-t-t-t-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

12 Producers of
sunbowl
i+i=ft+~
K 13 Plague
itiittitni 1. Deceit
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After winning a national title last year, Eric Juergens is

I

Mill Enid

Hungry for 'more'domination
• Teammates say
Juergens is anything but
complacent when it comes
to defending his title.

PGA. WIII~ Chall~, TNT

~U"lptlll 13
WiShinglon 87
Utd
II
Orlando
86

103
79
17
76
14

81

OeMr
101
Minnesota 100
S.. AlltOiIo 12
5acramenl0 79
PhoenIX
VlncOlMr lall
Golden Slite
L A. Ch~!!! rs lale
Set NBA stand"0 on page 28

•,

IItw JIrMy 5
N.Y. Ranoers 2
4 ca..."
4
3
3 oa s
I PIIoen
4 Coloooo late
MonlrNl
5 Edmonton late
2 Set NHL on
1 PlOt 28

•

23)wta.II71
13) ~ ryI!nd 75

21) VIrIi.1I II
Purdue
79
22) C:IIcl...ela
24) Dayton

75

By J.-y Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
Life isn't much different for '
Eric Juergens since winning
his first national title at 133
pounds last year.
Surll! people probably recognize his face on campus, and
most around Iowa could recog• nize his name. But, the senior
says, not a whaJe lot has
changed since going undefeated and taking home the title a
year ago.
"Nothing's really been differ. ent at all, except for on the
summer
wrestling
camp
brochures - instead of 'AlIAmerican' next to your name,
they put 'National Champion,'
.. Juergens said. "Besides that,
nothing's really changed.
You've still got wrestling practice. Life goes on."
And as far as rankings go,
nothing has changed for
Juergens there, either. He
sta rts the 2000-01 season
ranked first in the country at
133 pounds, just as he started
last year.
One thing has cbanged for
Juergens. though: his mental
Brett RosemanlThe Daily Iowan
attitude. Approaching his last
ea on a
a Hawkeye, Iowa's Eric Juergens takes down Oklahoma State's Charles Walker during last year's dual with the
Juergens said he is going to Cowboys in Iowa City. Juergens begins his quest lor another ~CAA title Saturday.
Iowa, native is a three-time
give more than he ever has.
n't be able to do again," the mat."
· Ifthere's anything I'm going Juergens said. "This is my
This year will mark the end All-American and placed third
to do differently, it's that when final year. Every match I have, of a career that has been one of in the nation both his freshI'm going to go out and wrestle, that's going to be it. I want to the most successful of any man and sophomore years . He
that's one match that I would- leave everything I. have out on Iowa wrestler. The Maquoketa, is one of only 16 Iowa wrestlers

., ...... MIw*Iey
The Daily Iowan
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See JUERGENS, Page 38

Berdo adds spark to
Hawkeye basketball team
• Iowa guard Mary Serdo
is looking for wins in the
last year of her shortened
collegiate career.

QUOTA."

in history to go an entire season without being defeated .
That puts Juergens in an elite
category with names such as
Brands, Zalesky and McOravy.
Juergens doesn't dwell much
on what he's done in the past
despite how easy it would be
for him to do so. His sole focus
is on this season, getting
Iowa's
seventh-consecutive
national title, and keeping his
name at the top of the 133pound weight class.
"I still want to go out and
dominate and get better,"
Juergens said. "I don't feel
near the pressure right now. I
have one (national title), and
nobody can take it away. It's a
much happier feeling - I have
nothing to lose to get out and
try to win another one now."
Teammate and often practice-partner Jody Strittmatter
says that Juergens is well on
his way to accomplishing those
goals. In fact, Strittmatter
says Juergens could be better
this year than ever before.
"I think he's working harder
than
ever
right
now,"
Strittmatter said. "He's a lot
stronger this year. We worked
on technique a lot this summer. Some people, after they
win, they get a little complacent their senior year, but he's
working really hard right now,
and he's wrestling better than
ever."
Juergens has started off the
season in strong fashion , albeit
against some Division III competition. Juergens made quick
work out of Mike Elliot of
Luther College and Kyle

Why wa te scholarship
money on Mary Berdo?
That's what Berdo asked herself following her freshman sean. Burnt out and left. with no.
d ire to compete, he lett the
Iowa women's basketball team.
Playing ba ketball for the
Hawkeyes was her dream
com true, but Berdo knew if
IIhe returned for her sophomor year, she would be
unhappy. Let another young
woman have a chance to fulfill
her dream of competing at
Iowa. Let another hopeful
r rult take her spot.
Berdo wa no longer a stud nt.-athlete - she was just a
tudent and remained 0 for
two years. The love of basketball was still there. It never
1 n, and she continued to play
- at the intramural level.
B rdo Baid she doesn't
regret her decision to leave.
During her time away, she wa
abl to refocus, she aid, and
that I what Jured her back
onto the hardwood floor.
Having sat out two fuB
years, Serda lost one year of
ligibUity, a when sh walked
back onto the team in 1999, it
wa for her junior campaign.
he played in 26 games and
tied her career high with 14
point. against Michigan on
Jan. 23. Sh led the team in
free..throw percentage, hootin, nearly 86 percent from
behind the line lallt season.
Back for her final year, the
former WBllhington (Iowa)
Hilh Bc:hool superstar seekll

son and like~ to pass the ball
to her teammates. We need
her to shoot more, and she
needs to know that."
Berdo said it isn't a lack of
confidence in \:,lerseJf She loves
to shoot the ball, but she wants
to find the team's best shot
more.
'1f the coaches have confidence in me to pull from that far,
then I'll do it. I'm not scared to
- it's just that sometimes pe0ple have better looks than I do."
Prior to the season's outset,
Bluder said guard depth was an
obvious concern. Berdo would be
called upon to step up and help
relieve guards Cara Consuegra
.
and Lindsey Meder. Bluder has
utilized Berdo in both guard
positions and out on the wing.
Bre" ROlemanIThe Dally Iowan Through five games, the new
Mary Berdo tries to get the ball coach is pleased with Berdo's
over Marquette defender Kristin perfonnance and shows no hesiCuff during the Hawkeyes' victory tation in putting her in. Berdo is
averaging slightly over 21 minon Nov. 17.
utes a game and tallied a careerno'glory - only wins.
high seven assists and a season"1 don't care about points. high 11 points in Iowa's 99-54
Getting assists isn't a big issue plowing of Western Illinois on
with me. Nothing is as long as Nov. 25.
we win, and I play and get the
"She's someone who is being
most of my minutes," Berdo
heavily relied on to come in and
said. "I've had enough fame in handle the ball and give me rest.
high school - just coming here But, at the same time, when
has been honor enough. I just she's not subbing for me, she
want to win and have fun."
needs to come in and be a spark
Iowa women's basketball of the bench, and she's done that
coach Lisa Bluder said she incredibly," Consuegra said.
remembers
traveling
to "Every game, she's come in she's
Washington to watth Berdo play done that with points or assists
in high school. She said the sen- or rebounds, and rm just really
ior guard has always been able happy for her because it's someto shoot - evidenced by her thing our team really needs."
2,026 career high-school points
The Hawkeyes (3-2) travel
- abd is dangerous if left; open. out East this weekend for
Bluder just wishes she would matchups with Mt. St. Mary's
shoot more.
on Friday at 6:30 p.m. CST
"Sometimes Mary passes up and George Washington Dec. 3
outside shots that she could at 11 a .m. CST in the season's
take. I think she could be even first road trip.
more of an offensive threat
QI reporter Mellnd. M.wd,I., can be
'than she is,· Bluder said.
reaohed al: melinda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu
"Mary is a really unselfish per·

0/ file photo

Renee Hill goes up lor the hill aglnst Hllnols. Hillis one at the newcomers who made an Impact for Iowa In 2000.

A program ·o~ the rise .
• Sporting a young team,
. Rita Suck-Crockett's squad
just missed making the
NCAA Tournamment.
By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
Iowa volleyball coach Rita
Buck-Crockett cringed at the
use of the term "rebuilding
year" before the start of the
2000 season. She told anyone
who would listen that her team
was far better than the previous year's 4-23 squad.
She was right.
The young and inexperienced Hawkeyes seemed to
surprise everyone except their
coach by going 13-15 and nearly making the NCAA tournament for the first time since
1994. Its 9-11 record in the Big
Ten was good enough for Iowa
to place sixth in the conference, just one spot off Buc\cCrockett's preseason pick of
fifth place.
"'Ib imagine we have two Qr
three y,ears remaining with
most of this group is great,"
Buck-Crockett said.
Much of Iowa's success was
due in part to an aggressive,
yet highly effective defense.

After finishing last season at
the bottom ofthe conference in
defense, the Hawkeyes finished third this season. Senior
Katie Panhorst led the team
with 129 blocks while Sara
Meyermann
and
Jamie
Lansing also served as added
threats up front. When balls
got by the Iowa block, the back
row stepped up and averaged
16.5 digs per game. '
In addition to improved play,
the effect of recruiting efforts
by Buck-Crockett and Iier staff
are hard to ignore. Senior
Fabiana De Abreu made the
largest impact after transferrjng from Southern Idaho
Junior College. De Mreu was
named to the All-Big Ten team
after turning in nine tripledoubles and leading the
Hawkeyes in assists and service aces. De Abreu was thrust
into setting duties after fellow
transfer Laura Pike spent
most of the season battling
injuries.
~Fabi helped out a lot: said
Panhorst. "She had a lot of
experience and knew what it
took to pump everyone up."
The Hawkeyes may lose De
Abreu's services on the court
for next season, but she will
See VOLLEYBALL, Page 36
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MBA GLANCE
National Ba5l<etbll "'IOdation
EASTERN CONfERENCE
Atlantic Dlviol""W L Pet GB
PIIltodolphla
12
2 .857 New YOf\I
9
6 .6003 112
eoston
7
7 .500 5
New Jersey
6
9 .4006 112
MIImi
5
9 .357 7
Orlan""
5 II .313
Wuhlngtoo
4 12.250 9
Corn, .. Dlylol""W L Pet GB
ClaYeland
9
5 .643 Charlott.
10
6 .625 TOIO<lIO
B
7 .5331 112
Indiana
6
7 .~622 112
Delroit
6
9 . ~003 112
MIIw• . 5
9 .357 4
Allanla
3 12 .2006 112

a

ctoIcago

I

13 .071

8

WESTERN CONfERENCE
III_II Dlvlll""W L Pet GB
Utah
12
3.800San Antonio
9
4 .692 2
0....
10
5.667 2
_oil
8
6 .5713112
Hous"'"
8
7 .533
4
Denvo<
7
7 .5004 112
_vo<
5
9 .3576 112
Plclnc DlvlolonW
L Pet GIS
PllOinIx
10
3 .769 Sacramenlo
10
3 .769L .... LPe..
11
4 .733 POI1l8nd
10
6 .625 1 112
Selnle
7
9 . ~~ 112
GoIdo<1 Stale
4 10 .2866 112
L .... CIoppel1
4
11 .267
7
Tuetday'sGames
Allanla 102. Washingloo 7S
BotlOO B7. Clevatlnd 72
MDwaukee 102. MIami 101
Utah 98. New JOfIey 92
DaVas 107. Torcnlo 93
Secramenlo 66. HOUSlon BI
MlnnetOl1 96. Chicago 76
Sealile lOS. PoIIIand 93
L .... Like .. 124, Indiana 107
Wednetdey'sGame.
PIIlladolphla 93. Washlnglon 87
Utah 66. Onl_ 86
CIIlrIont 103, TO(onio 79
Delroit 97. New Jersey 76
Miami al New YOf\I late
DenvII II Minnesota, tate
Sacramenlo It San Anlonlo. Ille
Phoenix at Vancouver, lale
Golden Shlle at L .... CilRP"', late
Thursday's Games
ChIcogo al Adonta. 6:30 p.m.
801"'" It MiIwa,*",. 7 p.m.
Hous\o01 at Denyo<. B p.m.
Dallas II Portland. 9 p.m.
L .... Loke .. II Seattte. 9 p.m.
Indiana aI Golden Siale. 9:30 p.m.

MR INJURY REPORT
NFL Inlury Report
NEW YORK (AP) - The Natlonat Foolball league
lIljury report lor Ihls w.. k·s game. as provided by the
league:
Thu.. dlY
DETROIT LIONS (8·.) AT MINNESOTA VIKINGS
(11).2) - Detroit: OUT: WA Gennana Crowell (fOOl);
T Alron G.,..,., (.houlder); DE James Hatt (knee);
RB Brock OlIvo (hamstring); CB Merquls Walker
(_). DOUBTFUL: S Ku" Scholz (ankle). OUES·
TIONABLE: S Ron RICe (quadricep). PROBABLE:
DB Charr.. Balch (ribs); DT James Jones (ham'
'1!1ng); LB Cllnl Krlewaldt (neck). MlrmesOI8! OUT:
LB Dwayne Rudd (.houIder); S Ortando Tl1","",
(shoulder). PROBABLE: RB Jimmy Kleinsasser
(~amSlrtng); DE Bryce Paup (knee).
Sunday
ARIZONA CARDINALS (3-9) AT CINCINNATI BENGALS (2·10) - Arizooa: OUT: lB Zaok Walz (leg).
OOESTIONABLE: QB Davo Brown (shoulder): DE·
DT COfey S.... (~Ip); DT Mart< Smllh ('houlde~.
PROBABlEI CB Tom Knight (shoutder); DE Brad
Ollis (elbow); OB Jake Plummer (thumb/rtbs); WR
Frank Sanda.. (leg); DE Andra W.<lSWO"h (knees)
Cincinnati: DOUBTFUL: RB CIII Groce (knee); T John
JacI<son (hamstring); RB Curtis Kealon (anlde).
PROBABLE: DE \leughn Booko< (kn..); lB Sieve
Foley (tfl..I); QB Scot! Mitcl1e11 (~nee); DT Glen
St.... (back).
CLEVELAND BROWNS (3-10) AT J,t.CKSONVllLE
JAGUAAS (5-7) - Clevetand: OUT: LB Lanoy Jooes
(kne1l'trjurad r..."",); DT Mile Thompson (tu.In)ured reservt). OUESTIONABLE: WR Danln
Chleverinl (kn"); OB Doug PedOflon (nbo); DE·DT

Orpheus Roye (thumb). DB Lowls SaMeI1 (ankl.);
Ray Brown (knee): RB Garrison H'arll (Inkle); WR
lOWELL lOCK MONSTERS-Acquired G Slephano
RB Jamet Whha (snOUldeQ; TE O.J. Santiago (knee);
Terretl Owens (101). PROBABLE: T DtrrIct< Dee..
Flulon loan from the l os Angelell<lnoo.
TE Aaron Shel (quad.ceps); C Dave Wottlabaugh
(kn..); CB Mooty MontgOfnery (book). San OtaOO:
PHILADELPHt~ PHANTOMS-R.asslgned lW
(ankle)'. PROBABLE: LB Jamir Milt.. (linger); T
DOUBTFUL: DE Noll Smth (kn..). QUESTION·
froncls Balanger 10 Trentoo 01 th. ECHL
R()(Oln Oben (lI>umb); WR David Panon (snoutdtIr).
ABLE: RB Kenny By""'" (hamstring); WR Reggie
PORTLAND PIRATES-Announced 0 NIIO Fo,.lo<
JacI<sonvlle: OUT: lB Hardy NlokerSOn (knee); S Ertk
Jon.. (knee); OB Mos.. Morano (knee). PROBA·
Ind 0 Mikl Siklanka hi.. bean relStigned from
Olson (enid.); T leon SoalCY (Ieg-Injurad reserve);
BlE: RB To<...1Fietcho< (ribs); OB Ryan leal (groin):
Riohmond of tho EHCL
LB ErfIc Siorz (lI>umb). PROBABLE: lB Kevin Hardy
T vaoghn Pa"er (ankl.); DT Jamal Wiliams (clm.
OUEBEC CITADELlES- Announc.d 0 Darryl
(ankle); LB Lonnie Mona (groin).
SEATIlE SEAHAWKS (4·8) AT ATLANTA FALCONS
Shannon ~.. boen r..alled by tho Monlroal
DALLAS COWBOYS (4-8) AT TAMPA BAV BUCCA·
(3,10) - Seattte: DOUBTFUL: OB Brock Huard (lddCanadlens. R....lgnad G bin Undol, 10
NEERS (7·5) - Dala" OUT: DT loon Lott (knee); C·
ney). OUESTIONABlE: DE Mall LoBounty (coocus·
Tall.h ..... 01 the E~HL. Recollad G Christian
Merlr StepnoIkl (knee); DE Peppi Z.lIn.r (knee).
0100). Atanta: QUESTiONABLE: DE Palnd< K.mey
Bron.ard from Tallahas....
•
DOUBTfUL: S Darren Woodsoo (.nn). QUESTION·
(ankle); T Bob I'<t!ltfleid (neckiahouldo<). PROBA·
WORCESTER ICEC"TS- Announcad 0 Vladimir
ABLE: TE Jackie Harris (knee); P Micah Knorr (knee).
BLE: S JohndeJe Carty (knee); WR Brlan Finneran
Chel>aturlrln hIS bean racaJled by lhe 51. louis Bluet.
PROBABLE: RB Emmln SmItt1 (concussloo). Tlmp.
(baCk); TE Reggi. Katll' (knH).
AMOUnc.d 0 Data Cia"'. his boon reassigned lrom
Bay: OUT: RB Mille Alslon (knee). QUESTIONABLE:
TE NNESSEE TITANS (11-3) AT PHILADELPHIA
Peoria ot the EHCL. Contrll Hockey loague
RB Aaron Stecker (knee); DE Steve WhIt. (ankle)
EAGLES (9,4) - Tenne....: OUT: WA Chrl.
BORDER CITY BANOIT5-Slgnad RW Thom..
Jackson (back). OUESTIONABlE: DE KeMY
PROBABLE: S Jonn lynch (shoulde~; CB Brtan Keny
Migdal and AW Stephan Simoes WriNed RW Brad
(ham.tring); OB Sheun King (back); G Frank
Holmes (kneelshoulder); OB Stav. McNair (thumb);
Mueller.
WR Can Pickens (hlmslring); S Marcu. R_ n
Middelon (shouler); S Damlen Robinson (shOUIde~;
COlUMBUS COTIONMOUTHS-Walvad F ToddS Eric Vanc. (ankle).
(leg); CB Oalnon Sidney (hamstring). PIIiadelpllla: .
MiI~r,
.
DENVER BRONCOS (8·4) AT NEW ORLEANS
QUESTIONABLE: LB Ike R.... (shoulder). PROBA·
E..I COli. Hockey Loague
BLE: K David Ak... (quad); S Rasilard Cook (knee);
SAINTS (8-4) - Denvlr. OUT: CB RlY Crooken
AUGUSTA lYNX-Adivlled 0 W.. Swlnaon
DE Hugh Dougla. (quad); DT Plul Grasmanll
(hamslrtng); OB Brian Griese (ShoUldO<); RB T",,8I1
GREENSBORO GENERAl5-Added lW Jason
Devi. O.g). DOUBTFUL: WR Scottie Montgomery
(kn..); WR Charles Johnson (hand); TE Chid lewis
WlndI. to the 10510<. Activaled 0 Mlkl Poma frQrll
(knee). OUESTIONABlE: LB Jom Mobley (thumb);
(elbow); T Jon Runyan (ankle); G John W.lbourn
Inlured ....IV• .
DE K._ Pittman (It>oulde<). PROBABLE: lB AI
(ankle).
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-ActIvlted F MIIJC'" PotapOV
Wilson (anI<lt); LB Ian Gold (shoulder); AB Delron
from Injured res.IV• • Placed F Jason Spenoo on 7·
Sm,II> (thumb). New Orleans: OUT: WR Jak. Reed
MondlY
day Injured res.rv• •
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS (5-7) AT NEW ENGLAND
(Iibula); lB Corey T."Y (poleha·inlured roserve); CB
NEW ORLEANS BRASS-Waived G Pascal Ga•••
PATRIOTS (3,9) - Kansas City: QUESTIONABLE:
Frld Weary (knee·lnjured roserve); RB Ricky
PEE DEE PRIDE-Added F Martin Galli< \0 1110 ,...
William. (fibula). QUESTIONABLE: LB Phi Clarlr.
QB Elvis Glbae (flnger); C Tim O""'hard (ankl.); DT
ter. Placed F Ryan Moynihan on 7-<l1y Injured
(Ihlgh); DT NOfman Hand (fool); RB Fred McAfee
Dan Wiliams (thigh); LB lew Bush (elbow); C BrIan . reserve.
Wal ... (1Il1gn). PROBABLE: S LI"Y Alldns (wrist);
(hamstring); RB Jerald Moore (neck). PROBABLE:
PEORIA RIVERMEN-Added RW Brei Meyo,. to 11>.
CB James Hasty (thigh); DT Chester McGlock1on
CB FracI Thoma. (hemstrln!1'fool).
rostor.
GREEN BAY PACKERS (5-7) AT CHICAGO BEARS
(shoulder): G Will Shields (ankle). New England:
RICHMOND RENEGADES-Added F Fonesl Gor.
OUESTIONABLE: G Joo Andruzzi (shoulder); DB
10 lhe rosier. Activaled F ROd Tlyto< lrom Injured
(3-9) - Gree~ Bay: OUT: WR Corey Bradtonl (knee);.
TEart Dotson (back); DT Santana Do4son (knee); RB
Drew Bledsoe (thumb) ; WR Troy Brown (leg); lB Rob
reserve.
Holmberg (shoulder); LB Tad JoM.on (thigh); S
OOfsey LII'I8ns (knee); lB Brtan Williams (knee).
WHEELING NAILERS-Weived F Karson Kae1>e1.
LowyO< MI"oy (leg); RB J.R. Redmond (r1bs); T Granl
OUESTIONABLE: lB Nlll Diggs (an~e) . PROBA·
Announced 0 Ma" Moorl hu been _lied by 11>1
Williams (leg). PROB,t.BLE: OB John Friesz (knea);
P,ttsburgh Penguin,. Announced tho raUrlment 01 0
BlE: DE Vonnie Holfiday (ankle): CB Tod McBride
(hlp). Chicago: DOUBTFUL: CB Walt Harris (knee); G
CB 1Y Low (shoulder).
Seen Seyferth.
Rex Tuci<8r (calf). OUESTIONABLE: S Mike Brown
COlLEGE
(nbS); TE Dusun lyman (nedc); OB Cade MeNown
MARYLANO--Named Ralph FrItOgen toolbll COICh
(lhoUIder).
and signed him 10 I abc·yo .. conlract.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS (7-5) AT NEW YOAK JETS
MISSOURI:-Announced C Pal Sclunacher has leh
w.dnHday'. Sparta Ttanllctiona
the m.n·. bUkelbal loom and wi! leave the unlver·
(a..) -Indianapolis: DOUBTFUL: DT Josh W~I.ms
By The Aaaoc:l_
p,...
.ity al the end 01 till _to<.
(ankle). OUESTIONABLE: WR E.G. Green (knee);
BASEBALL
NORTH CAAOlINA STATE-Announced the re.;g.
LB Dwi\1lt Holier (shoulde~ ; RB Kevin McDougal
Nitional llOllue
nalion . 1 Kim Ha". vol1eytlal coach.
(neclc); DB Mustalah Muhanvnad (ankle). PROBACHICAGO CUBs-Namad Brad Mil. major league
PURDUE-Announced G Cllllrts. Gronam hes len
BLE: T Adam MeadoWs (head). New YOrf< Jets: OUT:
advance scout
the women'l basketblll teO<n and will transfer.
WR laveranues Coles (knee). PROBABLE: TE
FLORIDA MARlIN5-Asslgne<I tIIo conlract 01 RHP
Anthony Bechl (nedc); T Jdln Eiliotl (back); T Jason
Nel.on Lira outrtght 10 Calgary of 111. PC.
Fabinl (baCk); LB James Farrior (book); DT Jason
MILWAUKEE BREWEA5-Named Wendell Kim
Fergu.on (knee); CB Aaron Glenn (ankl.); lB
manager ot Indlanepolis ot lhe Inlamltlonat Laague.
Dwayne Gordon (1001); lB Mo lewis (leg); G David
PHILADELPHIA PHtLLIES- Agreed to tonns .. th
NHLLllder.
Loveme (neck); OB Rey lucas (shoulder); RB Cu" 1s
By The Allocilled Prell
lHP Rheal Cormier 00 a three'year contract.
Ma llin (gluteus maximo.); CB Ray Mickens (bleep);
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Announced Fred
Through NoV. U
GRandy ThOf08. (ankl.); P TOfO Tupa (groin).
Sianley Will r8lum as manager of Salem· Keizer of lI>e
GP G
",PTS
MIAMI DOLPHINS (9-3) AT BUFFALO BilLS (7-5)2f 38
Nor1f1w." l eague. Nomad Sto.. Decko< hilling
PatfIy. LA
25 17
Miami: OUT: S Greg Jeflrles (knee-Injured reserve).
2~
17
16 33
InslructOf lor Salem·Katzer.
Fleury. NYR
OUESTIONABlE: G Marlr Dlxoo (shoulder); QB Jey
BASKETBALL
RoI>I1allle. LA 25 12
20 32
Fleder (,houlderj; WR O.J. MeDuftle (100); AB Lamar
25 32
National B..kelboll Allocladon
leeldl. NvR 2~
7
SmlII> (~amslrtng). PROBABLE: TE Hunl" GOOdWin
NBA-EKtended Ihotr agra,,"enl with the CBA
24 13
18 31
Hossa.OII
(hamstrirlg); S Brian Wa""" (bock). Buftalo: OUT: 5
through lI>e 2CXJO.OI .eason.
18 31
Fe<Iorov. Dot 25 13
Keloo Cirpenter (InkIe): LB Sam Cowart (rite); LB
DETROIT PISTON5-Aclivltad G Dena Barros Ir","
23 31
Weight. Edm 26
8
Sam Rogers (groin). OUESTIONABLE: lB Jay
lhe injured fisl
18 30
Allison. 80s 2~ 12
FO(eman (anld.); DB Donovan Greer (""kIe); DE Pllil
LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Waived F ObInn.
23 10
20 30
Sakic. Col
Hansen (knee); TE Sheldoo JaoksOf (ankle); RB
EkeZle. ActIvated F Brtan Skinner trom Iho In)ured list.
19 29
24 10
Bonk. on
Sammy Monts (ankle): G Joo Panos (kn..). PROBASAN ANTONIO SPUR5--Pleced F Sameld Walker
Turgeon, SIL 22
20 28
BLE: OB Rob J"""son (ribs); WR P.. rie" Pr1ce
on lhe injured list. Activaled C Sha_1e SC011 IrOfO
27 16
11 27
Guerin. 801
(ankle).
, theln)ured 11.1.
14 26
Kovalev, Pit 23 12
NEW YORK GIANTS (a..) AT WASHINGTON RED·
FOOTBALL
Me..ler. NYR 2~ 10
16 2.
SKINS (7-5) - New YOf\I Glanls: OUT: WR Ike
Natlonll F06lblll Lugue
Shenahan. Dot 25
17 28
9
HHlrard (stemunVtung). OUESTIONABLE: RB Joe
DALLAS COWBOYS-Released P Barry Cantrell.
Naslund. van 25 15
10 25
Monlgomery (thigh); lB Brandon Short (ankle).
JACKSONVtLLE JAGUARS-Placed Ol leon
Jagr. Pit
23 13
12 25
PROBABLE: T lomas Brown (leg); G Ron Stone
Searcy on In)ured re.erv.. Signed lB Edward
Tanguay. Col 23
9
16 25
(nbS). Wasl>nglon: O U ~ T Ed Ellis (knee). OUES·
Thoma. 1r0f0 the practice &quad. S\onad S Craig
DIII1\phouSS<l. SJ21 5
20 25
TIONABlE: RB la"Y Canl... (knee); WR Albert
Miller and OT J.. Marlort 10 Ih. prac1ioe squad.
Connen (kn..). PROBABLE: LB Lavar Arrington
Waived DT Richard S.al. Irom lI1e practice squad.
(concussion); DE Marco Coleman {shOUIde~; RB
KANSAS CITY CHIEF5-Slgned OT WIllie Jones 10
Stephen Davis (foreann); CB Darrell Gr..n (calf); RB
the practice SQuad.
NBA LOlderl
Skip HIok, (hamslrlng); G Keith Sims (Achlles); WA
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS--Clatmad TE Jennatne
By The Aaloclllld Prell
James Thrash (Ihlgh).
WWn. off waivers from Iho New YOf\I Jet•.
Through Nov. 2.
OAKLAND RAIDERS (11).2) AT PITISBURGH
NEW YORK JETs-5Igned TE Steve Brominski to
Scoring
STEELERS (8-6) - Oeldand' OUESTIONABLE: CB
the prac1ioe squad.
G FG
FT PTS AVG
Darrlen Gorden (loe); RB Randy Jonlan (101). PROBPHILADELPHIA EAGlE5-Signed DlPaul Snelings
Stad<housa. DeLI~ 136 109 39928.5
ABLE: DE Tony Bryant (knee); RB Tyron. Wheedey
to lhe prac1ioe squad.
Bryanl,LAL
15
1~7
l00~1427. 6
(kn.....lngor). PIttsburgh: OUT: AB Chris Fuamalu·
SAN DIEGO CHARGER5-Slgned S Annan Helcher
Cart.... TO(.
13 128
7635727.5
Ma·.lala (fool). QUESTIONABLE: C Donnonnl
and OB KevIn DaR 10 lI>e practice squad
Marlluly. N.J. 14 1~
69 381272
Daw,"", (hamstring); WR Courtney Hawkrns (kne.);
Arenl Foolbotl
WebtJer. Sac. II tit
62 2B4 25.'
DE Kevin Henry (groin); CB Juoo Simmon. (ha",.
NASHVILLE KAT5-Slgned FB Travis Reece.
O·Neat.
LAL
14
I~
5835H5.3
sIMg). PROBABLE: RB Jerome Banis (leg); T
.,.",2 footb.llle.g ue
MI..,. lnd.
13 102
753192U
wayne Gandy (shoulder); OB Kardell Stewart (calQ;
BIRMINGHAM STEElDOGS-ACqulred FB·lB
Payloo. SeL 16 1~6
75 39124.'
WR Hlnos Ward (ankle).
Sha.., Alexander.
Gamen. Minn. 14 134
60 33223.7
ST. LOUIS RAMS (B·4) AT CAROLINA PANTHERS
GOlF
Maione. Utah 13 II 2
79 30323.3
(5'7) - SL Louis: OUT: WR Tony Home (toe). QUES·
UNITED STATES GOLF ASSOCIATION-Elected
Alan. MI.
14 107
76 324 23.I
TIONABLE : DE leonard Unle (finger); K Jefl Wilkins
Cora Jane Blanchard chalnnan and Jeanne Myers
McGrady,Ort. 12 I~
57 27322.8
(lhll1'). PROBABLE: DE Kevin Carter (knee); Az·
vice chairman of the Women's Committee.
Pierce. eo• .
I~ lOS
60 31~2H
Z.hlr Halkm (knee); OB Ku" Warner (Iingor) .
HOCKEY
tversoo.
PhQ.
13
118
75
28021 .5
Carolina: OUT: RB William Floyd (rib,) . DOUBTFUL:
Nilional Hock.y league
Walker. BOI. I~ 112
~6 30121 .5
DE Jason Peler (neck). QUESTIONABLE : CB
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Reessigned RW T."Y
Jamlsoo.
GS.
14
117
5329521.1
Reggie Howard (hamslrtng); G Bryan Stollenbarg
Yakolo POfdand of the AHL.
Mes/lbum. Char.15 109
66 30520.4
(knee). I'ROBABLE: RB 'Tshlmanga Blakabuluke
American Hockey Loague
Slojakovic. Soc.13 98
~. 26520.4
(101); WR Donald HlYes (groin); T Claro""" Jones
AHL-Suspended St.John', C Adam Malr and
Waltace.
Pan.
16
I
29
~ 32320.2
(knee); DE Reggie White (hend).
QuebeC W Jonathan Dellsla fO( two games fO( fight·
A!ldur·RlII1Im. van. 13
B9 78 257 198
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS (.·B) AT SAN DIEGO
Ing in a game Siturday nl\11t.
CHARGERS (1.\1) - San Francisco: OUT: LB Jon
HARTFORD WOLF PACK-Announced lW Johen
Ulbnch (shoulde<·lnjuracl reserve). DOUBTFUL: 5
Wrte~a' hIS beer> recalled by Iho New Yo'" Rangers
Pie...., Prioleau (hamslring). OUESTIONABLE: G
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COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP):"- Missouri
reportedly has hired Toledo's Gary
Pinkel as its new football coach.
KSDK-TV In S1. Lapis reported that
the school has set a 2 p.m. news conf~rence today to announce the hire.
Pinkel, 48, has led Toledo to a 10-1
record this season' - his 10th at the
school.
There was no immediate confirmation from Missouri.
Athletics Director Mike Alden has
been searching for a coach since Larry
Smith was fired hours after Missouri
ended a 3-8 season Nov. 18 with a 2824 loss to Kansas State.
Pinkel visited the campus on
Tuesday. He visned Arizona State on
Monday and also has been mentioned
as a candidate at Maryland and
Arizona.
Missouri also had been considering
Westem Michigan head coach Gary
Damell, Purdue offensive coordinator
Jim Chaney, Aorlda State offensive
coordinator Marl< Richt and Wisconsin
defensive coordinator Kevin Cosgrove.

Frledgen gets Job at
Maryland
COLLEGE PARK, Md. - There were
times when Ralph Frledgen wondered
~ he were destJned to toil in obscurity
as an assistant football coach.
"I'd almost resigned myseH to n. No
one knew who I was," friedgen said
Wednesday alter he was hi red as head
coach at Maryland. "You kind of wonder whether you're gOing to get this
opportunity or not.'
His patience was rewarded.
Friedgen has the job of his dreams,
ending a 29-year run as a second flddie after signing a guaranteed six-year,
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I didn't really fee/ like I had much to do with that.
- Florida defensive lineman Derrick Chambers on why he doesn't wear
the national championship ring he got when Florida won the title in 1996.

5
- the number of head
coaches Alabama has had
since Bear Bryant left in 1982.

Smith ends speculation
by signing eight-year
contract
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5 Specials for Nov. 30 thru Dec. 13

Z~~
2 Chicken Gumbo.•...•••••••.••.••• Bowl $3,95
6 Potato Soup.............. , ..... Cup Sl .95
Fresh French Onion Soup... , •.. Bowl only $4.45
UJ
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ZAPPETIZER:

BruscheHa with Salmon••••••••••••••••• $5,95 ~

ij
~
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to ENTREES:

~

Twice-Baked Potato and Chicken Burr to...$6.95 ~
Deep-Fried Catfish ............ _........ $8 25 •
Barbecued Pork Tenderloin Sandwich ...• • $7.95
THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGUlAR MENU OFFE ED AT !!..Q!!
BLT.....•....• _••....••.•....• __ •••.• $5,25 ~
Meat Loaf .•.........• _. . • • . • . • • . . . • .45'

~
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~

Tiramisu ......•.••...........•••.• _•.. $2.95 Q
Ooooohl. , ......• -- -•........••.•••... $3.25 Carrot Cake .......••.... , ••.•••• , ••.. , 2.95•
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@ Available for Private Parti •

Alway Great Drink Specials
~ Never a Cover Down tain

Ie

$1.05 million . contract at his alma
mater.
"I waited all my life for this opportunity, and I'm not going to let anybody
down," said Friedgen, who Immediately resigned as offensive coordinator of
Peach MwI-bound Georgia Tech.
"I'm taking over today, and I'm not
looking ·back. Full speed ahead. It's
hard for me to leave, but this is my
opportunity. I feel bad for those young
men, but they've got to understand that
this is what I have to do."
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SPORTSBRIEFS
hire Toledo's PI.el

Champagn To sl
Breakfast Buffet

~ DESSERTS:

- the completion percentage of Kansas State quarterback Jonathan Beasley.

Report Missouri to

Open Bar-Well Drinks
-Domestic Drafts
-Soft Drinks

<II

38.9

Appetller Buffet

1Opm-1 am:

gram where we want It to be."

Brashear charg~d
with assaulting man
VANCOUVER, Brnlsh Columbia Vancouver enforcer Donald Brashear,
the vietl m of a stick attack by Marty
McSorley last season, was charged
with assauttlng a man at his home.
No one was seriously hurt, and
Brashear was not arrested after the
confrontation Monday. He was Issued
a summons to appear in court Jan. 2.
Brashear is accused of assaulting a
man who had told the player's wife to
leave the townhouse's weight room
because she was with her baby, police
spokeswoman Anne Drennan said
Wednesday.
Brashear, a winger who has been
with Vancouver since 1996, was struck
on the head by Boston's McSorley. He
missed 20 games because of the
injury.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Louisville
coach John L. Smith on Wednesday
signed an eight-year contract to stay
with the cardinals.
"It's not where you do n, tt's what
you do," said Smith, who came to
Louisville In 1998. "It's the players, it's
the people you worl< for, n's the city, it's Ph lilies sign reliever
the fans. What more could you ask
Cormier
for? This Is avery special place."
PHILADELPHIA - The Philadelphia
Broadcast reports In the past week
said Smith was candidate for the Phillies better have an Improved
vacancies at Arizona and Arizona State, bullpen now that they've spent more
among others. Louisville Athletics than $15 million on two relievers.
Rhea! Cormier agreed Wednesday
Director Tom Jurich confirmed
Wednesday that Arizona Slate Athletics to an $8.75 million, three'year conDirector Gene Smith called him this tract, ending Philadelphia's search for a
week asking for permission to inter- left-handed reliever.
On Nov. 17, the PIllllles signed rightview Smnh.
But Smtth, ~o turned 52 on Nov. hander Jose Mesa to a $6.B million,
15, said he never considered another two-year deal.
iob and agreed to the long-term deal Pac-10 may leave BCS
during a meeting with J.lurlch on
LOS ANGELES- The Pac-l0 ConTuesday night.
ference
could withdraw from the Bowl
"Ldon'! think there was any Question
I was ever leaving,· said Smith, who Championship Series If No. 5 Oregon
was named the Conference USA coach State isn't picked for the Aesta Bowl,
"1 think the BCS has been very good
of the year Wednesday. "We've got this
for
college football, but It has to be
thing going In the right direction. I've
said all along we haven't taken this pro- good for all the participants," commls-

a
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sioner lam Hansen told the Los Angeles TImes on Tuesday.
The Fiesta Bowl is preparing for
Sunday's pick of teams to play In one
of the BeS's four major bowls.
No. 2 Miami and No. 11 Notre Dame
are the leading teams for the Fiesta
Bowl. Oregon Slate (10-1), Whose only
loss was by three points at Pac-10
champion Washington, could lose out
on the big payoff of a BCS bowl. Reljr ,
gating the Beavers to the Holiday Bowl
would cost the Pac-10, which shares
bowl revenues, about $4 million.
The Pac-10 contract to take part In
the BCS expires in 2006.
" There Is an extra burden on the
Fiesta Bowl this year. I hope they feel
that," Hansen said of the possibility
that Resta officials could Ignore Oregon State's higher BCS standing and
go for a Notre Dame-Miami matchup.
Another scenario has NO. 8 Kansas
State getting an automatic ReSla berth
if it beats current No. 1 Oklahoma In
the Big-12 tnle game. That would give
the Fiesta selectors just one at-large
choice for their game, which has a
$13.5 million payout.
The Rose Bowl Is In the BCS rotation to have a No. 1-2game once every
four years. But the No. 2 team In the
Pac-10 has regularly been shut out of
the other premier bowls In the BCS.
Arizona was the only at-large selection
for a major bowl In recent years, going
to the 1994 Fiesta Bowl.
In 1997, NO. 5 UCLA was bypassed
by the Sugar Bowl In favor of NO. 9
Ohio State. UCLA Instead went to the
Cotton Bowl.
" The Pac-10 may be better off
going back to the Rose Bowl and forgetting the rest," Hansen said . " I
wouldn't want to continually subject
our teams to the anticipation of being
selected and fairly considered when tt
just doesn't happen."
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Woods attempts to make peace with boss
get our schedules clear. He's as negative public reaction to his
• Tiger Woods meets
earlier
comments
came
busy as I am."
with PGA commissioner
Woods described the talks as because people thought he was
·compromises on both sides," asking for a cut of the tour's
Tim Finchem about
but was not specific since TV money, which isn't the
• marketing issues.
details still are to be worked case. He also said he has been
surprised by the number of
out.
By ken PtterI
The No. 1 player in the other players who have react·
Associated Press
world and largely responsible ed positively to his comments.
Finchem said he was
TH U AND OAKS, Calif. for an enormous boost in golrs
pleased with the meeting.
Woods
stunned
popularity,
em we)) on
- Tiger Wood
"I'm delighted we're dis·
, hi way to m lung p ce with PQA '!bur officials earlier this
cussing
the specifics of his busi·
PGA ']bur commi ssion r Tim month when he said the tour
ness
strategy,
because a signifi.
was
taking
financial
advan·
, Fi nch m , with th two holding
cant mission of the tour is to prowhat both d crib d a a very tage of him with policies that
vide our members with a strong
controlled his rights.
p<lllitiv m ting.
marketing platform," Finchem
He
said
then
that
Finchem
Woods,
who
recently
said
in a statement.
pr
d conc m about con· only talked to him when the
Woods first vented his frus·
commissioner
wanted
Woods
'
tro\hng om of hi own mar·
, kf:'ting righis, aid Wednesday to play in a particular tourna· trations to Golf World maga·
zine in its Nov. 10 issue. When
th L "pretty much everything" ment.
asked
how serious the conflict
When
they
met
for
several
, had be n r solved during a
Woods
said, "Serious
was,
I m
ting With Finchem two hours Monday in Los Angeles,
enough that if we don't make
they
discussed
player
market·
day carli r.
"It wa v ry po itiv , very ing rights, commercial use of everyone aware of it now, it
to Thpre Wll no ho tility player images and the could escalate into a bigger sit·
up
uation."
ot all." Wood aid "My rela· Internet.
Among his concerns:
Woods thought simply the
I
tion hip with Tim has d fi·
• Implied endorsements,
fact
that
they
sat
and
talked
nitely improv d. He wa very
where PGA Tour sponsors
was
important.
• candid nd 0 wa I.
"We needed to communicate were able to use Woods' and
·W h d
~ w more silo
a
little
bit more. Not, 'My peo· other pLayers' images in adver·
dow n m ting to hammer
tisements.
thin out. n of th proh- pIe will talk to your people,'
• Rights fees, in which ABC
but
face·
to-face,"
he
said.
I m h
n tha titi hard to
Sports
had to pay the tour
Woods believes some of the

It was very positive, very
upbeat. There was no
hostility at all.
- TIger Woods,
PGA golfer
$400,000 to televise Woods'
exhibition match against
David Duval last year. When
Woods set up another made·
for· TV match against Sergio
Garcia this year, the fee was
raised to $1.5 million.
. Interactive media. This
involves Woods getting back
all ofrus rights, some ofwbich
the PGA '!bur owns because
Woods is a member. This
would enable Woods to explore
several untapped areas involv·
ing the Internet.
"The Internet is something
we weren't even thinking
about 10 years ago. I believe
there are a lot of opportunities
there not only for players, but
for the tour as well," said
Woods, one of 12 players
shooting for the $1 million
Winner's prize in the Williams
World Challenge that begins
today.
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team that begins play In 2002, have
no firm deadline for naming a
coach.
"The Houston job is somewhat
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP)
Bulch Davis is staying at Miami, intriguing from the standpOint that
ruling out the Alabama job as well it's a fresh start, there's no nega·
as any other college or pro coach· tives." Davis said. "But I put six
years and an enormous amount of
ing pOSition.
"I'm not gOing to any other job," effort and energy inlo Miami. We
Davis said Wednesday. "I took this have an outstanding football leam
job with the Idea that this would be currently. we've got a terrific footthe last coaching job that I would ball leam coming back next year
take and nolhing has changed and we're having a greal recruiting
today, in the last 48 hours or the class.
"They (Houston) don't have an
last six years:
Just days after leading Miami ocean, they don't have a beach,
(10-1) to its ninth consecutive win they don't have 85-degree weather.
and Its first Big East title in four This is a good job. This is a very,
years, Davis met with Houston very good iob. I like il here, my wife
Texans owner Bob McNair and likes il here, my son likes it here."
Alabama is looking to replace
talked to Alabama Athletics Director
Mal Moore about their respective ousted coach Mike DuBose. The
TIde finished 3-8, their worst record
coaching vacancies.
But Davis said neither job would since 1957, after being ranked as
lure him away from Miam i, which high as No. 3 in preseason polls.
has offered a five-year contract The program also Is in the midst of
extension that Would pay about an NCAA investigation.
Moore had hoped to meet this
$1 .3 million annually.
week
with Davis.
The Texans, an NFL expansion

Butch Davis staying
at Miami

Juergens ready for dual at Oklahoma State
I

JUERGEN..;;..;:S~__

Continued {mm Pagi! 1 B
, BllIup of Lord Coil ge, pm·
ning Elliot in 1:36 a nd BtUup
in 1:31.
In hon r of Ju
n ' national tit! I 1 Y r, Iowa wre tIed
Luther and Lora at th

.$5.95 ~
~

2

.$6.95
58.25 •
. $7.95 ~

t'nior'
aIm
mater:
, quok«·t.a Iii h hoo!.
Juerg n and lh rt. of the
H wk y
u d will tr v 1 to

Stillwater, Okla., on Dec. 2 to
race arch·rival Oklahoma
tate. The Cowboys are the
third·ranked team in the
nation , and Juergens will face
No. 6-ranked Charles Walker
an opponent Juergens
defeated, 5.2, in their dual last
year.
Juergens
knows
that
because he's the reigning
champion, he's going to get
everyone's best. The senior

says he's up for the challenge.
"I like it when people come
out and want to beat me. I can
rise up and wrestle people better that way,· Juergens said.
"If anything else, I'Ll be happy
because I know when people
come out there, I need to be
ready every time. You can't
work into things, you have to
be ready."
From the way it sounds, get·
ting ready for this year doesn't

I like it when people come
out and want to beat me. I
can rise up and wrestle
people better that way.
- Eric Juergens
NCAA Champion
seem as ifit has been a problem.
0/ sportswriter Jeremv Schnitker can be
reached at jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Freshmen impact volleyball team
proVldmg seve ral key kill shots
and strong blocking while
Cbe nut contributed at several
pot.
Of Iowa's matches, 12 came
again t ranked opponents,
making It one of the toughest
in th nation . The Hawkeyes
pIa ed up to the challenge duro
ing the season on several ocesion , most notably a thrilling
five-game victory on the road
ov r then· No. 20 Michigan
tat and a near victory over
defl ndin g national champion
Penn tate at Carver-Hawkeye
Aren .
o pite the improvements
on th court, the Hawkeyes
r ceived very little national
fanfare. Though at times Iowa
r eiv d vote in the national
poll , it never cracked the top
25. Adding insult to injury was
the fact that Michigan, a team
Iowa defeated twice and fini hed ahead or in ' the Big Ten,
m de the NCAA tournament
on th ba i of having a win·
ning r cord.
till , Buck·
rackett knows that though

her team was not ranked this
season, Iowa's time in the spot·
light is coming soon.
"The good thing is we're
young," she said. "We're going
to be around when these older
players are gone.n
During the upcoming spring
season, Buck-Crockett said she
will continue to work on
improving blocking and servo
ing as well as working on the
smaller aspects of each play·
ers' games.
Improved play on the court
has led to a growing fan base
and support that will only con·
tinue to grow, Buck-Crockett
said.
After such a strong showing
this season, players are look·
ing forward to what the future
holds.
U As far as the nucleus of this
team goes, we all have our
hearts set on being NCAA
champions," said Hill. "When
people have a goal like that, its
hard to stop them."

The Union Bar
(lId like to
~atulate

0/ s pO~ swrl !er Todd Brommllkamp can be
reached at tbrommelCblue.weeg uiowa.edu

.,G TIN ROUNDUP

Balanced attack leads Michigan State
do

n

Ten Challenge Into little challenge at
all In a 98·79 victory Wednesday
night.
"It's exactly what we thought it
would be," Keady said. "They came
after us, were aggressive and our
kids played right into their hands."
The Cavaliers took control almost
from the outset, turning a 5-2 deficit
into a 30-12 lead with a91/2-minute
defensive show that gave the
Boilermakers fits and led to easy
basket after easy basket. Purdue
turned the ball over 15 times In the
half, 12 during Virginia's run.
"Our defense got a lot of
turnovers and that's whal we feed
off,' said Donald Hand, who had 24
points, nine rebounds, eight assists
and no turnovers in perhaps the best
game of his career. "If we continue,
there's not a lot of teams out there
that can really run with us."
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.
ChriS Williams also scored 24
Purdue coach Gene Keady hoped his
points
for Virginia, almost all of
leam could run with Virginia and
them
from
inside 5 feet on an array
warned them that the Cavaliers were
of
dunks,
putbacks
and drives.
fast
was
one
point when trey
"There
Clearly, they didn't listen.
couldn't
get
the
ball
across midThe 21st-ranked CavaUers
ambushed the Boilermakers with a court,· he said, shaking his head. "I
trapping zone press thai forced 23 think they were kind of shocked by
turnovers and turned the ACC·Big that."

"La t year, if you stopped
P t , we could be tn trouble,"
.d B 11, referring to Morris
P 'ter on, who is playing for
th 'Ibronto Raptor . "Now, we
JU t h v
0 many w apon . If
you try to top one guy or one
p rt of our gam , you'r going
to be out of luck becau e so
man guy. can cor .~
Flv players cored the fir t
flv ba ket and the balanced
orin didn't 8top there.
· W got a lot of play out of a
lot of peopl ,. Michigan State
co ch 'Ibm Iuo aid. ·W had
mom n wher w look d real
good and moment when w
look d kind of 810ppy."

II. 21 Virginia 98,
PunluI 79

Tonight's Specials Are. • •

Bottles
Captain
Morgan
Stoll Raz
121 E. College Street· 339-7713

..•
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SPORTS SRIEF

_HE_LP_W_A_NT_ED_
-:-=:HE=LP= W-:=-:
ANT
:=--E
D_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ RECEPTIONIST needed In up- ADVERTISING REP
scala salon In North Liberty
HOLIDAV HELP
ALL STUDENTS
the 2000-01 season, which could be Days, Tu.sday Ihrough Friday
beginning In January. (319)626· ·Tampl Penm openings
the final year of their partnership.
7377
·10-40 hou"" w..k IIex schadula
The CBA will be paid $2.5 million .,-__- - - - - - ·No .xpen.nce needed
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog·
$13.10 BASE-APPT.
for training current and future refer- nl2ed
PHOENIX (AP) - The NBA and
lead.r In the provision 01 ·Customer SIMCo! sales
ees as part of Tuesday's deal and for compreh.nslve s.rvlCes lor peo. ·No lelemktg or door 10 door
Continental Basketball Association
making players available to NBA pie wrth disabllrtMls In Eastern 1o. ' SchotarshlpBl condilions exlsl
extended their agreement through
wa, has Job OpportUnltl.S lor en·
teams on short notice.
Iry level Ihrough managomenl
MuSI apply now. IIlIlng 'a.1
poSitIOns Call ChriS al 1.!IOO341 ·8633 call Mon·Th 12·5
40t-3665 or (319)338·9212
,.~------------------------_
I
TECHNIORAPHICS has lull·llme
Cuslomer Service opening In
Coralv/lr. wilh provious' over Ihe
counler sal.s or copylngl pnntlng
expeMnce prelerred. Aequlr..
ability to 11ft 50 pounds. dnv.!'s II·
Part-time cake
cense .nd good dnYlng hislory
decorator needGood hours. pay & ben."'.
EOe. Send resume 10' Jim Yard·
ed . Experience
111 Communications Center I 335-5784
preferred.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--11 \e:.i6.~:han~,~.PI~~224~~r s~~x
Apply
I'n person

NBA, CBA sign
extension

Classifieds

..

www.lechlowa.com

11 am df.'<ldline for lJew ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
Ihem oul betore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
unlil you know what you will receive in relum. If is impossible
for us to investigate every ad Ihat requires cash.

RUNNER
DON HUMMER TRUCK INa
Telephone ReceptlonisV
Admin Assistant
• Iowa City area

__--:==___

'"I'

S

T

PE02;~tMEETING

Depo-ProveruTM

P OPL

E E
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa
Slnglas tornght 1-800-766-2623
ext 9320

HELP WANTED
ARE YOU CONNECTEO?
Inlernal Users Wanted!
$360-$800/ Waek
www.e-comincome.com

Researchers invite women, 18 to 35,
who are first time users of
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year
study evaluating hormonal levels and
bone density.
Compensation available.
Call 341-7174.

HELP WANTED

aREAKFAST COOKS
LI". COOk.
Prep Cook.
end. Paid lI.e.l,on and hotlday
FuJI and part'I,me Apply III Plr.
pay .0IK. adv.nc.mant and LEAD t.llllher needed lor two 100 M,d·Town Flmlly R.tlau·
h.anh Insurance av.MB!>. AwlY yell old classroom MUit hav' 'Int, 200 SCon CI \Qwa C'1y
In parson ea m. 2p m or by lIP- degree or quahtylMg tXpe!1IIU - - - - - - - - pOlOl"",nt wilh manlllJ8r
Other tull and part·llme I.allable
CK~"Lll "
Hawkeye Convenlenc.
PI..se apply at Lovl·A·Loi
8• • Grill
IScoll IlOItlevard toeallonl
Chlldc,ul. 213 ~th SI . CoraMl"
ttgw hMV1Q
and k/'ll
2875 Commarce Drlv.
Call Jut" al (319)351 ·0106
COOl< FIJI or Pln·I,."..
lowl City
TODDLER LEAD TEACHER
Ihlfl100n Ind I'!e""'If hoo ..
(319)3S1-()424
We art .eeklng a w.,m, nuluMg
~"pe!1OO
chlldcar. prole..lonbal wtlh Iud450 lit Ave
CHILD CARE
o"hlp lilenis Experience and
,Corlolvilit
RIII.N
..... SqUlr.
an early childhOOd background _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
NEEDED
are a mustll Competlltve utary COOKS netdtd tunch II1d elmExcell.nl bonetlll Call UlftC ner ""hi SERVER."""",
:-:U~VE~
ln-n-.n-ny-w.-n~lad~L-oo~ki~ng Child Car. Conlar 319·335- III .h,h. Apply In pe""" lit
lor a«aclionata person to cara lor 9666.
tween 2-4p m U"",t..11y Alhlo!
• Ooeid nalured six monlh boy CREATIYE WORLD prtschoolll CkJb 1360 MeI,o.. Ave
dunng day and 10 Iranspon now hlmg lor our chlldeare lleIll.
HELP WIoNT£D
school age glrla 10 ac\lvll .... In.t ty Intanl.K+ Mu" ~ t1exl\)itt,
CooKSte~noons Ev.nlnos . ....k.nd. dePlndabi. and patl.nl wllh A#llt The lit'< Su\IIltI CIOb
~m~~~k::rdlnl~~~~~Irt!:I:~.j
young
children
0180 h.· I~" 4"OOpfn 1318)64$02461
' .
Ing a PT
peroon W.
lromIre630-1Otm

SCANDIN"VIAN IN1£AIOAS

.....
c

,,1'1'"

~=_=:::.;;..;.._:_.~~:_::_

lEST 'umm« Job WOUld
• ~. ill \Nt II I
Mountal/ll ~ .oiIh
III<!
ntH IIg 0,..1 peopit1 C,...
Colo<
Ce"1Pl • \Iw pI.w Iqr
l
you eat us .. . .
t>1)f

(fitnt

PHOTOGI1

IOO-Ca.,

~

~ OIW "

•....,.BUSINESS

to help With opening duliel and ~~~~~~~~ OPPORTUNITY
and end 01 ClaV person trom 2·
6pm Apply In PlrIOO Irom 110m·
2pm .t 2717 Nonhgete DrM!. IC
or call 319-351-9355
DIRECTORtavern r eat,r!!
Lemme Betor. & After SchOOf Ia' rleel M
Prog"m II Iooldng lor qul"'lod
• Poaltl:--'
indlvldua" 10 cart lor 50 chidren
ge. 5 through 12 and avt_
The Vtne Tavem &
LOVING CAREGIVER naedad 10 ~s d.lly operation IndIVIdual Eatary In Iowa City s
play Willi 20 man", old Wedne.· must dlsp.ay enlhuollsm. crill""
seeking a motivated,
d.y 7 45am-4 45pm. Tuesdays & Ity and dtldica'ion In carong for
Thursdays 2·4 15pm SIMlng
ch,ldr.n CompiMNe
delal/-orlented
January oxPlnence WI'" children salary ~ed on _Iron .nd
person Wllh strong
and non smoker reqUIred 319·
354 3594
.xpenenee a''''',IS Ivallable
kitchen slolls and
Send cover len" end resume 10
overall restaurant
LOVING, responsible chRdcare Lemme BASP
experience Subm t
provldar needed lor church nurs- 3100 EWashington St
.
,
ery 81 5.12:15 Sundays 57/ Iowa City, IA 52245
resume in person or
hour To apply contact S.,n. An. Appllcalion deadline i.
fax (319) 351-7325
drew Presbyterian Church 1300 November 27
No phone calls
3Moa~r.ose7523Avanue. Iowa Crty. 319- "M"E~D~IC~A~L---pleaea

Iflllr (" ,I
Portrait,

356

schooI.-

~

I!;;;=;;;;;;;;=.=
"' ==~

EDUCATION
r
Here's an opportunity

-=======::::;
to gain good work
experience and
develop great
educational contacts!
Community·mlnded Cltizens needed to organize
alter school and summer
f S
programs or outh East
Jr. High students through
Amencorps,
'
a na tIOna IIy
funded organizalion.

CLINICAL LAB i. loolong tor . . . - - - - - - - - - ,
phl.botomlsts
win
l/lln
530930.m. In thl DePlrtment 04
P.fho\ogy Must be currenI1\' regIslored IS U o' I S1Udenl. $81
hour Calt Kathy Eyr. 1\ 31g..
356-8620 tor more IntormaftOn

.. ~[.M:";!@c.
New crew for all
posttions.
Apply in person

DYNAMIC RN Is .-led by The
ViSiting Nurse Asoociotion 10 proVIde pr
I nU/lll1g c:aAt 101
a va"ety ot ctlents In Johreon
County UI~lla your case man·
agemenl technIQues .nd versa
tila nUl5lng Ikllts lor PI!JenfJ til
the" own homesl Full trme wrlh
a.cellenl benetolS Reliable Iran.·
portatlon• •.v'v
- In-'~-.
I~I
~-- v~
RN ~ and one-yeer nutIIng
• ......rtenee Is requm Cal Ka·
~t 318-337.9686 EOE

Monday-Friday
2pm-4pm

One full-time position IS
available to coordinate and
PHARMACIST
lead alt8r school activities. Futl/ Part·llme potIItoon In I pro- RETAILI SALES
gresslY. community phermacy
ThiS Is a one-year comGreal opponutI,b•• ., pharmacy RETAIL If Coral R>
mitment which includes
caro
SpecoI/IIy G Port· _
an educational stipend of Liberty Phlrmecy,
plus booua (319 1-Wt
319-62H188
S4.725. an annualltving
Safes
allowance of $9,000 and
SPEECH LANGUAGE
. I h Ih '
PATHOLOGIST
sing e ea t Insurance.
Sports Aehab & ProtesSlonai
Theropy ASSOCI.I.. ot SIorm
One parl-time position is
Lake IA IS Iddlng • Speec:It
available to lead after
$45K--6OK •
school and summer activi' TherapISt POOltlOIl ,mmedlllteiy
company car, 1.
ties. Work hours are from WIIA Icc:ept a Speech Theraprll
230-5:30 p.m., With some CFV Contact Judy Amlalt It years proven OtItside
712·732·7725 or 'IX your rt·
sales succe
sume 10 712·732·1275
lIexibility. Thts IS a one
reqUIred Please
year commitment which
THe VI.lttng N...M Auoct.
rnaJltfax \0 '
lion IS seeking I Phy,lcal
includes an educational
Ther.plll
mllf_1td \f1 prO\ndiIIg
D.C. Smith, AMR.
stipend of $2.363 and a
liVing allowance of $4,774 cornprehensMl se/YICM to ...
5 Mountalll Blvd •
VIduaIs III thaw ,Io)t.-, CouI\ty
St8. 9 .
homeS
Thrs
POOI/rOn
off",
vane·
APP I'Ican ts mus t have a
ty. "•• Iblt hOur .. II1d an ..ceI·
Warren. NJ 07059
Ienl slanlng wage Reqult_ FIX: (908) 791·9001
minimum of two years
experience with youth. An Includ. cu"enl 10WI Phyolc.ll
Web,He:
Therapy Lcented, one year ••.
education or social work
per"nc., .nd reliable tllnspotll"'
www.lmrjobl.com
tIOn w"h .doqualt InSurance For ....._ _ _ _ _ _
degree preferred. but not
reqUired. Apply to:
more intonmaflon co, !(ann •
319-337,_, EOE.
Human Resources
Iowa CI'ty Communl'ty
School District
509 South Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52240

=::-::---:-:::---=-----

PHARMACEUTICAL

~

(319) 688 1000
L.._ _ _ _• _ _- '

You Can Have A Rewarding
Part-Time Job As A Professional
School Bus Driver ...

Come join the Area's Most
Dynamic Hospitality Team!
Clarion Hotel/Hampton Inn

..• And Make A Positive
Difference In Children's Lives.

Guest Service Representatives
And Breakfast Attendant
5:30am - 11 :OOam

Call or visit todayl

JOB OPPORIUIIIIIES
.t
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

First Student,.

Benefits include:
ONE WEEK PAID VACAnON AFTER 6 MONTHS
FREE LUNCH
DISCOUNTS ON LODGING
Make the right career choice ........

tile .n~ft".ty of

The University of Iowa Water Plant is looklhg for
Part-Time Studeot Employees for the following pOSitions:

'>

- - - - - - - - - - - --HE~L~P--W--A--NT~E~D-..!:====:!

1515 Willow Creek Drive
Iowa City, IA
Tel 319-354--3447

I.... water "....entent PI.nt
t •• w. Burt.n.t.n It.

STARTINO I $81 hour Quarter- KINDeRCAMPUS II INking
Iy ralS.8 based on performance pM·tlmo aSllstant t."herl
FTJ PT dayt, nlghls, and w.ek. Pi.... call319.337-S~43

minimum 01 lour woeka paid "".
at 1720
cation a y.ar plus bonu...
Pla8lle call Chn.tI al 319·341 Waterfront or
611310 a~range InleNlew
call Peggy at
LOYINO care g",ar naeded stan.
354-7601 .
Ing Janual)'. Mcneay Ihru Thu/ll'
...- - - - - -. . day lor loddl" Llghl housekllft)rr-~=:o:~~~~'"'il iog S8· $101 hour. (319)338·
7420.
HIRING BONUS

• Fast-paced Transportation
Ollice
$250.00/$150.00
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
• Answering multi-line teleFlexible Hours. Great Payll
ADOPTION
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - phones
Earn $7 to 512 per hour
Day·ll·me Shilts to Match
'c'ent com t k'll
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
ATlENTION UI
P
f
$1 SOO weekly pol.nhal mailing • ro I I
pU er SIS
Your SChedule
SATUROAY
STUDENTSI
our circulars Fo, into call ~3- • Assist with Administrative
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 977·'720
F eli
No Holidays. Nights or
12 00 noon- child care
GREAT JOB I
un ons
Weekends
6 OOp m- med,tal,on
Be a k.y 10 !he Unlversr/Ys lu·
EXTREME PEOPLE
• Benefits
Week~ Paychecks
turel Join
WANTED'"
Ruth 800-247-4214
Paid Tralntng and Mileage
32 1 North Hall
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Inl.rne' business from hom.1
Insured Car Required
FOUNDATION TElEFUND
525· $751 hour
ruthd@donhumertruckmg.com
MERRY MAtOS OF tOWA CtTY
(Wild 8111's Cafe)
up'o 58.91 per hourI"
www.MakeWorkFun.com
(3191 351·241i8
eGG DONORS NEEDEDI All
CALL NOWI
-F-L-EX-IB-L-E-S-C-HE-D-U-LI-NG- rr=;'::':="~O""',;,,",,7.!""!:==iI IJ..,"""'..........!'!!!!"""''''''''~
reces Ages 21 ·30. Compensa·
335'3442, eX1417
Amana Holiday Inn (Exit
lion $3500, OPTIONS Nallonal Leave nam., phone number,
Current OflOmngs.
225, Interstate 80), has an
APARTMENT
Ferllilly R.gi.try ' .800.886and beSI bme 1o call.
·Pan·ttme ev.nlng. $7.00excephonat opportunity,
MAINTENANCE
rt
da
"'ob
$7.501
hour
Amana
Holiday
Inn
Is
a
9373 www.lertolityopllon.com
wwwu oun too or",r s
.Pan.tlme am. 58.$10/ hour
We ore seeking a person lor
~~------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Midwest Janilorial SeNlCa
proven and very reputable
general molnlenonce duties
JOIN peace Of/enled ·IOcome· ATlENTIONI" Work lor Tomlln2466 10th St CoralVille
hotel that is consistently at
for on opartrnenl complex in
sharing communrty 01 siudentsl son Cannon, Installerl opera· Apply barween 3-5p.m or enll
the lop of the field within Its
Iowa Oly Must have own
grids slarung lamlll.S near Unl' lor Will Iraln. Penmanenl FT S9·
338.9964
market and an award win'
hand toots ond reltoble Irons·
verslty 01 illinOIS 1(800)498- $12 10 start Ben.ms Include
ning hotel. We are search·
portolton. Opportuntly for
7781
p.1d health Insurance. vacabon. HOMEWORKERS NEEOED
InO for a Shift Supervisor.
odvoncemenl vvth a growutg
wwwch,ldrenlonhetulure.org
.0IK. bonus.s and inc.ntlv.s. 5635 weekly processing mall
The successful candidate
property managemenl com·
__- - - - - . , . . - - - - 319·337·2225
Easyl No .xpenence needed
must be motivated, protipony We offer an onractlVe
REMOVE unwanled hair parma·
Call 1.800-426.3065 E.I 4100,
clent in oral and written
stortlng salary plus benefils
nently ChnlC 01 Eleclroiogy and
ATTENTION:
24 hOUri.
communication, and alten.
II1dudlng 0 401K rehremenl
Laser Comptrm.nlary Consulla·
WORK FROM HOME
live to detail. Hotel experi.
pion Please wnte 10
lions. Inlormalron packels
up 10
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
ence necessary Acompe!l.
Nati.onac~ment
(319)337·7191 http
5:15. $75/ hour PTI FT
Positions in Lona Tr.. and Nonh live salary and liberal bene.
_'-'W'~'
l/home eanhhnk.nati-eiectrology
MAIL ORDEA
liberty All .hrfts Stan Immedi·
P.O. 80" 23175
alely.
Apply
In
person
Ad.ance
fit
package
available,
tnctud·
Des Moines, Iowa 50325
1·888·485·9756
log 401(k) m d'caVdent I
___.....
Services. 1214 112 5 Gilbert S.
' eI
a
n" .........IJt.netcom com
----:=-c,.,....,.~-- Iowa CIIy. 319·354·1900
and life insurance.
ATTENTION:
Interested candidates
BIRDiRlGHT
WORK FROM HOME
LOCAL Betorel After School pro·
should send cover letter,
The University of Iowa
offers Free Pregn.n<), Testing
Up 10
gram in need 01 child car. asslS'
salary requirements and
Student Health Service
Confidenli.r Counsel jng
$25·$751 hr PTIFT
lants beginning Janu.ry 2001 .
resume to
.nd Support
MAIL ORDER
Part-time hours. llexlble schedut·
General Manager
is seeking applications
(888)248-6112
'"9 Wllh slanlng wage 01 S675/
Amana Holiday tnn
No .ppointment nece5s.1ry
hour Experi.nce wllh kids preP.O. Box 187
for a quarter-time
CALL 338--8665
ATTENTION:
lerred Call 13191354·7435
Amana. IA 52203
graduate assistant to
393 Ust CoUege Street
Work Irom home
up 10
LOCAL RESIDENT
provide educational
$25· $751 hour
MANAGER
~~~~~~~iI servl'ces to Unt've'rsl'ty
MESSAGE BOARD
Mail ord.r
Greai lull·tlma car.er opponunlly • r
H
tor a alrong 2 parson team Du·
umao
of Iowa students
1(888)269.7965
FEEL THE QUALITY It
li.s Include routine ma,nlenance. Resources Clerk
"Kermrt·s Wondarlul®
-BA-R-T-EN-D-E-Rs--ma~k-'
-SI-oo-.
grounds
ptck-up.
offlC.
work
and
through
the Health
Hander.am'
al Faraway. HyVe•. Paurs
$250 per nlghtl No expen.nce lenanl r.lallon. lor a lamlly HUq
Looking for a e.real
Iowa program . Some
Oiscounl, New Pioneer.
neededl Call nowl" 1-800-981. srta Wlillrain. Free apartmant on
part·lime job that proSoap Opera www kermds com 8169 .xl 9063,
srte, Work at home! It you have vides e,cellent i>cnefi,,'!
evenings and weekgoeid peopl. skills, sand rasurn.
We are ,ee~ing an
ends required.
LONO dlslance deal. 7c 24-7. -=-CA-=-=S:-H-=PA-I=-O-&=R-S:-H-=IFT=-.- 10 Heartland Manag<lmenl Co
organized. detait-orientFree 800 number, Iree calling
1927
K.okuk
SI
Iowa
City.
I...
cd
'
l
ndl'\'I
'
dual
to
fill
a
Interesting 9Kpefiencel
card Exc.1 Communlcellons
Dr... a cabllil
52240 Mention Blelna: tax 319·
newly crealeu Human
To apply, send resume
Call (319)341-3601
8erter rhen a
10 the zoo"l 358·1534
Rewu",,,, CJer. P<N ·
and cover letter to:
Ages 24 and up.
-=M-'-AL:"::E=--a-nd:--Ie-rna-Ie-=-Re-s'-'ide-nl
lion for approx. 20
OWN ACOMPUTER?
Old Capllol C.b
Counselor posttlOll available lor
hour";"eel Mu,1 huve
Health Iowa
Pul " To Workll
(319)354·7662
summer 2001. Contact the Iowa
excellent IO-ke) ~l,It,.
Attn: Denise Ramsey
$500-57,5001 Month
- - - - - elosclences Advantage office 81
wwwlnlerrel·work-at·home.com - - -CASH
PAID
(319)335-2452
knowtedge of MS Word
4169 Westlawn S
PLASMA SHORTAOE
and Excel. "nd pre\ iOIl'
I
C' I 22
• CELLULAR
PLEASE DONATE
NOW hrtlng drivers wnh COl. Laclerical experience.
owa . tty, A 5 42
Call S.ra-Tee Plasma Cenler. cal and lono dlstanos dnvlng. Ex·
Previou~ pilyrotl und
PHONES
peflence pre'ar bUI nol needed
H
319 35 1 7939 or stop by
~08 G"ben SI.
Will train Also hiring lor pack.rs
R expertence preor telephone
PAGERS
and local help Apply In person at
ferred Appt) in re Mn
(319) 335-8388
-:C:':E~LL~U~LA~R:-P:-H':':O:-:-N~E-=R:EN:-::T:-:-AL:-:S::- -CL-E-R-IC-AL-H-E-LP-N-E-E-DE-O-- 718 E 2nd Avenue, CoralVille
or o,end re,ume 10
only 55 951 day. S291 week
.or property management com·
EXCULENTBENEflTSU
HR Dept.. Blooming
The University ot Iowa is an
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Call BI9 ,en Ren taIs 337- RENT pany. Full Or pan-lime hours __~G~8~E~AT~e~\1::Yl:..1_ _ Prairie Warehou .... n~o
available. Appty rn person al lin· OWN ACOMPUTER? Pullt To
Heinz Road. Ie 52240
AcMn Employer. Women and
ADOPTION
coin A.al Eslal. t218 Highland
Work! $500-$7.5001 mo
I;OE
minorities a:~~~couraged to
X·IOWA couple living In T.xes Coun. low. City.
wwwworkhomeinlern.tcom
unable 10 hay. child deeply ~~~~~~~---------wanHng 10 adopt Please call us HELP WANTED
~~"'!'!":'~~~-------collect Chuck or Marsha _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HELP WANTED

&

=
HE=
LP~
WA~N-:--TED-::-- ...,.,.ED~UC"..,.,.,AT.",;.,ION_..,..... _RE~STA~URA=NT~ RETAILI SALES

Apply at the Hampton Inn front desk
1200 First Ave., Coralvllle/IA 52241,
or call 319-351-6600. EOE

EOElDrug Screen
HELP WANTED

Student OoeratorlMalntenance: Weekly and weekend shilt work,
duties Include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring.
Would prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering.
Computer background with experience in rational databa ses and MS
Office highly des ira ble.

Student Environmental Systems Techniclanj Work during the
week and/or weekends . S imple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemi·
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a
major In science or engineering.

Student Administrative A"I.tsot: Flexible weekday sche dule .
Assist with various clerical duties and computer work. Computer background with experience In databases and MS Office highly desirable.
Applications are available at the Wa ter Plant Admlnistrallve Ollice,
208 West Burlington St. . Room 102.
Call 335-5168 lor more Information.
Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students

The Daily Iowan

Daily Iowan, Communications Genter Room 20/,
Deadline for submilfing items to the Calendar column i 1pm lwo days
prior to publication. "ems may be edited {or lenglh, and in gelleral
willoot be published more INn once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements
, will 1101 be accepted. Please print clearly.
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The Circulation Department of The Daily lowsn
hae opr nlnqe for c,trrlere' route& in
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Route Benefit.,:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekend . FREEl)

No collections
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Delivery deadline - 7am
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Ad Information:
# of Days_ Cat gory_ _ _ _""'"'----"-_ _Co t: (# word ) X($ p r word) Co t ov r5
1-3 days
4-5 day

• Cross Park Ave,
Keokuk

6-10 day

fven' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sponso'_,--_________________
Day, dale, lime _______...,.---:-_____
Localion ____-:-:-______--'-_______
Conlael person/phone____.:....:-____'__~-'--.,..._--

7

98¢ per word ($9.80 min ,)
$1.06 per word ($10.60 mIn.)
$1.39 per word ($13.90 min.)

11·1 ct.y
16-20 ct.y
lOct.

SH1 pl'f

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORklN
end completed ad blank With ch ck or money or ,piJe d 'r ttl. ph.
or top by our office locJlted at : 11 1 Communicdlion 'n[cr, IOWd II , ~J241

(319) :3:35-578:3

•

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Ofl'K Hour
Monday·Thur "'y

Up
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;..;.FIR;.;.;;E;.;.;;
W..;;..
OO;;;.;;D~_ .;;...;;
CO..;.;.;M~PU;..;..;;TE;,;.:,R_ _
SEASONED FIREWOOD
DlhYtflld' SI.ckad

MISC. FOR SALE

CASH lor computer. Gilbert SI.
P,wn Compeny. 35407910

THI DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FlEDS MAKE CENTSII

SPRING BREAK
FUN

AUTO DOMESTIC

ADVENTUROUS 1991 Jeep
Wrangler: Seeks ,"otlo new
--.I-S-P-R-IN-G-B-R-E-A-K-2-00-'- owner for possible LTR. Have
31 ....
GATEWAY Solo 1100 laplop .
Mexico, Jamaica,
87K, new lires, Ilghi rod ruSI Iree
.
.33 mhz Celtron • g'g hd, 32 ~~~=~~",.,;.~_
Florida & 5 Padre
body and aoltl hard lOps. Call fo
mtI RAM $659 (319)353-0682
U.I, SURPLUS STORE
Aellable TWA Ilghls
meel me al 319-33943758.
~:..;...:...______
1225 S. Gilbert
14 meals & 28 hours 01 parti••
U.1. SURPLUS STORE
(319)335,5001
BRENNEMAN SEED
FREE
II
booked
by
101151
CASH paid lor uSed Junk cars,
1225 S, GIIbet1
to PET Cr:NTER
1.8O().SURFS UP
lrucks Free pick up Bill', Aepalr
33WOOI
T."..,.I I,.h pell and pel Iup'/o'ng coblnelslrom $25
www,sludenlexpro..
(31 9)629' 52000r(319)351.
·Sleel case desks 55 and up
pi.." pel lI'oomono 1SOO Ilf
- - - - - - - - - 09 37
112 PRICE MONITOR ·Sludenl oa~ desk. $5
~ "nUll oulh 3380501
GO DIRECT .Savingsl #I Inler·
nel. besed Spring Break compa. WANTED I Used or wrecked
• batch 01 bicycleS
SALEIt
• naw ~ems daily
ny oHe"ng WHOLESALE SprIng cars, Irucks or vans, Oulck e.I,·
·Iofs 01 gozmoa
Br.ak paCkage. (no middlemen)1 males
and
romoyal.
Zero Iraveler complaints regl •• (319)67~2789.

5.2~7~jL3~:.3Q.2021

UOF I SURPLUS

PETS

UI Surplus EQuipment

PHOTOGRAPHY

open Thursdays

72Jedr!Ji19

1/,,,, (til',,.,.,

IUUQAU

For UI Surplus
Computer"

IOlfTl-fpm
(319)353-2981

call 353·2961
1Q·6

Itrll/rrll,!'

Ponrnit\ hy Rubert

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
821 S ubuqUi Sir",
(310)35018217

356-6425

10-6

ppen Tuesdays

RESUME

I.red agalnsl us Ia,I yea,1 ALL
deslinalrOns. Lowe.1 pnee guar·
anlee" ·800· 367· 1252
www.sprlngbreakdi,eet.oom

wwwsunbreaks.com
SPRING BREAK

319.688.2588.

OUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Sine. 1986

QUEEN
WI..rbed: WOOden
hladbOard. good Ih.pt, S75

WORD
PROCESSING

319'&4&-7402
RfADTHlSlt1l

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edr!-

,'U

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ F,.. dIINwy. pflnl_
,..",.."
EO A FUTON
llf Ave Corllvth

e,

~~5se

wwwlCllfutoncom

IMA~~ ROOMl1?
NEED SPACE???

W. ~ ... ....,"""",
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FUTONS. rHEYFOLDFROM
OOIJCH TO BED INSTANTLY

WHO DOES IT

SNOW REMOVAL

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Mens Ind _
'88l1orallons,
IiIIKI!'S
C<nIv.trt
20". dtsoount With studenll D.
AEMOIIAl
237-o5se
Above suepperl Flowers
IWidftr,
COrmleJaII
_lCIIfuton com
128112 EUI Washlng'on SIr.el
fREt
- "_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Otat 3511229
SORED
WJoKf A SOFA' DMl<1 Table?
'
31~
Roc•.,?- '"
HOUSEWORKS
31~ 1 2071
Wt'W got I ltote I'" 01 clean
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !IIed lumolu"
plUI drohet,
•
~ t.mpe end om.r " " ' ~......
NO PLANS FOR THE HOLl·
.......
"" If ,...... poW
?
'
N W IlCelpl'ng new con·
NElor
Hosl
ChicagoI'
HOUSEWORKS
e
.
ttl St.
Or
Cal 312·380-0300 or
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 331,.. 7
wwwhochlCagoorg
_________
[,0 A fUTON

a

TRAVEL & .
ADVENTURE

-----"'-

MOVING

~::..:::.:.:.::.::-----

~

GARAGEJPARKING

g~~

:,ac;:- ~~

V~A~I
~ng Inl.mel~'

.!'IrI.wnm.... SPRING BREAK
FUN

;...;~-------

AUTO DOMESTIC

Nestle USA - Sales Division has a
unique opportunity for a Retail Sales
Representative in the Chicago area.
ThiS ndivldu I would sell the Nestl~
USA Ime of products to all classes of
trade WIthin an assigned territory.
Entry level opportunity. Prior sales
8xpen nee and col ege degree are a
plus. Po ilIOn requires ovemight
travel.
We oHer:
~ Compelilive salary and bonus
t/Companv Car
~ Full benefits
Plea
end r ume and salary
requirements (no phone calls please)

to:
Retail Director
Nestle USA
PO 60)(452
Lisle IL 60532
Equal OpportUnity Employer, MIFIDN

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

ler paid, Iree parking 319-5305479.

washer & dock. Free porklng 319·337-6844
$620. ayallable 12118 319·354·

·C-O-N-D-O-F....O-R-R...E-N-T-

4617.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .;:,..:...-:-.:---:;..;.;.--~

9·5. OWN room In IwO bedroom AM, Coralville, one bedroom
apartmenl
ASAP
$297 SO condO, newly remodeled Conth HIW
Id I '
rk
lao1 Keyslone Propert,.s 01
~:m.lI'IOOpa ree pa "'II (319)338-6288
_ _~'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
SUBLEASE two bedroom aparl' ONE bedroom condo, CA, launmenl Close 10 campus Busl,ne, dry and parlung One mole lrom
UolI, no pels $440 plus utJ~Iies
available Immedlalely 319-263·
5374
TW
--O-bed-r-oom
- condo
-ne
-ar-C
-oral
W
Rodge
ID hook.ups, deck .
dishwasher, two car garage
1·314 balhrooms, Ava'iable 1m·
mediately, (319)354·0006.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TWO bedroom, two bathroom
underg,ound parkrng. Elevealor: ,
large deck $10951 monlh Wesl.
aide
Call
M,k.
VanDyke
(319)321.2659

ha,dwood lloors, $5301 monlh
Avanable l2l211oo (319)341 '
8365.
SUBLEASE two bedroom aport·
menl Close 10 campus Parking
$5900'
th (3 9)339-4 7
men . 1
41
SUBLET 2 bedroom apo~menl
ayallable January $5951 monlh
plus utl l~lS. Washerl dryer dish.
. ,
washer. AC, on. porklng .pol
319·339·7519,
TWO bedroom 1-112 balhroom
New carPet! lloor CoralYllie

HOUSE FOR RENT

17K. $47501 obo. (319)338-8664
1995 lio"0Ia li eel OX , auto al
,e,
,
, r,
no rusl 26K miles, $7,5001 080.
MUST SELLII 319·643.7435.

ROOMMATE wanled January pus. Balcony, underground park. TWO bed,oom and one balh. ~ARGE house llllariable Immedl.
rent Iree, S.Cllnlon, $2451 month. lng, wal.r paid, $3851 monlh room w~h two car garage WID alely Easfslde clo.e·ln CIA
(319)8879429
319-354·8078/ Nikki
, .
.,
.
.
dishwasher. mlcrowav., f,replace WID, parking Renl $12301
SHARE two bedroom apartmenl EFFICIENCY ayallable now. Included. $7351 monlh January' monlh , plus uhlliles (3t9)354'

near Hickory Hill Park. Ouiel $4121 all ulllllies Included, 011
house and neighborhood. Own sheel pa,klng, no pets 319·466·
bedroom. Oll.slreel parking. 7491 ,
N
InlarlOr, Auns gre.t. Power
1986·Mazda AX7..$1 ,000
$300 walar paid,
pel. or EFFICIENCY, Coralville $3301
everything, AsklnQ $1000
1985-ToyotaTercel, $600
smoking, Available January IS. month Immedlalely. Laundry,
(319)338-7101 .
1986-Jeep Cherokee, $1 ,000
Call aHer 5p.m. (319)351-11484.
parking,
Aenl
negoliabl.
1887 FORD Taurus: lOOK, 4. 1988·Suburban Sialion Wagon, SPRING slblease available. One (319)339.()387
door
aulo
runs
greal $1,000
room In six bedrOom house, HUGE one bed,oom apertmenl
$1 ,6501080 319.353-4384.
'1993-Mllsublshl EclIPSe, $3,000 Closo·ln, laundry o~·sile. $2~51 HIW, parking Included. Available
1994 Mazda MX6 , $4 ,500
monlh lnoludes ul,lItiesl Laune. mid December Renl negoliable
1987 Jeep Wrangle Newer soH
(319)3390151
•
.
lOP, I"es, brakes ~lce. ~25()( CAMRY LE Toyola 1996.
.
.
(319)887-3497
obo (319)338·5300
69,000. AuiomallC, NC, power,
THREE bedroom, Cliose 10 cam· LARGE one bedroom ayallable
.
.
alrbag, cruise, audio.
pus, heat! waler paid. $325 December 20 Near Lawl hoopl.
1988 BUICk Eladra; runs good. $10,2OOIobo, (319)353-4821 ,
monlh, av.llable January 1st. lal, Laundry, parking, Cats okay.
$950. 319·848·7402.
VOLVOStil
319·887·1510.
, Call Jesse 341 ·8219 or Connie
A.l IMPORTS

1991 Goo Melro. 2·door,
Slar Molors has the largest Se·
5·speed. NC , good condilion, leelion 01 pre·owned Volvos In l
II
520001 obo. (319)337·7359.
easlern Iowa We warranty and
service whal we sell 339-7705
1994 Salurn SC·l ; 2·door, 81K,
.
.
.
aulo, AC, cassene, Cruise, greal
NICE apartmenl Greal CoraMl1e
gas mileage, $5 .5000' OBO. 319·
localion. $2501 monlh. (319)341.

354·2514
MUST sublel. One bedroom
apartmenl near campus. HIW In.
,
eluded AYailable mld·December
Call Jason (319)887· 7110.
ONE bedroom apenmenl In Iowa

May 29 First monlh FREE 7262
(712)32Q.3825 (cell), (319)688· - - - - - -_ __
9589 (home)
LOTS 01 room lor Ihe money.
older two . Iory. $800 per monlh
TWO bedroom apartment avalla· 319.545.2075
ble January lSI Brand new •
bu,ldlng, Grandview Terrece, "---ST-O-N-E-H-O-U-S-E-319·341'()785.
Three bedrooms, two balhroom.
TWO bed
bl I CA I II Muscalln. Ay• . F"epface, laun·
a II
roo~ su I e !dIn w~ dry, wood 1I00rs, bu.lI~s
pp ano. P8C1y 850Bge no. g
' $11001 monlh piUS ulllliles
approXimaie
sq.".. gerage (319)338 3071
Available mid December. $6151 _ _ _
• _ _ _ _ __
monlh. Court HIli Condominium SUBLEASE. Nice house down.
Complex 319·358-5886
lawn Iowa Crfy Three bedroom
TWO bedroom $450 HIW paid ptus kllchen and bathroom . sun
3195452075 , .
, roo m, garden and perkong space
.
•
$
h
' bIe ,, ___
5001 monl AvSila
.........m·
TWO bedroom, 1.112 balhroom. ber t. (319)338·5285.
Nice, spacious, dishwaSher,
WI D, HIW paid $5851 monlh fHREE badroom easl Side
(319)354.0386.
$850! negollable plus uiliolies
WID hook.ups (3 19)354.2734
TWO bedroom. on busllne, .ppll· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

358·2931
1995 Black Mercury Cougar
XA7. Fufly loaded, fealher,
alarm, $65001 obo. (641)799-

City on shultle roule $395/
month . Laundry, NC , pari< lng
available, AvaUable January,
(319)341·9069

ances Included, 55001 monlh
plus uti hiles 1960 Broadway,
319·648·3103
TWO bedroom. one balh , WID

1879 Lincoln Conlinental Lealher

319-828-4971

°

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

SAAB

~=================:::;- 234·7007
"""~rtou"oom,

Makes the Very Best·

AD.f209 Enjoy lhe qulel and relax In Ihe pool In CoralVille. EFF.•
lBR. 2BA. Laundry lacillty, oN·
.Ireel parking 101 , swimming

A~lma

094 I
ONE bedroom In f;ve bedroom
house on Cllnlon across from
Currier. (319)351·7062.

Iowa City sAAB

319-337-SAAB
1-888-SCJ0..4340

Authorized 5MB Service
Warrant'! and Non·Warran'"

Cenoun,
Jamaica,
,j, 1995 ford Escort Wagon; 70K,
"'~_ E.rn
Cash Bahamas
& Go Freel
CD
5
ed
" I
Now honng Campus Reps 1~
,
·spe , clean,
ea .

~ Nestli

LARGE one bedroom! balhroom
In Ihree bedroom apanmenl
$3501 monlh Includes utilill.s
Clo.e 10 campus On·site parldng

APARTM ENT
FOR RENT

1

~~:::..:____!!!!!~!!~~!!! r~~
,.

LARGE one bedroom In two
bedroom apartm.nl AYOllable
mid· December Close 10 cam·
pus, Renl negollable (319)6889206

LARGE d.an QUiet apanmenl In TWO bed,oom SIIIil level wi gao
North liberty Oedk. free pariung rage, WID boof<.yps, yard backs
$550 December. (319)665-2361 10 Wetherby Park. near buI hnes,
$8101 plus ullhlles Ayarlable
NICE Iwo bedroom ayallable 1212112000 1307 B r A
1&2 bedrooms available now January 1 Pets welcome 5575 319-338-5298
u ns va "
start,ng al ~7B. HIW pold 800 Can (3 19)341 ·5980 0,
bIod< 01 S Johnson, no pell .Iephanle-byersOuiowa.edu
'TWO bedroom. very close 10
319-466-7491
NICE, large. new carpet dish. campus, one block Irom Burge

LARGE bedroom In apartment.
OW garbage dosposal, laundry.
parklng. IJI9-339·0689.

1!188 Honda CIVic wagon 4WO OWN room and balhroom park· 52501 monlh, Includ'ng 811 utll~·
160K mile. 5'.peed 5800' lng, $4451 monlh, Soull\, Gilbert les Available December 20. 4·
(319)339.14sO.
'
St.,319.466.0982.
blocks 10 campus, Shara a bal!1·
room! kitchen with anolher apart·
1989 HONDA ACCORD: new
mont (319)358-8846
brakes new tires loaded 53500 PRIVATE room, all lemale
(319)621.0093. '
.
house Sha,e balh end kllchen, ~10, One bedroom HIW prOVId'
$2701 monlh, Includes ulll~les. ed, off,slreet ,parf<lng. Close 10
1990 Toyola Corolla; 2·door, 5· 319·358.0174.
campus Ayallable January 1.
speed, /12K. AC, $:/,2001 OBO.
31S)338'()870
319.339.8555
ROOMMATE n.eded for sub·
,
lease, Own room In large two 212 BLOOMINGTON. Efficiency
1992 Corolla LE; aulomatlc, bedroom. O~ weslslde, on bus· : HIW. parking lnoluded, block 10
cruise, 70K, must see, $5,300. line. $2651 monlh plus 112 uli"1· campus, ayallable Immedlalely,
319·625-5137.
les, Available Immedlalely, Con- $335 319·356-6947.

11 Spring Brolk V.catlon.1 2267 or (641)469'5708,

RETAIU SALES

DUPLEX.
SUblel , January
Ihrougll May Wllh oplion 10 re·
new Two bedroom. hardwood
itoora, clean QUiet, CI,., WID. on
blJslone No smoking , no pelS
55101 month (319)351·3358

1993 Nlssan
GXE, black. tact Danlelle al 621 ·0<131 or 354· EFFICIENCY availabl;e Decem· $5851 month, HIW paid Ayaila' - - - - - - - - 5.speed, Ale, Sony CD, PW, PL, 1040 a"er6p.m,
ber 18th 1·112 blocks Irom cam- bIe December 1 (3 19)530·3868

DOWNTOWN
319-351-8370

Ing anyl III word proce.sing TWO car garagel slorage space
needw Julia 358-1545 leave ayallable now 112 block oH ADmessage
hiP
$1101
c es er on
arsons,
WORD CARE
month. 3t9·466-7491 .
'
(319)338·3886
ThesIS formatting , papera,
Iranocnptlon, etc,

GREAT view oyerloolOng downlown'l Subleasing two bedroom
FEMALE roommate needad fo TWO bedrooms In Ihree bed· spacious aportmenl VauHed cell·
sublet Spring 'Iemester. $183.33 room, $290 Free paridng, close ongs DW, WID , $850 plus uM,f'
plus uiliolle, splol Own room to campus, Ridgeland Aye , 319· les, secured building 3075 unn
(319)358-9595.
688-0498
St , 319-354-0978

available. (319)337·7647.
pool, waler paid, M·F,
,
(319)351-2178
Malzalan, Jamaela, Bahama.
ONE bedroom In two bedroom
.
Sail lrips, earn cash, Irayet f,ee, '1~ SAAB 900; 5·speed, high apartmenl S Johnson, available
Call 1(800)446'8355
miles, very dependable, $1 .475, January I $312,5()( monlh, wa'

ITEMS

~..;,;,.,;:"",------

AUTO FOREIGN

SPRING break 2001. CanctJn

MAZATLAN or CANCUN
Alr, 7 nlghl. holel, FREE drink"
meals Ask aboul earning FREE
Irlps, cash or bolh
1 1·8()().942·7479.
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? wwwu .. sludanHrayeloom
.,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
OUEEN liz. ortnoplOoQ manrH'
Caliiowe'l only Cetflfltd
SPRING B~EAK. with M...".n
Nt Bran he dbotrr) end Irlme
Prof_lon.1 RHume Writer E.prell, A"I 7 nrghls holeV Irea
N....... uslld lI,y ,n pla.bc Cost
• nlghlly beer pa~lesl party pack·
$1000
Hit
$300
agel discounts (800)366·4786
_ - - - - - - - - (Jt9)J62-7177
354 - 7122
wwwmazexp c~m
'

HOUSEHOLD

WE Buy Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl
319·338-6688

DUPLEX FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

ROOMMATE
ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE WANTED

'1

ROOMMATE
II
WANTED

ONE. bedroom apartment on hook·ups, WID on' site, dish·
S.CI,"lon. 5546/ monlh. Available washer" carport ptus Iree park •
December IS (319)688.()043
Ing. newer secured bu~d'ng PaiS
, OK, 55601 month Ava,labIe Jan·

VANS

$4,250 319-665·2188
1195 Fo'd Taurus, lOOK, aulO,
ASAP. One bedroom In two bed·
AC alrbag ABS AMlFM cas·
room apartmenl, 5280/ monlh In·
-ACT-N-O-W-I-G-ua-,,-n-lee-Ih-e-be-.-I- ...
crui';', $5,200. (319)353- 1994 Aeroslar. 120K mile• . MUSi l eludes ulililles, (3 19)337-3748.
4822
sell. $2900/ obo. (319)337-6377. leave message.
SPRING BREAK PRICESt
SouI!1 Padre, Caneun . jamaica, 1995 Mercury Mystique: elean,
EAST side, qulel. malure non
Bahama. Acapulco. Fionda end PW PL 60K 555001 OBO 319.
smoker, parking , laundry, $325
Mardogras Aapa needed Travel 337:2656 • ,
FEMALE graduale sludenl Is , plustl2 utl~tles, 319·337·6486.
.
looking lor room or apartmenl
lree Eam$$$$
1996 """- Stralus single own. dose 10 downlown campus or ~OOKING lor roommel. 10 share
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+
"""lfO
'
tw bedroom
rt
t V
er 38K excellenl cOndlllon hosp,Ials. (319)341·3617
a
apa men , ery
I~
••
,
•
•
ctose 10 campus call 319·466_Ieoourolourscom
59,000.319-341·8365
1522
'

ti.

ONE bedroom apanment With
balcony available for sublease
slarting 12118 Fr.e parking,
great loctlon. One block Irom
campus, Rent negotiable 319.

I

HOUSING WANTED

~--------------

neighborhood

Pa,klng.

WID , yard $8251 monlh plus ulll·
Ibes, (319)358.1723

uary 1st. 319.338.9105
.
TWO bedroom, hardwood floors,
TWO bedroom, Westside apart· WID two car garage lerge yard
ment. On bus roule, pels neg.. $65O! monlh plus UIII;IIeS, avalla:
liable, Call 319·351 -6940.
ble 12115 319.351.3291

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

lor more Inlormal,on
NICE n.w lour bedroom apert.
ONE bedroom
NICE , menl
downlown,
available
HIW paid Available mod· Decem· 0110112001 319·337·8396
ber $525, Call (319)337·6223
NICE three bedroom aportment
ONE bedroom sublel near lawl Available January 1 Close 10
hospital $360· HIW included. campus Free parking, reasona·
Laundry, Ale. Available January, ble rent. Call (319)351·8354
(319)358·7490,
THREE bedroom lolted apart·
QUIET one bedroom, Benlon St. menl lor sublel aYBllable January
(on busllne), lnoludes HIW, free 1 Close 10 downtown Call

HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES

dOwnto~n,

MEDICAL

MLS515eAOCKETMAIL.CO~

TWO bedroom plUS, Easl s/de,

qulel

THREE/fOUR
BEDROOM

- -....

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc.
Is currently accepting resumes for
full-time Production SCientist, I or II
positions. Qualifications for these
positions are: a bachelor's degree In
a science related fll3ld. the ability to
multltask and the availability to work
rotating shifts. Communication skills,
computer skills and working well In a
team environment are required,
Prior laboratory experience Is a plus,
IDT offers a competitive salary
and benefits package, Please
e-mail your resume to
gtender@ldtdna,com
or send by mall to
Greg Fender
Dlreclor-OligonLfceolide
Manufacturing
Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc.
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 52241
Phone: (800) 328-2661 ext. 487
FAX: (319) 626·8444
EOE

-------

339·0865
TWO bedrOom Free parking.
ONE bedroom available Immedl· $5051 month Avaolable Januery
ately 01 215 Iowa Ave, Seeunty 1 Call (319)354·7805
, ,
buoldlng, ""ry clean, unij JUSI re'
furbished $5001 monlh H&W
E 0
S
Id Qule
mok
Ih
MOBIL H ME LOT·
pa .
I non-s
era WI no
a"a lable "U81 be 1980 or
pelS please call (319)338·3975
n;~er'"

ROOM FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL IlJrnlshed room for l ONE bedroom In three bedroom
rent. Two blocks Irom campus! epartment Ayallable January
; . . . ; ; : ; , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cainbus, share k~chenl balhroom lsi, $2301 monlh, very nice. 319.
l1li_______________-. wllh one oth.r female grad 339·5478 or 319-33(}-2482.
.
$275 (319)354·1945.
ONE bedroom In Ihree bedroom,
BEDROOM un~ available aller two balh apartmenl NICe, ctean,
Ihls semesler, $2451 month. Utll· close 10 campus, $3001 monlh
Itles Included. 112 block from plus 113 ulililies. Call Mered~h al
3
319688 0625
campus.
19-621-8120.
··
·

THREE bedroom house Spo·
c1ous, dose 10 campus. parkong
Available January lSi ., 319-3588391

No~h liberty, Iowa

319-337·7166 or 319-626-2112
NEW· 16 Wide, $23,900
NEW ·28 Wide, $29.900
Horkhelmer Enl.rprf ••• Inc,

1-8~32·5985

I

.

parking, $4751 monlh. Ayallable
aft~r January 10th. January r.nl
peld. 319·358·8599,
SPACIOUS
bed
rt.
one
room apo
ment. Energy eHeCie~1. ' quiet.
$500 monlh plus eiec:tno, phone,
Available mid 10 lale Oeoember.
Benlon SI., 319·354·5715,
SPACIOUS, Downlown, pa,klng,
laundry on.s~e Ale (319)339.
..
_49_64....,...
' _ _ _ _ _ __

ECONOMICAL Ilvin. Clean, very ONE bed,oom In two bedroom
qulel. Close-In Short lerm lease apartmenl. Bus, laundry, garage,
available beginning January " pels ok 319·887-2426.
Pertad lor serIOUS Sludent. Eye·
ONE bedroom In two bedroom
nlngs (319)338-1104.
apartmenl. S300I monlh plus utll.
FURNISHED, across Irom madl· ~I8S . (319)339-1417
cal compl •• , In privale home.
Kllchenette. Some ulll~,es paid ONE bedroom, own balh In
$280/ monlh. Deposit. (319)337' bnght spacious clean two bed·
5156.
room. Parking, laundry, siorage.
- - - -_ _ _ _ _ and poolll ASAP. $270. 319·358·
~ARGE room , own balhroom . 7674 .

Hazl.lon, Iowa,

REAL ESTATE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(319)358-0791 .

HaliMali ralail spaca lor renl
CeN (319)338-6117 ask lor Lew
THREE bedroom. HlWIG, park· or leav. messago
Ing. near UIHC CIImbus, 319·
337·71901LM

COMMERCIAL
.
PROPERTY
THREE bedroom. two lull baths , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
samue!luCsln~,com

new carpel. tiIW peld, oH·streel
parking, dose 10 campus. $7501
monlh , Available January lsi
319·341-0490.

FOR LEASE. Downtown Iowa
Clly, 2nd lloor space Olflce or
comme"clal. 1.000sq,fl 319.
356-5920

Free TV cable. Ott·stroel park· ONE
I I 5 bed
SPACIOUS, Near downtown. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lng, busline, Near hospital. Ouiet. ho
roo$3mf2l
ma e thor pi ut'lr::,m H'!)
use,
mon
us I ",as. ' h ceilings, On Cllnlon Park· -..:.:........:...~:.....===______=__ _ _ __
' d d' ut'I'I'
$280 In
u Ing ",es.
319.337.6492
lng, JeH (319)351·6445.
yue·zhu·1C1 ulowa.edu
'
SPRING! Summer sublet, BlaCk·
MONTH·TO·MONTH,
nine -0-U-R-ro-o-m-m-al-.-90-I-m-ar-riod-t hawk apartmenl, close 10 cam·
35K, blk. leather. futl
monlh and one y~ar leases. Fur· Nead new one : $208, Credit I pus. Moye·in dale negoliable
toaded PLUS, remote
nished or unlurnlShed. Call Mr. "--k M rth (319)336-2011
Please call 319-466'()392,
Green, (319)337·8665 or "II out c,""' , a a,
'
starter, ALP)NE audio
appllcallon al 1165 SOUlh Riller· OWN bedroom, balhroom In two SUBLEASE sludlo on Myrtle
system w/CD changer
bedroom apB~menf slarting Jan. Aye , 12115-7131 , $390/ month
side
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
uary lSI. Walk 10 campus, $3501 CaU 3194321·5812,
$13,5001080

AUTO FOREIGN

'97 Mltslblslll Eclipse as

I

COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER

month , 319·358·8035.
UNIOUE ona bedroom sublel
33t-9876
OWN bedroom In liYe bedroom' Seven minules to Uolt, 55321 util· L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--l

FOR DETAILS,
ctose to campu~, on slle laundry: lties Included. Available Immedl· _ ....~........-~-----------_
.
ayailable D8cember 151h. $2751 alely, December renl Iree. 319·
NONSMOKING. qUISI, close,
.
486-0959
I well lumlshed $305. $325 own monlh plus uhlltles, 319·337· ;,;..;.;,;.;.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ -~--~--------------

AUTO FOREIGN

~~~~~~~---------------------------------------------~-------

Do You Love You~ lob?
""ove my job at Access Direct! My
name is MIchael Smith and I'm a
single parent raising my ten-yearold son, Patrick. , make a great
income at Access Direct, due to the
fact that the company gives
- Michael Smith
Telephone
Sale Rep.
employees a guaranteed fifty-cent
Employed Since May '96
pay increase every six months
North Liberty
throughout their employment. After
4 112 years, those raised have really added up and I now
make almost $ 14.00lhr.I My supervisor, Lori, ;s super
and the personal time off plan allows me to stay home
when I need to take care of my son. I really love the
flexibility of this company/"

w Call Center Now Open On The Coralville Strip!
Inbound & Outbound Positions Available!
p To 9/hr tarting Wage, Plus $300 Sign-on Bonus!

Apply Today At:
2000 James Street,
Coralville
ACCESS DIRECT
www.accdlr.com

(319) 688·3100

'
balh, $375, ' utilities Included.
338-4070,
--------ROOM for renl for studenl man.
Fall, Spring, Summer, (319)337·
2573.

TWO BEDROOM

8328 '
OWN bedroom! balhroom In
.
large Ihree bedroom apa~menl APARTMENT sublet available
Renl'negollable, (319)686-0856: Reasonable renl. Roommale opLisa,
60n also aYa,labie. Contact Andy,
(319)337.2667,

~~~~--~
1988 Honda' ~---~-------------~
Accord fully lOaded on ina)
,

::!~T ~;rt:~IOO;I~n ~~I ~~ AVAILAB~E

ROOM lor rent. $2751 month.
December 20, 51h
'hree blocks Irom campus, Avail· sludenl 5300 includes porking. Sireel Coralville. $5601 monlh or
able December. No pels, no AyaUable December 18, One $595
with
pet
3.levels
smoking 688·5068 or 351 ·0690 monlh!rea rent. (319)358-6620. (319)351.3791 ,
ROOMS. Iowa Ava, Shared
kitchen and balhroom, oH.slr..I
porklng new paint. $250. $260
utit~les included, (319)354.7262,'
~_ _ _-.,.;_ _ _ _
SLEEPING room, S,Johnson,

I

$2t Ol

~th

RESPONSIBLE d U
tude I
a u or S
,n
10 share home, S300I monlh Includes utilities, CIA, WID. own
balh,oom, (319)351 ·8705, leaye
message.

all utllrtles included. -R-OO-M"';M:"-AT-E-need-ed-,-A-va-il-ab-Ie

(3 9)936 005,
SPACIOUS lurnlshed

In January. Close 10 campus,
room. $2421 month . (319)351-2525.

Close, quiet. AVailable January.
5305 wllh utititles. (319)358.
8356, (319)338'4070.
:---:,-:-_ _ _ _ _
THREE blocks from downlown.
Eech room has sink, lridge and
AC Share balh and k«chen wnh
males only. $235 plus electric.
Cell 319.358.9921.
_________

ROOMMATE

Available m,d·December. Close
to
campus.
$2901 monlh
(319)339·1099, Julie,
ROOMMATE
I d I
h
wan.
0 5 are
four bedroom apartment. In·
cludes NC, dIShwasher, parking.

TIRED of Ihe dorm acene? Hale
your roommales? Don'I miss oul
on Ihe lasl lew rooms eyallable In
our qulel, p<illat. rooming facll,ly.
All rooma equipped with Irldge,
link, mlcroweve, and Ale, $250
plus eleclric. Call Belsle al 354.
2233 days or 466.9523 after
hours and w.ekends

Two balhrooms, Aenl $275,
Available January t. (3 19)34 ,.
0278.
--------ROOMMATE wanled. Second
sllmester Wllh summer option,
$2001 monlh plus utll~ie • . Avalla·
ble December 20. (3 I 9)936'
.;."__' __
4,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMAlE

ROOMMATE wanled, Spring ....
mesler, summer opllon, 52601
month, Waler, heat peld, Iree
parking, Call 319·358· 1091 ,

AVAILABLE A.B.A.P, Larg. duo
pi.. on Ronalds Sireel No pets,
Own room, WOOId 1I0or, Ott·streel
porklng lPOI. $4101 month, Includes a. biNs Including phOne
and cable, $100 deposit, Call Abby (3 t Q)35H292

SPRING slble_ wllh summer
option, Fou, bedroom, two balh·
room. Own bedroom, $2551
month plus Uli"Iles, Only len mi·
nute walk Irom downlown. AYa1/,
sble January 8, 2001 , (319)338·
3233, Chris,

ne

oded Ow bed.
.'
n

roo~ In four ,bedroom apartment.

FlMA~E roommale needed 10 sugarmountaln770holmall,oom
sublel ""ring &emeSIer In Flra·
lion. apartmenta, greal Iocallon,
WIN poid, available Ifter December 15th 319-338'8965

STARTING
mid-December,
house wllh Ihree aludents. Cam·
PUS cloae, anoroable, (319)887·
3884

.....:.::..------

FEMAlE roommate wlnled 10 THREE room mal.. needed 10

lhera three bedroom apartmenl, Ihar. 4 bedroom house, AC,
$277/ month Two blOCks from WD, very olose·ln, 53251month,
campuI, Allallablt Immlldlattly, Available January. 319·338·
(3 t 9)036·6679
_4364
__,_ _ _ _ _ __

J

"
9
owner, accldenHree.
180,000 over·the-road
miles. excellent condltlOO.
maintenance records ,
Recent Honda Certilied
Inspection. $3,295.

319-358-9725,

fA Ado1sW;"'-A~;ri;'
:

SEU. YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

:

1$40

I
I
(photo and
I
I
up to
I'
15 words)
I
I
II
1977 Dodge VIII
power
power
I
I
I
I
Call xxx·xxxx,
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad Will run for 30 days • for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
For more information contact:
I
I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
steering,

brakes,

automatic transmission,
febuilt motor, Dependable.
$000,

L2~~~-!!4~2~~~_ J
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'

Minn,sota in playoffs with

~~~nt~! hO~!;' ~k~~'~~~ '~!~~I!U" !.r ~*
Washington and Buffalos
hosts Miami in other big
games' this week
.

---=By
:-::::Iiav
'--.-a-o-'d-bet-rg- -Associated Press

.I

St l I R
James A. Finley/Associated Press
. ou s ams quarterbacks Kurt Warner and Trent Green are seen at practice at the team's indoor
lacllity In St. louis Wednesday.

Hey-la, .hey-Ia.Warner's back
• Last year's MVP returns
after sitting out five· weeks
with an injury.
By R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - It's official:
Kurt Warner is back.
The MVP quarterback took
snaps Wednesday for the first
time in more than five weeks
and reported no problems with
the little finger on his throwing hand. He felt so good, in
fact, that he joked after practice about requiring further
surgery.
"I feel good, real good,"
Warner said.
Before his acid test, Warner
said there were no worries.
"I've been kind of banging it
around a little bit and checking
it out to see how it feels"
Warner said. "So I really wa~
n't worried at all.
"Actually, it was less painful
than I thought it might be taking the snaps."
Warner looked good, too, zipping passes allover the field .
"He didn't skip a beat," coach
Mike Martz said. "He looked
just like he did before he got
injured. It's pretty amazing."

"We should have gone 5-0
In fact, Martz said Warner
returned with better mechanics.
with him at the helm," middle
"The more you play, some linebacker London Fletcher
things start to deteriorate," said. "1 know Kurt is the reignMartz said. "I think the time ing league MVP and Super
off has helped him. He's a little Bowl MVP, but it doesn't matfresher and more compact; be's ter. If we continue to do the
back to where he was in the things we've done these last
beginning."
five games, we're going to lose
Warner said there's no reason why he can't pick up right again."
Warner also defended Green
where he left off.
has 16 touchdown passe~
"r especially think so after who
and five interceptions but has
.practicing today,~ he said. "If I
borne the brunt of criticism in
can make all the throws today,
St. Louis.
and my reads were quick
"I definitely don't think
today, there's no reason to
think they won't be that same ' Trent was the problem," Warner said. "I think it's ridiculous
way on Sunday."
Warner was injured on an that people are pointing to him
awkward snap from backup in anyway."
Still, Warner undoubtedly
center Steve Everitt near the
will
give the Rams a lift. He's
end of the half of a 54-34 loss
at Kansas City. He wore a plas. 22-4 as a starter and has
tic protective piece on the fln- thrown for 300 or more yards
ger during practice, but team in 17 of those starts.
He topped 300 yards the first
doctors say he shouldn't have
six games of the season, leadto wear that on game day.
He's anxious to make his ing St. Louis to a 6-0 start, and
return from a five~game leads the NFL with a 111.6
absence on Dec. 3 at Carolina. passer rating.
The team is every bit as anxOddsmakers figure Warner
ious after going 2-3 without will make a big difference and
him, although they're careful return the Rams, who had
not to blame backup Trent scored 40 points in four consec·
Green or speak of Warner as utive games before the Chiefs
some type of savior.
game, to their high-flying days.

The Minnesota Vikings have
the clearest path to the postseason in the NFL.
If the Vikings beat Detroit
Thursday night, they clinch a
playoff berth. If they beat the
Lions and Tampa Bay some·
how loses at home to Dallas on
Sunday, they clinch the NFC
Central.
And they're getting close to
clinching home field for the
playoffs, something they had
in 1998, when they lost in overtime to Atlanta in the conference-title game.
The Vikings are favored by
nine in the Metrodome against
Detroit, which has its own
playoff hopes . A Detroit win
would bring the Lions within a
gam'e of the Vikings in the
NFC Cen tral and certainly
enhance their wild-card hopes.
But the Vikings are one of
the few teams in the NFL this
season enjoying 8 true homedome advantage.
While other contending
dome teams - St. Louis, New
Orleans and the Lions - all
have lost three times at home
Minnesota is a pristine 6-0 i~
the Metrodome.
The Lions plod on offense
and win with defense and
turnovers - their .plus-13
standing leads the NFC.
Interesting stat: The
Vikings, who beat Detroit 3124 in Pontiac , have scored
either 30 or 31 points in five of
their six home games , the
exception being a second-week
13-7 win over Miami in which
they ran up 480 yards against
the Dolphins' good defense.
This week, make it .,.
VIKINGS, 30-20
Tennessee (minus 3) at
Philadelphia
Donovan McNabb and Steve
McNair might each run for 100

Grecp continues to mi 8 ...
TITANS 15-13
New York Giants (plus 6)
at Wash~ngton
The GIants are 3-3 at hom
and 5-1 on the road. The Redskins are 3·3 at home and 4-2
on the road, including a 16-6
win over th Giants.
REDSKINS, 17-10
Denver (pick 'em) at New
Orleans
Jim Haslett won't let th e
Saints celebrate. The defen e
gets to Gus Frerotte.
SAINTS, 27-22
.
Indianapolis (plu 2 .5) at
New York Jets
The Colts have lost their \Qst
two outdoor - in Chicago and
Green Bay. The Jets are betler
than either the Bears or Packers.
JETS, 24-21
Miami (plus 3 .5) at Buffalo
Is it too cold for the Dolphins? Jay Fiedler went to
Dartmouth, where it might be
colder.
DOLPHlNS, 13-10
St. Louis (minus 8) at Carolina
The Ram , who lo t at home
to the Panthers, have Ku rt
Warner back and are another
dome team that's better on the
road.
RAMS, 40-33
Oakland (minus 3) at
Pittsburgh
The Steelers beat Ci nci n·
nati. So what?
RAIDERS, 26-17
Dallas (plus 10) at Tampa
Bay
Aikman get battered.
BUCS, 19-3
Kansas City (pln 1) at
New England (Monday
night)
Will t he cheerlead ing contests on ESPN get a higber rating?
CHIEFS, 20-19
Green Bay (minus 2 .5) at
Chicago
Throw th e record out t h
window when these two rival
meet. Whoop . Th e record
already are out the window.
BEARS, 24-20

By Jaime Aron
Associated Press

..

DALLAS - Roaming the
upper deck of Reunion Arena,
safely out of the earshot of officials, Mark Cuban had more
than the usual reason to savor
the Dallas Mavericks' 10th win
of the season.
Dallas' flrst win after Cuban
arranged to buy the team last
season also was No, 10. Those
Mavericks needed 33 games to
get t here. This time, it took 15.
"It's huge," Cuban said, smiling wide after a 107-93 victory
over the Toronto Raptors on
Tuesday night. ·Huge.~
While All-Star Michael Finley and rising star Dirk Now·
itzki are major reasons for the
second-best start in franchise
history, Cuban also has been a
driving force.
A billionaire by age 40, the
Internet wiz has moved just as
quickly to revive the NBA's
worst team of the 1990s, inject·
ing massive doses of energy,
enthusiasm and cash since
taking over in January.
Evidence of his changes sur·
rounded him in a corner of the
Mavericks'locker room.
He stood next to a postgame
buffet featuring chicken fajitas
and fresh fruit , something
common in baseball clubhouses but unheatd of for the Mavs
before last season.
He was leaning against a
loc.k er crammed with high.tech
equipment. The latest addition
is laptop computers, which
players received this week.
On his cbest was the flrst
sweater from a new line of
clothing the team is about to
launch. The athletic and casu-

cidence.
.
"If I have to go sit in Siberia
for us to win, I will," he said.
"I'l1 watch on STV - Siberia
Sports Network."
Cuban plans to be in his
usual spot tonight night in
Portland and probably will
remain there for road games.
Don't be surprised to see him
back in the $8 seats when Dallas returns home.
"1 say this with all seriousness: I enjoy the game more
upstairs," he said. "I was lov- ·
. ing it. It's just .a different
atmosphere. Those people are
comingjust to have fun."
Bill Janscha/Associated Press
Cuban 'had so much fun he
Dallas Mavericks owner Mark didn 't even notice that the
Cuban reacts alter the Mavs went 30 minutes, 54 secMavericks' 106-96 win over the onds before going to the freeCharlotte Hornets In Dallas, on throw line. Had he been in his
usual seat and seen the stat
F.b.3.
sheet, he likely would've made
al gear wiJ) feature a new elec- an issue of it.
"To me, it was just a nice
tric blue white and black logo
that's a radical departure from normal game," Cuban said. "r
the giant powder-blue "M" think that's one of the reasons
I enjoy it more. I was less conwearing a cowboy hat.
"We're going to be the first cerned about the stats and just
NBA team to actually get a watching the game."
Cuban made his way to two
license to resell NBA merchandise," Cuban said. "It's stuff we sections per quarter, wandering
want people to be able 'to wear up to people who were screaming
to a game, stuff you can wear his name or waving 'signs about
him - and there are plenty of
to school, wear to work."
at every game.
those
The extra income will help
He didn 't have a problem
Cuban pay the $45,000 in fines
he's racked up for complaining finding an empty seat, either.
Although
the
Mavs
about offIcials. He was punished three times in eight days announced a crowd of 16,016,
and has since promised to several thousand tickets went
unused, probably because
clean up his act.
After his first two outbursts, 'Ibronto star Vince Carter was
Cuban sent himself home from home with a leg irijury.
The no-shows are proof that,
a road trip. He got in trouble
again after his first game back, while Dallas is on the upswing,
so for the last two games he's the Mavs alone aren't yet a big
banished himself to the cheap enough draw, certainly not on
a Tuesday night.
seats.
.
'You can't expect it to turn
Dallas is 5·0 this season in
games without Cuban in his around overnight," Cuban
usual seat behind the bench. said. "More importantly, the
The Mavs were 2-0 wit hout people who come are having a
him there last season . He blast. From there, it will
laughs off the streak as a coin- build."

R all

Le f nd th hot hRrgt'r ?
49ERS,27-20
lev land (plu 14.11 at
Jack onvUJ
Th Jagua rs' cha r g i too
I Le.
JAGUAR ,37·2
attl (plu 1) at
Ile\p l
SEAlIAV
17. 16
Arltona (pI ua
Cincinnati
or y Dillon (' n run fore r
BENOALS, 20· 17
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Japanese s
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-Start at 10 p.m.·
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SKU

BANDITS

-Start at 10 p,m.-

$1 00 PINTS
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New seating arrangement has .
Dallas on recent winning streak
• Owner Mark Cuban
stopped sitting behind the
bench and moved up to
the nosebleeds.
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Japanese soul singer Toshi Kubola wants 10 make
his mark In the U,S. in a historically black-dominated genre, Check oul/hearticle on page 2C.

Everclear won't disappoint listeners with its latest
release, says Of CD reviewer Emily Mahrer. But
Backstreet Boys' is another story. Check out the
CD reviews on page 2C .

IVI

.[ PiCKS of the WeeK
Stereopatheric
Soulmanure
Beck

Listening
to
Stereopathetic Soufmanure
is like creeping into Beck's bedroom, lifting up his mattress, and sneaking a peek at his diary. It's scattered,
somber, hilarious, strange, at times incoherent, but
imbued with moments of intense sincerity.
Although he is more commonly known as the irreverent, genre-crushing jokester whose tongue seems to
be surgically attached to his cheek, he lays out his emotions in an uncharacteristically confessional style in
songs such as "The Spirit Moves Me" and "Puttin' it
Down ." Beck also delivers his distinctive humor in his
tribute to OW} Osbourne, "Ozry," and his epic ballad,
"Satan Gave Me a Taco."

Video
Rental
Soul Food
Fox Pictures

Afamily, closely knit by
a 40-year tradition of
Sunday dinner at Mother
Joe's house, finds the ties
aren't so tight when faced
with adverSity.
Each member of the '-_--"'I.>..U--'-_--'
family has something personal to deal with, whether it's the materialistic lawyer
(Vanessa Williams) or the new groom who struggles to
be a good }1usband while searching for his identity as a
young black male.
The youngster of the family, Ahmad (Brandon
Hammond) tries to bring everyone together.

.

. • Old Gold Singers will stage
the annual holiday show,

The concert features traditional
singing, dancing and cocoa, but the
audience will also get a chance to .
participate in some of the songs. The
concert i family oriented and gives '
youngsters as well as the young at
heart a chance to enjoy the holiday
•
season.
1\vo large candy canes, a garland
and other holiday decorations will
deck the tage as the group performs
three ts: a secular set, a Christmas
t and a religiou set.
'1'his year we'll have some of our
traditional songs," said VI junior and
nd-year Old Gold member Brett
Anderson, "But we'll also have lots of
n w songs we've never done before,
and th y're really cool."
Some of the group's traditional
son include "Let it Snow," "You're a
Mean On , Mr, Grinch" and "Rockin'
Around th Christmas Tree,"
Old Gold will pcrfonn many of the
n w ngs during the religious set of
th show, Th group will change into
diffe nt costume for each set and
sprinkle specjal effects throughout
lh how.

Old Gold will perform two sing- Singers such as VI sophomore and
along songs, including the traditional second-year member Deeann Rieger
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer," said seeing Old Gold perform in
Cocoa and Carols promptfor which Rudolph himself
will teach the audience
ed her to become part of
MUSIC .
the group.
motions to the song and
members of Old Gold will
"I went to the Cocoa and
Cocoa and
go out into the audience to
Carols show and lovoo it,"
Carols
invite children on-stage,
she said of the 1999 performance. "Then [ audiThe concert will be full
When:
of other guest 's tars such Saturday at 8 p.m. tioned for the group in the
as the Grinch, Mrs .
spring."
Although the time comClaus, elves and, of and ~unday at 2
p,m,
course, Santa Claus. Picmitment can be less than
Where:
jolly, apparently Rieger is
tures wjth Santa will be
Hancher
enjoying herself in the
available for $2 in the
Auditorium , group. The atmosphere is
lobby after the show, and
wonderful, she said.
cocoa. will be free.
Admission:
Old Gold has been
Between each Old Gold $11, $7 for UI stupreparing for the concert
set, other choirs fro~ dents, senior citisince early October, pracaround the Iowa City
zens and youth
ticing almost five hours a
area will perform holiday
week, including Sunday
tunes, including the Iowa
City Girls' Chorus, the Iowa City rehearsals.
"We've put in a lot of time," Rieger
Chorus of Sweet Adelines and the
said. "It's been stressful, but I think
Old Capitol Barbershop Chorus.
Old Gold consista of 24 singers and everyone is going to enjoy the show."
01 reporter Karen Sthml.dllklmp can .be reached
dancers chosen through auditions,
at: schmledy130eanhllnk.net
plus a seven-member stage band.

C

I

Catch-22 Joseph Heller
Scribner

It doesn't take place In
chronological order, but
it's really, really funny.
Catch-22 is a Quirky,
satirical war novel with L6I1~"f'il'r'llm'
its own insane logic.
Yossarian is a bombardier who fears for his
life as he flies his miSSions for the United States in
World War II. His superiors keep increasing his mission loads once he has fulfilled them, and it seems as
if he will never be able to go home.
The funniest parts of the book transpire when Milo
Minderbinder, an enterprising mess-ball director, Is
around , He develops a syndicate, of which he says
everyone has a share, but it is really designed to make
him rich. He visualizes moving war into the private sec. tor, and he paradoxically. realizes this dream when he
contracts to attack and defend the same area.

MU330
Gabe's Oasi s

Thrills, chills mark Iowa author's book
duo, Dirk and Royce, have burglariz d hom of re jd nts who left for
warmer climat B during th winl r, but their luck comes era hing
to an nd ocner than they expect..
Fr d oihler admits to bing an
accomplice to hi cousins' mischief
siler Dirk and Royce don't return
from th Cl lU ll Borglan farm
heist. H is afraid hi
cou sins have frozen to
death and wants Deputy
Sh riff arl Houseman
to find them.
After I arning that the
w ather wasn't a
frigid
WIItn:
factor in the Colsons'
8 p.m. today
deaths, the 81 epy Iowa
Whtrt:
town II! awakened to a
f w plot twists, a few
Prarie Lights,
15 S. Dubuque St. IIketchy characters and a
IOL of "who·dunits."
Adlllalan:
R aden of The Big
Fr e
Thaw, Harstad's third
Houll man book, will
en e th accuracy of the novel'
a.
nDlving Col n criminal asp t& - a reBult of 26

• Elkader resIdent Donald
Harstad gives readers a
mystery during a cold Iowa
Winter.

Donald
Hlntad

Most mystery novels are puzzlesoltlers, but there never is just
one piece of evidence that
makes you say "Ah-ha." There
are hundreds of pieces that
make you say that.

I

This St. Louis-based
band's members - Dan Potthast, Ted Moil, Chris
Diebold, Rob Bell and Gerry Luridquist - come to Iowa
City to share their hyper-activity tonight at Gabe's.
The band has aparently come a long way since it got
its start in 1998, when it practiced in Moll's gr~nd
mother's basement. The band has released more than
live CDs and are coming to Iowa City to spread what II
calls its own style of "melodic, manic crazed, psycho
ska."

~te
of the WeeK

- Donlld Hlrslld,
author, The BID Thaw
years Harstad spent with the Clayton County Sheriff's Department.
The Dl recently caught up with
Harstad a8 he prepared for his reading of The Big Thaw, which is scheduled for Friday at 8 p.m. at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St,
DI: Where did the idea for
Tlu Big TlaoU! come from?
DB: It's a fictional novel, and the
ide_ came from a lot of dull nights
patrolling a rural town. I just let
my imagination go and. wrote about

Today, doors open at 8 p.m.

The last time The Plant furled ilS leaves, the story
remained dormant for 19 years, If it could survive
that, I'm sure it can survive a year or two while I
work on other projects.
,

- Stephen King

(referring to his online serial novel The Pfann
what would be interesting to happen,
See HARSTAD, Page 4C
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mUSICian.
Japanese
soul
Mosie 'ReViews
tries
for
u.s.
success
Songs From an

nrrrl.".

American
Movie, Vol. Two

.Everclear

Capitol Records
: " :. ~ '- -_ :-.:;"::-;: :;;'

***!t,

OK, how much radio play do
'---_ _--'-_ _ _ _--' these guys want? Art Alexakis and
company have already come out
with a new release after their previous album just came out last
summer. The much anticipated Good Time For A Bad Attitude is
the second volume of the American Movie set. It's not as rocka-billy as "Learning Row to Smile," but it has the same quality
and sensitivity.
At the same time, "bad attitude" definitely fits this album.
Everclear is a band that achieves a good mix of musicality and
hard-core. This album is cutting and severe, similar to Filter's
sound, but has excellent ballads, too. With such songs as "The
Good Witch of the North" and "Overwhelming: the guys do a
good job of writing substantive rock ballads without losing the
rock. Their music generally tends to have more substance than
some of the other alternative-pop gurus, except for "Babytalk,"
in which the chorus is "She's got you by the balls" and Is just
about Alexakls being jealous of his friend's girlfriend.
Other than that, it's great. They've stuck to their roots and
kept their modesty, which is definitely admirable.
Somehow, Everclear has kept it going, in a time when much
of rock is dead. Alexakis looks kind of weird with long hair now,
but the new album gets fwo thumbs up.

Black & Blue

Backstreet Boys
Jive Records

*

The Backstreet Boys came out
with another album. Or 'NSync or
Take That or the Spice Girls or
somebody did. No wait, it was the
Backstreet Boys, So, you ask,
"What does this music sound
like?" Well, much like everything else the group has ever done,
it isn't anything you haven't heard before,
The album Is excessively commercial and simplistic, so I really don't have anything original to say about it. Just something
like blah blah blah, they sound like girls; blah blah blah, I'd
rather listen to my refrigerator hum; blah blah blah , the musical
equivalent of male prostitution. But don't worry, I'm sure their
actual bodies wili be for sale, too, as soon as the general public
finally figures out that they have absolutely no talent.
Although they have been referred to as the opiate of the
masses by MTV VJs, I would say they would be more accurately described as the Viagra of the adolescent girls. Personally, I
am annoyed that these pansy little boys have been allowed to
ride the hormone wave this long. And they're ugly, too.

Publicity Photo

Kubota tests United States' musi·
cal waters with a new album_

• Toshi Kubota attempts '
to break American stereotypes of soul singers.
By Malcom foster
Associated Press
NEW YORK - '!bshi Kubota
was 10 years old, growing up
in rural Japan, when he first
saw Stevie Wonder on television. Captivated by the music's
rhythm, melodies and American flavor, Kubota decided he
would become a soul music
singer.
Never mind that the genre
barely existed in Japan in the
1970s.
Kubota, who taught himself
music and English by crooning
along with Marvin Gaye and
Earth, Wind & Fire, went on to
become a pioneer of rhythm

and blues in Japan, surging to
stardom with albums such as
Such a Funky Thang and The
Baddest. Since 1986, he's sold
11 million albums and remains
enormously popular in Japan.
But all along, his dream has
been to make it in America something no Japanese pop '
musician has achieved,
although composer Ryuichi
Sakamoto and saxophonist
Sadao Watanabe have had
some success.
So six years ago, Kubota
moved to New York, determined
to break into the U.S. market.
"I needed to sing in the environment that produced Stevie
Wonder," he said durIng a
recent interview in his East
Village studio.
It hasn't been easy. While he
is starting to get some attention among musicians with the
summer release of his second
U.S. album, Nothing But Your
Love, he's still barely known in
the mainstream.
Kubota has several strikes
against him. He's an Asian in a
genre dominated by blacks for many, the image of a Japanese with an afro singing soul is
jarring, And for any foreigner,
breaking into the U.S. music
industry is tough - but particularly in something as homegrown as soul.
"There's the thinking here
that, 'We do it better than anyone else,' " says OJ Lima, the
special projects editor at Vibe.
"People don't equate soul music
with an Asian name at all."
Non-American, non-black
soul artists who have had hits
in the United States are rare.
George Michael, whose music
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·It's been a Wilde century
• Oscar Wilde has been
idolized and condemned,
but his ideals still stand
exactly 100 years later.

previously unpublished letters
for the collection, said this sense
DI music reviewer Emily Maher can be reached at:
of mystery is the key to the
Alanastar9@aol.com
world's ongoing interest in his
Better than being hit by a bus
grandfather.
Better than Wayne Newton
"Bits of him are very contraBetter than a free beer
dictory," he said. 'There are the
By Jill Lawless
Better than sex
obvious ones, such as being a
Associated Press
married homosexual, but there
LONDON - "To be great," are other things. There are so
wrote Oscar Wilde, "is to be mis- many conflicting opinions about
understood ,"
him. Some people said he was a
ARTS BRIEFS
By that reckoning, Wilde must dreadful, odious character, and
stand among the greatest writ- other people said he was utterly
In California, he is accused of ers of the past few centuries.
charming and wonderful.
Virtual Madonna
Playwright, poet, novelist and
fleeing
acourt-ordered drug-rehabil"I think the truth is probably
LONDON (AP) - Madonna's first
essayist, Wilde wore a confoundconcert in Britain in seven years drew itation center and missing an Oct. 17 ing number of guises - the both. There was this sense of
enormous self-assurance, of eg0some 9 million fans, who tuned in over court hearing.
Prosecutors say he is wanted on young aesthete who wowed tism, of arrogance, even. And
the Internet.
America on a lecture tour; the
Only about 2,800 people were able four warrants from New York, glittering wit conquering Lon- when you get through that, you
including
one
alleging
a
drug
to see the concert in person Tuesday
don's West End; the ruined man, come down to a warmhearted,
night. The fans crammed inside offense in Queens County.
jailed for homoserual acts; and, generous-spirited human being.
That is what comes out of these
London's Brixton Academy for
finally, the bankrupt exile.
Madonna's performance featuring her Tribute to Robeson
Since his death on Nov. 30, letters,"
latest album, Music.
NEWARK, N.J. - Whltnev 1900, Wilde has been both worHolland said the letters reveal
The 42-year-old singer said she was Houston joined husband Bobby shiped and reviled, held up as a hitherto neglected sides of Wilde,
warming up for a summer world tour. BroWn, James Earl Jones, Lynn prototypical celebrity, style guru, from the young graduate who
According to Microsoft's MSN Web Whitfield and other celebrities in a social radical and gay icon - and seriously considered an academs~e, the Internet audience for
tribute to the late Paul Robeson,
rediscovered as a sparkling ic career to the lonely exile who
Madonna's six-song, 29-minute per"Paul Robeson: Voice for the social observer.
could write, with surprising tenformance was three times larger than Millennium," was held Tuesday night
derness,
"J often find myself
These facets and more are
an MSN Webcast of a Paul McCartney at the New Jersey Performing Arts
strangely happy."
in
The
Complete
Letters
present
concert a year ago.
,Center. The New Jersey native was a of Oscar Wilde, a thick tome that
The first letter in the book is
scholar and star footbail player who collects more than 1,500 letters from a 13-year-old Wilde to his
became a world-renowned actor and written to Wilde's family mem- mother ("The hamper came
ODB on Ice
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Rapper singer, then a civil-rights activist.
bers, friends, .publishers, lovers today, 1never got such a jolly sur"Now I understand that why I and enemies.
001 apparently won't be getting out
prise.") The last - a demand for
.
stand here today is because of Paul
of jail anytime soon.
"In the context of his century, money - was written nine days
During his arraignment hearing Robeson," Houston said.
he represents something really before he died of cerebral meninTuesday, the Wu Tang Clan member
The concert was one of her few quite e~aordinary: said Merlin gitis in a Paris hotel room at the
was ordered held without bail pend- public appearances since a marijua- Holland, the book's editor and ageof46,
na-possession charge against her in Wilde's grandson. "There's a
ing a Dec. 8 extradition hearing,
He had left Britain in disgrace
ODB, whose name is Russell Hawaii was resolved earlier this modem appeal about him which in 1B97 after serving two years
Tyrone Jones, was arrested Monday month, She sang two songs - one continues to make him fascinat- in prison for "gross indecency"
night at a fast-food restaurant in a cappella - from the play Porgy ing.
following a failed libel suit
Philadelphia on warrants from New and Bess, in which Robeson had
"You can never quite make against the Marquis of Queensstarred.
York and California.
him out. Once you think you've berry, the father of Wilde's lover,
lord Alfred Douglas.
got him, he eludes you."
Holland, who assembled 300
"In a way, the letters counter-

*** *** **** -

could be classified as soul, LisR
Stansfield and Rick Astley all British - are among the f, w
who have managed that fcat.
Kubota's first U.S, album,
Sunshine, Moonlight, releRs d
in 1995, fared decently. Sony
Music Entertainment's Columbia Records shipped 30,000
copie to siores - not bad for a
debut album by a foreigner, but
clearly not arousing 8ucce .
His second and latest efTort,
Nothing Bitt Your Love, put out
by Sony's Epic division, is his
most sophisticated album yet,
even if it isn't terribly originaL.
Kubota wrote or co-wrote the
music for all but two of the 13
tracks, which range from
upbeat dance songs io ballads.
He sings in English throughout.
'Ib boost his credibility, Kubota got several respected Amencan soul artists to collaborate
with him on the album. Angie
Stone sings along on one track
and helped write a couple others. Hip-hop group the Root
produced two song , and
Raphael Saadiq, from group
Lucy Pearl and 'funy 1bni Thne,
produced two others. Rapper
Pras, from Refugee Camp,
makes an appearance.
These musicia ns eem
impressed with Kubota.
"He's authentic and talented," says ?uestlove, a co-founder
of the Roots. "I can't work with
people who aren't authentic.~
Nothing But Your LoL'e ha
already sold half a million
copies in Japan, but Kubota'
managers will be happy if it
breaks 100,000 in the UOlted
States,

balance the sparkling superficiality of hi life," Holland l4lid.
"They show him as the proud
father of a baby boy ... The family side comes out more strongly
than ever.
"~ awful lot of the literary
letters published today reinforce
vague rumors about people's pnvate lives, With Oscar Wilde; all
the skeletons fell out of the c1 t
in 1B95. His whole life wa
paraded before the world in all
its gory detail, His letters are an
antidote to the literary scandalmongering, rather than a reinforcement of it."

.

Join In the tradition ...

JV Highlights
TNIY
'Secrets of Levitation"

9 p,m. on DSC
An Investigation of humans
who can raise themselves
several feet into the air.

FrlUy
The LIttII Rascals

A Newman Singers
Christmas

alturdlY,
ThB Wsdding Singer
7 p.m. on TNT
Adam Sandler and Drew
Barrymore pair up In this
romantic comedy.

SUntll. .

"In His LIfe: The John Lennon
7 p.m. USA
Stpry· ,
Alfalfa diSgraces the He-Man 8 p.m. on KWWl 7
Woman Haters Club by , John lennon's IHe story on the
faI~ling_for_Da_r1_a._ _-:--_2Oth_anntversary
_ _ _of_hIS_death_.

pr mting:
-Oay -J~elry -Wood -cil
I

with the Newman Sinsers & Orohestra

0"

e

Art1f~

e

directed by Joe Mattingly

Friday, Dec. 1, 7:'30 pm, Saturday, Dec. 2, 7:30 pm
Sunday, DeG. 3, 2.0()0 pm .nd 7:30 pm, It the Newman Cenw

For'reserved eeat tlckete call 338·8812

~Photogr.phy

~-\~,
'~.

-Fiber -Dr win
ainting -Metal -Mixed M di
-Needlework -And More ...

Individuals with disabilities att encoura td t tI nd.11
University o( low. sponsored even ,1f y u rc: I
n
with • dlsabilJty who rtqulttS In ae ommodlti n In
ordcr to panidpate In this propm, or would Ilk m It
tnformatlon, please conllct th Inc: Am Council.,

(l19) 33'·3393.

I
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Adam
aVOids
returns
replaced
clone's
dldn't dill
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BIG SCREEN

Pa" it Forward

(PG-1'3)
Trevor McKinney (Haley Joel
Osment) attempts to make the world
a better place after his teacher (Kevin
Spacey) gives the students of his
class that chance, While McKinney is
trying to fix the world, he also
attempts to help his mother stop
drinking and mend her broken heart.
Coral Ridge 10
** '~ out of ****

f Billy Elliot (Jamie Bell) puts his best toot torwarel as he learns ballet In Billy Elliot.

Opening
Friday
Bill" Elliot

(R)
Billy Elflot, an l1-year-old boy, goes
to boxing lessons and furtively plays
his dead mother's piano out of loneliness, One day, Billy notices a ballet
class nearby. Intrigued, he begins
practicing and taking lessons from
Mrs. Wilkinson (Julie Walters) ,
Campus Theatres
no rating

'Bijou

Remember the
Titans (PG)

Publicity Pho)o

Unbreakable

(PG-13)
A Philadelphia man (Bruce Willis)
emerges from a devestating train
accident as the sole survivor without
a scratch. He is then faced with a
mysterious explanation that could
change his life forever,
Coral Ridge 10
*** out of ****

Set in 1971 , Herman Boone (Denzel
Washington) faces the task of
coaching a high-school football
team at a newly integrated school.
His biggest challenge comes before
the season starts as he tries to get
the team members to unite.
Coral Ridge 10
** out of ****

Orfeu

Orfeu is a samba composer. and his
love for Euridice, a new girl in town,
makes other women jealous,
The Daily Iowan is looking
for creative folks with an interest in the arts, If you're interested in applying for an A&E
writer or CD reviewer position,
pick up an application in 201 N
Communications Center.

Tao of Ste"e
·
IJ·
Dex, once a ladies man in college,
RugratS In r'8f1S (G) faces old honeys at his 10-year col-

An obnoxious group of toddlers acci- lege reunion as an overweight
golf. He finds the game futile until dently goes on atrip to Paris. Cinema kindergarten teacher. He and his
his caddy, Bagger Vance (Will III
b dd' d I
'd I'
t t
Buddy Amaral (Ben Affleck) switch- Smith). teaches him the secret of the
u les eve op gUI eInes 0 ransrating form ordinary Joes into hunks,
es plane tickets with'a man who dies golf stroke. which turns out also to • _ _.-:._ _ _ _no_
___________
In that plane In a crash, Affleck falls be the secret to mastering any chal- ,
in love with the deceased man's lenge and finding meaning in life.
wife, played by Gwyneth Paltrow,
*** out of ****
Coral Ridge 10

BDunce (R)

,

-==============:::::,

r

**';, out of ****

6th Day (PG-13)

Adam Glb on. a helicopter pilot,
( avoids a near-fatal accident and
returns home to hnd that he's been
replaced by a clone. When the
clone's creators Ind out the pilot
didn't die in th crash. the hunt is on
as Gibson tries to reclaim hiS hfe_
I campus Theatres
no raling

r

Charlie's Angels

(PG-13)
Voice-recognition software from
Charlie's private investigation company Is stolen. and Charlie's Angels
Natalie, Dylan and Alex are sent to
place a bug in the system of bitter
rival Roger Corwin.
** out of ****

102 Dalmatians (G) How the Grinch
Glenn Close stars once again as Stole Christmas

Cruella De VII, an eVil fur lover
r recently re eased from poson who
wants to rna e a coat out of
I Dalmatian PUPPfeS, Cinema 111
no rating
!

(PG)
Based on Dr. Seuss's classic tale, the
Grinch (Jim Carrey), aided by his
devoted dog, attempts to steal
Christmas from the innocent Whos
of Whoville, Coral Ridge 10
** out of ****

The Legend ot
Bagger Vance (PG-13)
Adisillusioned war veteran, Capt.
Rannulph Junah (Matt Damon),
reluctantly agrees to playa game of

Little Nicky

(PG-13)
Satan wants to' reti re, but he wants
one of his three sons to take his
place, When two sons, Cassius and
Adrian, leave Hell for New York City,
Nicky (Adam Sandler) must go after
them. Coral Ridge 10 •
** out of ****

Meet the Parents

(PG-13)
Greg Focker (Ben Stiller) wants to
ask his girlfriend to marry him, but
the key to her heart is through her
father, Jack (Robert DeNiro), Coral
Ridge 10
*** Y2 out of ***;*

MenotNonor

After he joins the newly-integrated
Navy, Carl Brashear spends two
years writing a hundred letters
before the service accepts his application for its Dive School program.
Carl's training' officer. Billy Sunday,
wants no part of Carl or his ambitions,
no rating

by
Yasmina Reza
translated by
Christopher Hampton
directed by
Cosmo Catalano

Runs
Through
December
10th

Sponsored by Julie and Carl Schweser

Three men explore- the-ir fnen&ship. after one ~u.'tS
an aU-white pai.nung. Clnoi ,(e-Cl[T1 thClt re-,(Cllionshi.ps.
rathe-r than pai.ntings. are- the- re-al art.

Call for tickets today! 338-7672
Tic...fI-e-ls: $1 El

St"'~e-nt

-

18

R"'sh: $8 for a n '6' "'nso,(~ tic-'<e-t. 1 r mi.n ... te-s

~e-fore-

c..trtClln

~ln~mf2ol~["~[
213 N, Gilbert Street

than Just
-

..

..

Drovers
,

Rotation
D.J,'e

L1le the
Crocodile

SUNDAY

Reverend
Horton Heat
•

Dale Wateon

"Lyle the Crocodile is a charming and
gentle story fuu of humor and humanity."
-Minneapolis Star Tribune

Saturday, Dec. 9, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 10, 3 p.m.
BEST SEATS AVNlJBtj, FOR SATURDAY NIGHT PERFOR~E
For TICKIT INFORMATION 0lIl3111331-1110 01' toIl-frH 1-800-HANCHER.
0II0cu1II MIIbII for ,,"lor cItIzn, UIItudents, III1d youth.
For TOO IIld ~bIIIly HIYiceI call 3191336-11

Hanc&.
IIUDITOIIU

www.ulowudul-1\Inchtr

books!
-,

.-
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·.Arts & Entertainment Weekly Calendar ·
Today
f'.. MUSIC:

cJ

• Christine Rulledge, viola,

with Gene Gaus, piano,
Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
• MU330, Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., 8 p.m.
• Blue Tunas all-star Jam, Green
Room , 509 S. Gilbert St., 9 p.m.

WORDS:
• Kenneth Koch reads
poetry, Lecture Room 2,
Van Allen Hall, 8 p.m.

•

THEATER:
Art.
Riverside
Theatre, 213 S. Gilbert
SI., 7 p.m.
• Disney on Ice: Beauty and the
Beast, the Mark, Moline, III., 7 p.m.

Friday

Forms: Narrative Upspringing and
Aria Borrowing in Lucia dl
Lammermoor," Hilary Porris, Room
1027, Voxman Music Building, 1:30
p.m.
• Donald Harstad reads from his
novel The Big Thaw, Prairie Lights
Books. 15 S. Dubuque SI., 8 p.m.

THEATER:
• Disney on Ice:
Beauty and the Seast,
the Mark, Moline, 7
p.m.
• Art, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m,
• Space/place Concert, UI Dance
Department, Space/Place Theater,
North Hall, 8 p.m.
• No Shame Theatre, UI Theatre
Building, 11 p.m.
• Brian Regan, voted "Best Male
Stand-l!P" at the American Comedy
Awards with his brother, Dennis
Regan, Penguins Comedy Club, 209
First Ave. SE, Cedar RapidS, 8 p.m.
and 10:15 p.m.

e. .

EXHIBIT:

ExperIencIng Oevl: Hindu
~ Goddesses
in IndIan
MUSIC:
.
Popular Art, UI Museum of
five Feet High &):!islng, Art, ritual "awakening" performed by
Terrapin Coffee Brewery, a Hindu priest, 7 p,m., Gallery tour
1150 Fifth St., Coralville, Bp.m.
with Philip Lutgendorf, 7:45 p.m.
• Percussion Ensemble, Clapp • Holiday Show, John Preston's
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Landscapes (or All Seasons and
• The Drovers with the Lovelies, 'Karen Stroh been & Bill Luchsinger's
Gabe's, 9 p.m.
A Garden in Winter, Corner House
• Trailer Records Showcase featur- Gallery, 2753 Fi rst Ave ., Cedar
ing Kelly Pardekooper and the Rapids.
Devll 's ~ouse Band , Brother
Trucker, and Eric Straumanls and
the Douglas Leaders, the Green
Room, 9 p.m.
• Dave Zollo, the Sanctuary, 405 S.
Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m.
MUSIC:
WORDS:
• Cocoa & Carols, Old Gold
•
• "The Closing 01 Open
Singers,
Hancher

. J- .
j

I,

Aud itorium, 8 p.m.
• Jazz Lab Band, Clapp Recital Hall,
ap.m.
• Plasticity, Terrapin Coffee Brewery,
ap.m.
• Quad City Symphony Orchestra
plays works by Ticheli, Vivaldi,
Rouse and Dvorak, Adler Theatre,
Davenport, 8 p.m.
• The Skunk River Bandits with Five
Feet High & Rising, th e Green
Room, 9 p.m.
• Sal Lubaroff Trio, Sanctuary, 9:30
p.m.

THEATER:

• Disney on Ice:
Beauty and the Beast,
the Mark, Moline,
11 :30 a,m., 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
• Art, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m.
• Space/Pface Concert, UI Dance
Department, Space/Place Theater,
North Hall, 8 p.m.
• Brian Regan, voted "Best Male
Stand-up" at the American Comedy
Awards with his brother Denn is
Regan, Penguins Comedy Club, 8
p.m. and 10:1 5 p.m.

MISC.:
• Holidav Thieves' Market, IMU
Main Lounge, noon-6 p.m.
• National Czech & Slovak Museum
& Library's 16th Annual Svary
Mlkulas (SI. Nicholas) Celebration,
9:45 a.m.-3 p.m.

Sunday
J-, ·MUSIC:

Cocoa & Carols, Old Gold
Singers, Hancher, 2 p.m.
• Quad City Symphony Orchestra
plays works by Ticheli, Vivaldi,

Rouse and Dvorak, Centennial Hall.
Rock Island, 2 p.m.
• OIeg Tlmoley~v and Nancy Hagen.
Iowa Guitar Trio, and Tlmoleyv Duo,
S!. Paul Lutheran Chapel, 404 E.
Jefferson St., 7 p.m.
• Reverend Horton Haat with the
Amazing Crowns. Gabe's, ap.m.
• Center for New Music, Hancher, 8
p.m.
• "Sounds 01 the Season: A
Christmas Classic," Des Moines
Symphony Orchestra with the Des
MOines Symphony Brass Quintet
and soprano Molly Siouz McDonald,
221 Walnut SI., Des MOines, 8 p.m.

THEATER:
Art, Riverside
Theatre, 2 p.m.

FESTIVALS:
• Snowflake Family
Festival, UI Museum
of Art, noon-5 p.m.,
Eulensplegal Puppet
Theatre, 1 p.m.; Chamber Singers
of Iowa City, 2 p.m,; Preucll School
01 Music, 3 p.m.
• Holiday Thieves ' Marlcel, IMU
Main Lounge, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monday
J- .MUSIC:

Blues Jam, Green Room,
9p.m. .

WORDS:
•

i

• Elizabeth Evans reads
from her fiction , Prairie
Lights Books, 8 p.m .

Library, Main Lobby Gallery, UIHC.
• Acrylic and mixed media art by
Hugh LIIson, Patient and ' Visitor
Activity Center Gallery, UIHC

through Dec. 10
• An Am"f"n Sculptor: S.ymIH/I
Lipton, UI Mu Bum of Art, through
Dec. 17.
• K,nlO Ok.d,; A R.tro."ttfv,,,
Ih' Ameflc,n Y"" 1950-1912, UI
Museum of Art. through Dec. 17.
• Shlf/ng TrJdltl,n.: Oul'" fro.
Y,m,nllhl, UI Museum of Art.
f'.. MUSIC:
through Dec. 17
cJ • French Fantasy, • Prints by Ulllrintmaking stud'nts
Orpheus
Chamber UIHC Boyd Tower West Gallery and
Orchestra with James Galway, flute, Boyd Tower East Gall ry, through
Hancher, 8 p.m.
Jan 2, 2001
• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 • H,ndm,d, for tI" HoI/d." Iowa
p.m.
Artisan's Gallery. 117 E. College St,
through Jan 16.2001
• Form.1 S,ttlngs: D,co"t,_
Porc.f,'n of Boh,ml•• Ihe National
Czech & Slovak Mu urn & library,
30 16th Ave SW., Cedar Rap ds,
MUSIC:
through Jan. 14, 2001
University Band and • DI,gnOlllk, a mullim dla art In
Concert Band. Clapp lation by Marguent. Perret and
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Bruce SchertlnO, UIl-!C M dlcal
Museum, through May 4, 2001.

Tuesday
U

K

Wednesday
J- ·

Continuing
Exhibitions
• Los capr/chos, prints by Francisco
Goya y Lucientes, UI Museum of Art,
throuQh Sunday.
• Becky McLachlan, hand-crafted
teddy bears, Main Lobby Gallery,
UIHC , through Sunday.
• Oil on canvas paintings, Doug Hall,
Riverside Theatre, 213 S. Gilbert St.,

SubmiSSions to th Wee Iy Arts
& Entertamment Calendar
should be made by 5 P m.
Sunday the we which th yare
to be listed Events must includ
who i involved. date, bme and
place. They may be s nt via email at dally-iOwan IOwa edu .
faxed at 335-6184 , mailed, Or
dropped off In the newsroom t
201 NCommunicatIOns Center

EXHIBITS:
• Holiday books presented
by the UIHC Patient's

Orpheus Chamber Orchestra
and flutist James Galway
Harstad puzzles readers with mystery pieces
HARSTAD
Continued from Page 1C

DI: What do you feel is the
. strongest part about your
novel?
DR: The realism of the novel.
The second novel I wrote was
abllut a sata nic cult, and
although it was completely fictional, I still had people walk up
to me and tell me they remembered when it had happened. I've
had a few people tell me the
same thing aoout The Big Thaw.
It's funny.

DI: How long did it take
you to write The Big Thaw?

. DH: It took me aoout 40 days,
but I kind of cheated because rve
been thinking about the specifics
of the novel for a while. Some of
the good guys in my novel are
based on people I know, as are
some of the bad guys.

DI: Do you have any
fa'v orite characters?
DH: Of course Carl is one of
my favorites. So are Sally, the
office dispatcher, and Hester
Gorse, an Iowa Division ofCriminal Investigation employee.

DI: Is there anything you
wish you could have added to
The Big Thaw?
DH: When the novel went
through its last edit, there were

eight paragraphs that shouldn't
have been taken out. They
played a part in the ending of the
novel, so I'm going to write them
back in before the paperback edition is released.

DI: Are you influenced by
any authors?
DH: I hope not. I never really
read any mystery novels, and I
don't really read them now. Most
mystery no'vels are puzzle
solvers, but there never is just
one piece of evidence that makes
you say "Ah-ha." There are hundreds of pieces that make you
say that.

DI: What should p ~ople
expect at your reading?

DH: I'm not sure how much of
The Big Thaw I will read, but at
least a few pages for people to get
a feel for the different characters.
We'll also have a question-andanswer period, and then TIl tell
them about the way I write.

DI: How do you write?
DH: Mainly from police
reports. My one word of advice to
everyone is "Don't edit it," meaning the dialogue. People tend to
speak in short, choppy sentences. You're not going to be
speaking long, eloquent sentences as you're lying there
dying.
01 reporter lelnnl BrundreH can be reached

at: leanna-brundren@ulowa.edu

337-9107

Four shows dail.y
6pm, 8pm, 10pm
& 12 mid.

Doors Open at
4 pm-l:30 am

The
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"The best flute pla,.r In Ibe world toda,.•
....,..,~

Tuesday, December 5 8 p.m.

"Orpheus plays without a conductor,
tb
hair-trigger control-oot to mention the uDlnfml
of elaborate expressivity-all th more amuin .'
~TIu rQ,1I Cit] SW
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